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ABSTRACT
THE LIVES AND CAREERS OF VETERAN URBAN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS
MAY 2004
MARY LYN HENNINGER, B.S., OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
M.A., OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
Ed.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Patt Dodds

The lives and careers of teachers have been studied from several perspectives
(e.g., teacher career stage development, adult development, and the organizational
context of teachers). Teacher career stages have been the focus of much educational
research since Fuller (1969) first outlined her stages of teacher concern. Over the course
of the next three decades multiple models of teacher career development were proposed
and tested. Teacher career development, as conceptualized by Burke and colleagues,
emphasizes the influence of teachers’ organizational (i.e., work) and personal (i.e., adult
development) contexts on their development as teachers (Burke, Christensen, & Fessler,
1984; Burke, Christensen, Fessler, McDonnell, & Price, 1987). Taking into account the
contexts in which teacher career development occurs provides a dynamic lens through
which to view teacher development. Therefore, the teacher career cycle model serves as
the theoretical framework for this qualitative study of the lives and careers of urban
physical education teachers. The purpose of this qualitative study was twofold. First, it
was designed to understand how veteran urban physical education teachers themselves
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experience their lives and careers. Second, it explored ways in which the factors
influencing the lives and careers of these physical education teachers affected their career
longevity in urban schools. Participants included 9 (4F, 5M) urban physical education
teachers who had between four and 31 years of teaching experience in urban schools
(mean = lOyrs.). Data were collected through observation and in depth interviews. Data
analysis consisted of open and axial coding to identify themes and categories across
participants. Results indicated that for this group of teachers, organizational contextual
factors, personal contextual factors, and their development as teachers influenced their
work lives and careers. In addition, as this group of teachers gained experience in urban
schools, they developed de-escalation skills necessary to maintain order to facilitate
learning in their dynamic work environments. This study has implications for teacher
education and professional development. As we learn more about the teachers who stay
in urban schools we will be better able to prepare them to meet the needs of working in
urban school contexts.

Key words: Urban schools as workplaces, teacher career development, adult development
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
The work lives and careers of teachers are very complex (Lortie, 1975; Sizer,
1984; Yee, 1990). As a result, understanding the work lives and careers of teachers
requires a thorough examination of a variety of factors. Content taught, contexts of
schools, career development, and personal development need to be the focus of
educational research if we are to understand the work of teachers.
The work lives and careers of physical education teachers, particularly those in
urban schools, are important to understand for a variety of reasons. First, physical
education is an important component of children’s education. Physical education,
particularly in urban schools, often serves as the primary, if not only source of physical
activity for youth and adolescents. Lack of physical activity contributes to the early onset
of Hypokinetic diseases (Healthy People, 2010; Pate, et al., 1995; Surgeon General
1996). The rise in Hypokinetic diseases in the United States has contributed to
overwhelming increases in health care costs over the last several decades (Booth &
Chakravarthy, 2002). Quality physical education that emphasizes lifespan physical
activity may serve to combat the problems associated with living a sedentary lifestyle and
thus reduce the cost of treating Hypokinetic diseases (Healthy People 2010).
Second, urban schools often face a more serious teacher recruitment and retention
problem than suburban or rural schools. To fill teacher shortages, urban schools hire
more uncertified teachers and teachers who are working outside their area of expertise,
which negatively effects student learning (Ingersoll, 2002a). The study of urban physical
education teachers will provide key information about the rewards of teaching in urban
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schools which can be used to recruit new teachers to urban schools, while at the same
time helping to retain teachers as they gain experience in urban schools.
Finally, the study of the work lives and careers of urban physical education
teachers will provide an understanding of how veteran teachers have navigated the often
chaotic contexts of urban schools in order to achieve career longevity. Veteran urban
physical education teachers have valuable information about their work lives and careers
that will benefit others who are working in urban schools or considering working in urban
schools by illuminating pedagogical practices and strategies that they have found useful
in their own urban contexts. Therefore, the current study will be, in part, an antidote to
teacher retention problems experienced by urban school districts by providing
information necessary to design and implement teacher preparation and professional
development programs specifically for teachers in urban schools.
One of the major issues debated in the United States today is the skyrocketing
cost of health care (Booth & Chakravarthy, 2002). It is no coincidence that health care
costs have ballooned as the waist lines of Americans have bulged. Key contributors to
the continual rise in the cost of health care are the millions of Americans who are obese
and suffer from the resulting chronic health care issues associated with obesity (e.g.,
hypertension, high cholesterol, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease) (Healthy People
2010). The cost of obesity, in terms of medical costs and lost human productivity, has
been estimated from 99 billion to over 200 billion dollars per year (Booth &
Chakravarthy, 2002; CDC, 1999b; Healthy People 2010).
Engaging in regular, moderate to vigorous physical activity reduces the risk of the
development of diabetes, high blood pressure, colon cancer, and anxiety and depression.
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known as hypokinetic diseases (Healthy People 2010; Pate, et al., 1995; Surgeon General
1996). In addition, engaging in regular physical activity helps control weight, maintains
healthy bones, muscles, and joints, and promotes psychological well-being (CDC,
1999b). Despite an overwhelming consensus that physical activity helps to reduce the
risk of developing hypokinetic diseases, more Americans live a sedentary lifestyle than
ever before (Booth & Chakravarthy, 2002; Healthy People 2010).
Evidence exists that suggests that adolescents do not engage in the recommended
amount of daily physical activity (CDC, 1999b; Healthy People 2010) and this evidence
is something of which physical educators should be cognizant. The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention determined that nearly half of Americans age 12-21 do not
regularly participate in vigorous physical activity (1999b). Since it is believed that the
physical activity patterns of adults are developed during childhood (Corbin & Pangrazi,
2004; Healthy People, 2010) physical education teachers, who are responsible for
providing quality physical activity opportunities for all children and adolescents, should
be able to play an instrumental role in reversing the trend of sedentary lifestyles.
Therefore, providing youth and adolescents with ample opportunities to participate in
regular quality physical activity is imperative. So where and when do the youth of
America engage in physical activity? The answer varies depending on the age of the
children, their socio-economic status and context in which they live, and their gender and
race (NCES, 2002a, 2002).
Adolescents generally participate in physical activity in several settings. First,
some adolescents have opportunities to participate in organized youth sport opportunities
offered through the community (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2000).
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Second, youth participate in play at home. Third, adolescents often participate in after
school sport programs (e.g., intramural and interscholastic athletics). Finally, almost all
adolescents have access to some physical education as part of their school curriculum.
Organized youth sport has become a major source of youth involvement in
physical activity over the last few decades but only until the age of 11 when youth
participation begins to consistently decrease (Siedentop, 2004; U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, 2000). While sport participation is positive for those who
actively participate on a regular basis, it is not an option for all youth and adolescents.
One of the main reasons is that as sport has become more institutionalized, it has also
become more exclusionary (Siedentop, 2004). Institutionalization means, that in many
cases, youth must try out for teams (i.e., not all youth can participate) and sport
participation has become more expensive. This translates into fewer opportunities for
youth and adolescents to participate in physical activity, particularly children from lower
socio-economic levels and youth of color (U.S. Dept, of Health and Human Services,
2000). As opportunities to participate in organized sport are limited to certain groups of
children, particularly those attending urban schools, physical education becomes a more
integral component of youths’ and adolescents’ opportunities to engage in regular
physical activity.
A higher proportion of students attending urban schools are living in poverty than
in rural or suburban schools (Council of the Great City Schools, 2000, 1995). Socio¬
economic status plays an integral role in the development of physical activity patterns
(Healthy People 2010). Income is correlated with an individual’s health and wellness.
The more money a person makes the more likely they are to live a healthy, physically
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active lifestyle which thus reduces the risk of hypokinetic diseases (Healthy People,
2010). This is true for many reasons, for example, middle class and upper class
communities are safer, allowing more opportunities for children to participate in outdoor
physical activities (King, Castro, Wilcox, Sallis, & Brownson, 2000; Kozol, 1995), are
more likely to have money necessary to fund more organized sport activities for children,
and also are more likely to have facilities necessary to participate in many physical
activities (CDC, 1999a), to name a few. Therefore, it is no surprise that those living in
poverty, often in urban communities, suffer from more hypokinetic diseases; they simply
have less access to physical activity opportunities (Healthy People 2010).
While poverty and racial diversity exists in most contexts, Blacks and Hispanic
are more likely to be poor and to live in urban environments than their white counterparts
(Council of Great City Schools, 2000, 1995) which has in part contributed to their high
levels of inactivity, which is most common among Black and Hispanic females (CDC,
1999b, 2002a; NCES, 2002a). Finally, race and ethnicity are linked to risks for the
development of hypokinetic diseases such as cardiovascular disease and diabetes,
specifically, African Americans and Hispanics are more likely to suffer from hypokinetic
diseases (National Institute of Health, 2002; U.S. Dept, of Health and Human Services,

2000).
Physical education in urban schools, as the primary source of physical activity for
many urban youth, is a very important part of the school curriculum. As such, physical
education serves as a place where physical inactivity trends can be combated. Therefore,
the need to examine the work lives and careers of the people responsible for designing
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and implementing physical education in urban schools, urban physical education
teachers, is imperative.
Teachers, as co-constructors of the classroom ecology, play a major role in the
creation and maintenance of the learning environments in schools (Doyle, 1986;
McLaughlin & Talbert, 1990). Since they are so important to learning, it is vital that we
have a strong understanding of urban physical education teachers. Despite the importance
of physical education, little is known about the work lives and careers of physical
education teachers (Pagnano, 2004; Templin, Sparkes, Grant, & Schempp, 1994).
The study of the work lives and careers of urban physical education teachers will
provide valuable information needed to combat the constant problem of teacher supply
and demand. Today in the United States, schools face the continual problem of supplying
classrooms with certified teachers (Ingersoll, 2001a; Quality Counts 2003). The result is
a teacher shortage in many content areas and particularly in schools that serve the poor
and minority students (Darling-Hammond, 2003), in other words, urban schools. One of
the contributing factors related to continual teacher shortage is the overall aging of the
teaching cadre (Grissmer & Kirby, 1997) but the aging of teachers is not a factor that can
be influenced. Teacher shortage can also be attributed to too few teachers entering the
profession (teacher recruitment) and too many teachers leaving the profession for reasons
other than retirement (teacher retention). These two factors may actually be addressed
through a more thorough understanding of the lives and careers of teachers.
Teacher recruitment, a concern for both teacher preparation programs and for
school districts refers to the process of attracting people to the teaching profession.
Recruitment is certainly a problem, particularly in low-poverty urban schools (Haberman,
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1996; Quality Counts 1998). In a study of 80 preservice teachers (92.5 % white), 78%
had attended either rural or suburban schools prior to college. Of those students, 63%
indicated that they preferred to teach in schools that were similar to their own (Chester &
Beaudin, 1996). Based upon this finding, and knowledge that over 75% of teachers are
white and from rural or suburban environments (U.S. Department of Education, 1997), it
is no surprise that urban schools have more difficulty recruiting qualified, committed
teachers (Haberman, 1996). While recruitment of teachers has been a major focus of
educational research, it does not offer the only malleable answer to the problem of
teacher shortages (Ingersoll, 2001b). Keeping teachers in schools is another major issue
contributing to teacher shortages.
The failure of urban schools to retain qualified teachers has contributed to the
shortage of certified teachers in today’s classrooms (Imazeki, 2002; Haberman, 1990;
Ingersoll, 2001a; Moore, Johnson, & Birkeland, 2003). Nationally, teacher attrition rates
averaged just under seven percent in 1993-94 while teacher attrition in urban schools was
much higher (NCES, 1999). More teachers leave urban schools in the first three to five
years than their suburban or rural counterparts (Chester & Beaudin, 1996; Schwartz,
1996.) and those who stay in urban school districts often migrate to schools where
students come from higher socio-economic backgrounds (Chester & Beaudin, 1996;
NCES, 1997).
Retention issues have led to teacher shortages in many urban schools. These
shortages, resulting from a failure to retain teachers, include teachers who leave the
profession (i.e., teacher attrition) and those who move to other schools (i.e., teacher
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migration) (Ingersoll, 2001a; Murnane, 1987; Rury & Cassell, 1993). Both instances
create staffing problems for the school district or building that loses the teacher.
Teacher shortages, due to teacher attrition and teacher migration, become salient
when examining how teacher turnover effects the educational environments of schools. A
high rate of teacher turnover has been linked to poor student performance, teacher
dissatisfaction, and a lack of collegiality among faculty, students, administration, and the
community as each year, new teachers are hired to fill teaching vacancies (DarlingHammond, 2000; Imazeki, 2002; Ingersoll, 2001a). Since urban schools experience
higher rates of teacher turnover than rural or suburban schools, teacher retention is an
even bigger problem for students, teachers, administrators, and communities in urban
settings (Chester & Beaudin, 1996; Darling-Hammond, 2003; Schwartz, 1996). The
“revolving door of teachers” in urban schools makes it difficult for students to establish
relationships with teachers that are imperative for learning to occur (Quality Counts,
2003).
School systems’ attempts to solve the problem of teacher shortage have resulted
in an increased numbers of educators teaching outside their certification specialties as
well as non-certified people taking on the role of teacher in all academic areas. Nowhere
is this problem more prevalent than in urban schools (Ingersoll, 2001a; Quality Counts
2003; Rury & Cassell, 1993; Urban Education [n.d]). Urban students are more likely to
attend classes with non-certified teachers or teachers outside of their content specialty
and often score lower on standardized tests than their rural or suburban peers (Quality
Counts 2003).
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With the mandate to provide all children with quality physical education (CDC,
1999b; Healthy People 2010; NASPE, 1995a, 1995b; U.S. Department of Health
Services, 1997), school districts must provide support for physical education teachers in
urban schools who attend to and comply with state and federal standards for the provision
of quality of physical education. No longer is it acceptable for school districts, urban or
otherwise, to ignore public policy which outlines the need to provide quality education to
all children (U.S. Department of Education, 2001).
Significance of Study
This study of the work lives and careers of veteran urban physical education
teachers is significant for three reasons. First, this qualitative investigation of the work
lives and careers of urban physical education teachers adds to our knowledge of teacher
careers, where the voices of veteran urban physical educators should be found. As insider
participants in the gymnasium, teachers’ voices provided a richer picture of what actually
occurs in them on a daily basis than the occasional observer could ever produce (Locke,
1974). While the lives and careers of teachers in general and the lives and careers of
urban teachers more particularly have been examined, little research exists regarding the
work lives and careers of urban physical education teachers (O’Sullivan, 1994). Even less
research on the work lives and careers of veteran urban physical education teachers, from
a qualitative perspective, exists in educational literature (Griffin, 1985). This qualitative
study will supplement what we know about urban physical education teachers who have
experienced career longevity. The more we know about the people, who are currently
engaged in providing physical education in urban schools, the more we will understand
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the factors that influence their work, with the ultimate goal of finding ways to help urban
physical education teachers provide quality physical education for all students.
Second, this study provides teacher educators with valuable information about
ways to recruit, prepare, and retain urban physical education teachers. One of the
questions identified as important to address through research on teacher education is,
“What differences should characterize the preparation of teachers for urban
environments?” (Ducharme & Ducharme, 1996). Haberman has called for the specific
training of teachers for urban school contexts (1996). According to Haberman, the
traditional universal approach to teacher preparation is leading to teacher shortages in
urban schools, due in part to recruitment and retention problems (1996). These authors
have placed a challenge before those involved in teacher preparation to develop programs
that address the unique contexts of urban educational environments. Yet, before
investigating ways to best prepare teachers for work in urban schools, it is important to
understand the issues influencing how teachers in urban schools experience their work
lives and careers. An understanding of how urban physical educators make meaning of
their work lives and careers will have implications for the recruitment and retention of
quality urban physical education teachers.
As more is understood about the daily lives and careers of urban physical
education teachers who stay, more information is available to shape preservice and
inservice teacher education programs. Thus, programs can be designed and implemented
to better meet the unique needs of urban physical educators (e.g., their teaching contexts,
career stages, and adult development). When preservice and inservice teachers know
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more about teaching in urban environments as a result of specific training, they will be
more likely to seek out urban schools as workplaces.
Finally, this study has implications for physical educators and students. A more
thorough understanding of the work lives and careers of urban physical educators will
provide insights into ways to provide high quality physical education for urban students.
Ultimately, it is the student who benefits the most from a more complete and dynamic
picture of the work lives and careers of urban teachers. As physical education teachers
are better prepared for their work in urban schools, they will be able to design and
maintain learning environments that better meet the needs of the diverse student
populations found in urban schools.
Purpose of Study
This study was designed with the importance of physical education in urban
schools and the difficulties many urban schools have with the retention of teachers in
mind. Therefore, the purpose of this qualitative study was twofold. First, it was designed
to understand how veteran urban physical education teachers experience their work lives
and careers. Second, it explored ways in which factors affecting both the lives and careers
of veteran physical education teachers influence each other to influence teachers’ work
lives and careers.
The research questions underpinning this study were:
1. What factors influence the work lives of veteran urban physical education
teachers?
2. How do these factors operate in their work lives and careers to influence their
career patterns in urban schools?

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Teacher career development, adult development, and schools as workplaces have
all individually been the focus of extensive educational research. In 1984, Burke,
Christensen, and Fessler developed the teacher career cycle which conceptualized
teachers’ careers as complex and dynamic systems influenced by a variety of interrelated
factors, including one’s personal and organizational environments (see Fig. 1). Burke
and colleagues’ model of teacher career development represented the first time that
educational research focused on the teacher as a whole and the many factors that
influence his or her career. This more holistic approach to the understanding of teachers’
lives and careers explains why I chose to use the teacher career cycle as the theoretical
frame for the review of literature that informed the study of the lives and careers of
veteran urban physical education teachers.
Choice of literature bases reviewed for the study of the lives and careers of
veteran urban physical education teachers was driven by my understanding of the teacher
career cycle seen in Figure 1 (Burke, Christensen, & Fessler, 1984; Burke, Christensen,
Fessler, McDonnell, & Price, 1987). In this model, a teacher’s development is influenced
by his or her personal and organizational environments, and vice versa. This led me to
begin an examination of the adult development literature (personal environment) and the
urban schools as workplaces (organizational environment) literature to better understand
the teacher career cycle model.
In the current study, the general intent of the organizational environment portion
of the teacher career cycle (see Figure 1) was altered to focus specifically on factors
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present in the organizational environments of urban schools that have been identified as
having influence on teachers’ lives and careers. While the conceptualization of teachers’
development within their organizational environments serves as a general model for all
contexts, the specific application in this review and subsequent study was to examine
factors associated with urban schools which were identified from a review of urban
school contexts. The personal environment portion of the teacher career cycle
(see Figure 1) was, after a thorough review of adult development literature, expanded to
reflect an emphasis on the development of teachers as adults.
The following review of literature was conducted to understand the complex lives
and careers of physical education teachers who stay in urban schools. The central
question driving the review of literature was, “What do we know about the lives and
careers of teachers in general, physical education teachers, urban teachers, and
specifically, urban physical education teachers who have experienced career longevity?”
To answer that question, theories and research were reviewed in the teacher career
development, urban schools as workplaces, and adult development literature.
Teacher Career Development
Teacher career development has been the focus of much educational research
since Fuller (1969) first outlined her stages of teacher concern. Over the course of the
next three decades, multiple models of teacher career development have been proposed
and tested. Theories of teacher development vary in many ways, for example by
mechanisms for change, pattern of movement from stage to stage, focus of change, and
complexity of influencing factors affecting change. Despite these differences, most
teacher career development models have been generated from research with specific
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groups of participants (e.g., elementary teachers, secondary math and science teachers, or
preservice teacher) but have been applied to all teachers’ careers regardless of content
taught, gender of teacher, or contexts of teaching, as the following review will illustrate.
Teacher career development emphasizes changes teachers experience throughout
their careers (Burden, 1986). Researchers have reached consensus on the belief that
teachers continually grow and change throughout their careers but differ in terms of the
type and number of indicators that they believe demonstrate this growth (see Table 1).
Teacher career development models have been conceived from a variety of perspectives
such as sociology, psychology, education, and adult development (Berliner, 1988;
Burden, 1981; Burke, et al., 1984, 1987; Fuller, 1969; Huberman, 1989; Katz, 1972;
Sikes, 1985). Teacher development models vary but generally fall into one of three
categories (a) providing a foundation on which teacher educators can design and
implement preservice programs, (b) providing a foundation for the design of professional
development programs aimed at meeting the needs of teachers at various points in their
careers, and (c) serving as a starting place for teachers and teacher educators to begin
establishing realistic and relevant personal and professional goals (Burden, 1986).
Examining the lives of teachers through career development theory is valuable
because it allows for comparison among individual teachers, at various points in their
careers, thus providing a framework to understand the complex development of their
careers. Many teacher career models have both a social and psychological component
which allows for an understanding of how individual teachers influence the social context
around them (i.e., schools and communities), and how these social contexts influence the
individual teacher (Huberman, 1989). Taking a more comprehensive look at the teacher
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as an individual, in the context in which they develop, is necessary if we are to
understand the development of teachers throughout their careers and in order to provide
relevant professional development opportunities throughout a teacher’s career span.
Most teacher career stage models share several common traits. Models often
focus on a series of stages or phases that are intended to illustrate normal growth and
development of a teacher. Stages or phases are often hierarchical where growth is
indicated by transition into the next highest stage. Growth or development is often seen
as unidirectional; once a teacher moves to a higher stage they will remain there until
transition into the next highest stage. Finally, most teacher career development models
do not acknowledge growth and development that might mean going through a stage
already experienced.
Teacher career development models are intended to serve as guidelines for
understanding teachers’ growth in all contexts. Most teacher career development models
have been applied universally to all teachers in all schools, in all grades, and in all
content areas. Most early teacher career development models, despite their varied foci,
emphasized aspects of teachers’ lives without much consideration for influences of their
organizational (i.e., school) contexts. With such little attention on the school context and
its effect on teacher career development we are left to ask, “Do teachers in urban schools
develop in the same manner as teachers who work in suburban or rural schools?”, “Do
teachers in high schools develop in the same way as teachers in elementary or middle
schools?”, and “Do teachers of physical education develop in the same manner as biology
teachers, math teachers, or history teachers?”.
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Teacher career development will be reviewed in three sections: (a) general career
stage theories, (b) teacher career development focused on teacher concerns, and (c)
teacher career development theories based upon the influence of many factors including
personal and environmental contexts.
General Career Stage Theories
Most of the early teacher career stage models are based upon research conducted
by vocational educators and counselors to understand generic career development. An
examination of two seminal career theories, Super’s life-span, life-space model of career
development and Holland’s theory of career choice, is necessary to gain a better
understanding of how teacher career development theories have evolved in the past few
decades.
Super’s Life-span, Life-Space Model of Career Development
The late fifties saw an increased interest in career development, largely for the
purposes of vocational counseling. One of the first career development models
conceptualized was a life-span, life-space model of career development (Super, 1957).
Super’s model offered an explanation of how individuals made career choices, based
upon 14 propositions, and was organized to help in career education and vocational
counseling (Super, 1990, 1957; Super, Savackas, & Super, 1996). Super’s conception of
career development is based, in part, on the life stage theory of adult development
espoused by Levinson and colleagues (Super, 1990). One major contribution to career
development theory was Super’s view of occupational choice as a process rather than a
“point-in-time event” (Super, et al., 1996).
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Another major contribution Super made to the understanding of career choice was
the development of the Life-Career Rainbow (Super, 1990). The Rainbow (see Appendix
E) represents an interpretation of life roles and their effects on career choice, providing a
visual representation of the varied life roles an individual engages in throughout a
lifetime.
Super’s theory of career development, while not initially based on any empirical
work, does represent an important beginning point from which most other vocational and
career theories were developed, including teacher career development theories. Since first
writing about career development in the 1940’s, Super has modified his theories about
career stages to reflect vocational educators’ changing understanding of how time and
relationships shape an individual’s career (Salamone, 1996). Super’s theories have been
used in a wide range of career development literature and have even been adapted to
identify life roles that have influenced the careers of physical education teachers, physical
education teacher educators, and coaches (Dodds, 2002a, 2002b, 2003; Henninger 2002).
The major criticism of Super’s career stage model, from the perspective of
teacher career development, is its apparent lack of emphasis on career specificity.
According to Super, all people, regardless of occupation, go through similar
developmental stages throughout a career. Occupation-specific stages or transitions are
not discussed or acknowledged despite subsequent research on career stages indicating
that teachers develop differently than individuals in other occupations.
The teacher career cycle (Burke, et al., 1984) identifies specific factors
influencing teacher development (see Figure 1). Identification of a variety of influencing
factors allows for a much more realistic, less judgmental, individual career development
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model based upon the unique characteristics of teaching as an occupation. An
examination of Holland’s theory of career choice will be conducted before more teacher
career theories are discussed in detail.
Holland’s Theory of Career Choice
Another well known career development theory was espoused by John L. Holland
in the early 1950’s. The use of personality and occupational typologies as measures for
individual “occupational fit” with a particular occupation form the foundation of
Holland’s theory (Holland, 1959, 1973, 1985).
The basic premise of Holland’s theory is that career consistency and satisfaction
are dependent on an individual’s knowledge of his or her own personality and strengths
and the necessary skills required to perform a particular occupation. If the fit between
individual and occupation is strong, the individual is more likely to be happy and to attain
career longevity. If on the other hand the fit is poor, the individual is likely to experience
a lack of job satisfaction and an ever-changing career pattern.
Holland’s theory has been used in more than 400 studies with over 30,000
participants, which defined the personality types that serve as the basis of this career
theory (Salamone, 1990). The result has been an increasingly explicit and operational set
of personality definitions as they relate to career choice. In general, Holland’s theory of
career development has been supported by the plethora of studies conducted in the
vocational education realm.
Holland’s theory of career choice, while taking into account the skills and
knowledge of individuals, fails to consider learning of new skills throughout a career. It
seems that initially, individual fit with occupational requirements would be of importance
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in the choice of careers. If individuals lack requisite skills for a particular occupation,
they may be motivated to learn them if they wish to pursue that occupation. For example,
if an individual wishes to be a teacher, he or she probably doesn’t possess all skills
necessary immediately to become an effective teacher as Berliner points out in his model
of teacher development (1988). Teachers must therefore undergo some professional
training licensure or certification program to begin teaching. Literal interpretation of
Holland’s model of occupational choice fails to acknowledge the role of training, both on
the job and before.
The general career theories proposed by Super and Holland formed the foundation
for research conducted to investigate the career development of teachers. Over the next
several decades, educational researchers increasingly turned their attention to the career
development patterns of teachers acknowledging that the teaching is extremely complex
and highly context specific.
Teacher Career Development and Teacher Concerns
Teacher concerns served as the basis of several early theories of teacher career
development. Teacher concerns were identified with regard to teacher behaviors, beliefs,
attitudes, and knowledge and were believed to change or shift as teachers gained
experience.
Fuller’s Teacher Concerns Model
Teacher concerns were the focus of two early studies conducted with preservice
teachers (Fuller, 1969; Fuller & Bown, 1975). According to Fuller’s theory, as teachers
gained experience in the classroom, their concerns changed foci form their own ability to
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perform teaching tasks and be accepted (survival), to teaching methodology (self as
teacher), to final maturity marked by concern for student learning (student outcomes).
Fuller conducted two studies of preservice teachers, totaling 43 participants. In
the first study (1969) preservice teacher meetings during student teaching were monitored
in an effort to gain knowledge of the content of concern statements throughout the course
of a semester of teaching. Findings indicated that as the student teaching experience
progressed, concerns shifted from a focus on self to a focus on the student.
In the second study (1975) preservice teachers were asked to write responses
related to a series of concerns. Results suggested that preservice teachers were concerned
with issues related to adequacy and perception, discipline issues, and student learning.
None of the student teachers were primarily concerned with student learning. These
findings suggest that while student learning was a secondary concern for some
participants, their primary concern fluctuated between self and pupil control.
Based on statements made by 14 preservice teachers, all of whom experienced the
same teacher education program. Fuller induced that student teachers were primarily
concerned with issues related to self and shift toward more student performance concerns
over time (1969). Her second confirmatory study included 29 preservice teachers, again
from the same teacher preparation program, who were asked to respond to statements
derived from the first study (1975). Participants in the second study were limited in what
they could respond to by the statements provided to them. In addition, the small sample
size detracts from Fuller’s ability to support her broad claims about teacher concerns.
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With the dichotomy between concerns for self and concerns for students induced
from her studies of preservice teachers. Fuller returned to the literature and found that she
could interpret the results from other studies of teacher concerns utilizing the self/student
dichotomy. The consistency between concerns of preservice and beginning inservice
teachers prompted Fuller to examine the early concerns of teachers (i.e., beginners) in
comparison to the late concerns of teachers (i.e., veterans) (1975). The concerns of
experienced teachers were primarily focused on progress of students rather than on the
self or student control.
As Fuller continued to study the careers of teachers at various points, changes
occurred in her model of teacher concerns. The three stage model of concerns (i.e.,
survival, self as teacher, and student outcomes) evolved into four stages: preteaching
concerns, concern for survival, concern for self as teacher, and concern for student
outcomes (Fuller & Bown, 1975).
As a foundational theory I find the arguments made by Fuller to be somewhat
compelling. First, this is one of the few models of teacher development based on
empirical studies. Second, the focus on social relationships suggests that Fuller sees the
individual teacher as an active participant in the developmental process. Finally, Fuller
seems to embrace the notion that a teacher’s organizational environment, including
relationships with others, influences teacher development. This is an important
foundation for later studies of the influence of environmental contexts on teacher
development.
Questions about the strength of Fuller’s findings can be focused on the
organizational context that is, the nature of the teacher education program where all her
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participants were formally trained. How did the specific teacher education program
influence the concerns of these preservice teachers? How were the concerns exhibited by
these preservice teachers in Fuller’s studies influenced by curricular choices, pedagogical
choices, and faculty perspectives within the teacher preparation program?
A second criticism is based on the seemingly naive statements Fuller makes
regarding student teacher concerns. It is difficult to believe that, given their career
choice, even the most inexperienced teachers are not at some level concerned with
student learning outcomes. Perhaps the statements used in the second study (Fuller &
Bown, 1975) were not adequate to elicit information regarding early concerns for student
learning. Fuller does not discuss this possibility at all and seems willing to accept that all
beginning teachers and student teachers are simply concerned with survival.
This criticism is supported by a longitudinal (6 years) study of 53 teachers from
student teaching through their fifth year of teaching (Adams, 1982). Changes in teacher
perceptions were investigated using the Teacher Preparation Evaluation Program (TPEP).
Findings suggested that teachers’ perceptions of their concerns changed little over the
course of six years. Teacher concerns for self seemed to abate with experience while
concerns for task tended to increase. Concern for student outcomes began high and
remained consistent throughout the study. This final finding is antithetical to Fuller’s
findings that suggest that preservice teachers begin with minimal concern for student
outcomes. Results from Adams’ study support the argument that all teachers, regardless
of experience, are concerned with their impact on student learning.
Two studies of the concerns of preservice physical education teachers fail to
support the existence of a three stage developmental model of teacher concern proposed
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by Fuller (Boggess, McBride, & Griffey, 1985; Wendt, Bain, & Jackson, 1981). In both
studies, concern for student outcomes was the strongest stage of development, lasting
throughout student teaching experiences. In addition, significant change in concerns was
not evident in preservice physical education teachers studied either study. These findings
suggest that the three stage theory of teacher development proposed by Fuller may not
sufficiently address the varied influences of content and context of teaching as they relate
to teacher development. Readers are still left to wonder how Fuller’s teacher concerns
theory might apply to physical education teachers, science teachers, math teachers, music
teachers, secondary teachers, or teachers in rural schools, suburban schools, or urban
schools.
Finally, Fuller suggests that progression through her teacher development model
is based on relationships with others rather than on age or experience. Despite this
assertion. Fuller presents her developmental theory of teachers’ concerns in a fairly
linear, cumulative manner, suggesting to readers that as teachers gain experience their
concerns shift from self to impact on student learning. Experience takes time to gain and
therefore connotes progression by time/age. In addition. Fuller fails to suggest that
teachers may move through stages of concern at varying times or multiple times in a
career. This omission suggests that once teachers have progressed beyond the concern
for self they never return to a concern for self despite changes in teaching assignment, life
circumstances, or context. This position leaves out important influencing factors on
teacher development, the various factors that influence him or her as a human being.
The studies conducted by Fuller and her resulting model have served as an
excellent starting point for research into the development of teachers throughout their
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careers. The teacher concerns model highlights the developmental nature of teacher
career development by acknowledging that a teacher’s focus changes throughout a career
although it addresses only a minute portion of a teacher’s career.
Katz’s Theory of Preschool Teacher Development
Another well-regarded teacher development theory, which supports Fuller’s
teacher concerns model, was designed by Katz (1972) as a way to understand the
development of preschool teachers. She outlined four stages of development: Survival,
Consolidation, Renewal, and Maturity as probable phases that each preschool teacher
would progress through in a linear fashion. Years of experience associated with each
stage are to be seen as general guidelines rather than specific age/stage criteria.
The Survival Stage, generally experienced during the first year of teaching, is
characterized by preoccupation with daily survival.
Consolidation is usually exhibited during the second and third years of teaching.
During the Consolidation Stage, teachers attempt to consolidate skills learned in the past
and focus shifts toward concern for children as learners.
Renewal generally occurs during the third and fourth years of teaching and is
characterized by an emphasis on collegiality, professional development, and improving
teaching. During this stage, teachers are likely to attend workshops, belong to
professional organizations, and pursue further education, in general, searching for ways
to improve teaching and ultimately student learning.
Maturity occurs during the fourth and fifth year of teaching and is the stage where
teachers become more comfortable with themselves as teachers. During this stage, Katz
alludes to teacher concern for impact when she suggests that mature teachers begin
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questioning “Can schools change societies?” Throughout the maturity stage, teachers
continue to seek out professional development opportunities and collegial relationships.
A major criticism of Katz’s theory is that it is not based on any empirical data.
The model of preschool teacher development is purely theoretical. Failure to support her
theory with data from formal, empirical research with preschool teachers is a significant
limitation of the theory.
Theories such as Katz’s preschool teacher development model, which place heavy
emphasis on the first five years, unfortunately fail to consider development as a careerlong process. Such theories suggest that there is a terminal end to teacher development
rather than viewing teacher development as a career-long pursuit. According to Katz’s
theory, teachers that have five years of experience are at the same developmental stage as
teachers with 25 years of experience. Intuitively, that does not seem plausible or
probable. Katz implies that the subsequent twenty to thirty years of experience results far
less significant growth and development than the first few career years.
The stages in Katz’s model were proposed for preschool teachers but have been
liberally applied to teachers in general. Universal application of the theoretical model
developed by Katz suggests that many educational researchers and theorists dismiss
context as a significant variable mediating teacher career development.
The theories of teacher career development espoused by Fuller and Katz represent
early stages in the study of teacher career development. Both models depict teacher
career development as a function of age and experience while taking into account few
other factors that might influence such development. The next generation of teacher
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career development theories investigates organizational and personal factors that
influence teachers’ development over the course of their careers.
Teachers’ Careers and Factors Influencing Their Development
Four exemplary models of teacher career development have been chosen for
review in this section, based upon their theoretical and empirical foundations:
(a) Burden’s stages model (1981), (b) Berliner’s model of the development of
pedagogical expertise (Berliner, D., 1988; Carter, K., Cushing, K., Sabers, D., Stein, P.,
& Berliner, 1988; Carter, K., Sabers, D., Cushing, K., Pinnegar, S., & Berliner, D.,
1987), (c) Huberman’s teacher career pathways model (1996, 1992, 1989), and (d) Burke
and colleague’s teacher career cycle (Burke, Christensen, Fessler, McDonnell, & Price,
1987; Burke, Christensen, & Fessler, 1984). While the focus of these models differs
(e.g., teacher behaviors, teacher concerns, and teacher knowledge) all acknowledge a
variety of social and contextual factors as influencing teacher development. This
represents a forward shift in understanding of teachers’ careers from models reviewed
earlier.
Burden’s Model of Teachers’ Perceptions of Personal and Professional Development
Burden’s study of elementary teachers and their personal and professional
development represents the first substantive qualitative investigation of teacher career
development (1981). Teacher concerns, teacher perceptions of personal and professional
development, school environment preferences, and factors influencing teacher
development led to this model (Burden, 1981). Suburban, public elementary school
teachers (N=15; teaching experience varying from 4-28 years) were interviewed to
understand their perceptions of their career-long professional and personal development.
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Results indicated that transitions in teachers’ growth could be differentiated into three
phases of survival, adjustment, and maturity, which appeared to be ordered, hierarchical,
and cumulative.
When teachers were asked to compare their current personal characteristics to
those during their first year of teaching participants noted several changes. Compared to
their first year of teaching, teachers in this study believed they were: (a) happier and more
confident; (b) more mature, capable, and affable; (c) more flexible; (d) more openminded; (e) more assertive and expressive; and (f) more concerned with their personal
impact on educational issues. Participants indicated, in contrast, that personal
characteristics such as shyness, dependence and independence did not seem to change
over the course of their teaching careers.
Burden’s study supports the existence of stages within teachers’ careers. Much
like Fuller (1969), Burden found three stages of teacher development, although his stages
differed from Fuller’s in focusing on changes in knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors
associated with teaching, rather than on changes in teacher concerns. Personal factors
that influenced this group of elementary teachers included prior experience with children,
reason for teaching elementary, teacher training, and family experiences (Burden, 1981).
Professional environmental factors included other teachers, facilities, students, parents
and community, professional development, school district, and duties (Burden, 1981).
While limited by a small sample size (N=15), Burden’s study pushed researchers
to consider a wider variety of factors that might influence teacher career development.
While transition from one stage to the next in Burden’s model was still hierarchical and
lock-step, this model represents a new way of conceptualizing and understanding teacher
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career development. From this point on, educational researchers took a more holistic
approach to understanding teachers’ dynamic and complex careers.
Berliner’s Model of Pedagogical Expertise
Understanding the cognition underlying teacher behaviors forms the foundation of
Berliner’s model of pedagogical expertise (1988). The model is built on the premise
“that important qualitative differences exist in the thinking and performance of novices
and experts.” (Berliner, 1988, p. 20)
Novices (approximately student teaching through 1st year of teaching) learn
through experience and are characterized by teaching behavior that is rational, noncontextual, inflexible, and bound to rules and procedures (Berliner, 1988).
Advanced beginners gain strategic knowledge (i.e., you learn about actions that
motivate certain groups of students) and context begins to affect teacher behavior while
verbal and experiential knowledge are integrated so teachers recognize patterns of student
behavior across contexts. Competent teachers (approximately 3ld & 4th year inservice)
make conscious choices and decisions about teaching, feel a sense of responsibility for
what happens in the classroom, and are more willing to make decisions about curriculum
and instruction. Competent teachers refine their knowledge about what to attend to or
ignore, but are not yet fluid or flexible in their behaviors (Berliner, 1988). Proficient
teachers (about 5th year inservice) are more fluid with their teaching behaviors and are
able to make changes on the fly without conscious effort.
Not all teachers reach the expert stage regardless of years of experience. Expert
teachers make teaching look fluid and effortless, using their knowledge to anticipate
classroom events and to prepare for surprises. Berliner asserts that time spent in a
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particular stage is dependent on the individual teacher and is very contextually bound.
Teachers may exhibit characteristics of different stages depending on context. For
example, a competent, 4th year secondary suburban physical education teacher may revert
to the advanced beginner stage of development after a move to an urban high school.
Berliner’s model for development of pedagogical expertise is supported by a
thorough review of literature as well as a series of innovative studies of postulant
(business people who expressed an interest in teaching; N=6), novice (first year teachers;
N=6), and expert secondary mathematics and science teachers (5 or more years of
experience; N=8) (Berliner, D., 1986; Carter, K., Cushing, K., Sabers, D., Stein, P., &
Berliner, 1988; Carter, K., Sabers, D., Cushing, K., Pinnegar, S., & Berliner, D., 1987).
and is based on expert/novice research in other fields such as chess, figure skating,
nursing, bridge, radiology, and various fields that require domain-specific knowledge
(Berliner, 1988). When asked to recall information from 4 classroom scenes depicted on
slides, salient differences between expert, novice, and postulant teachers were identified.
Experts were more likely to interpret events, include more detail about class organization
and class assignments, and make judgments about the “typicality” of a particular
classroom event (Carter, et al., 1988).
Berliner and colleagues were the first group of researchers to recognize that
teacher career development was not always a lock-step process, where teachers progress
from one stage to the next and never return to earlier stages of development. This is a
significant shift in thinking about how teachers develop throughout their careers.
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Huberman’s Model of the Professional Life Cycle of Teachers
The professional life cycle of teachers was developed by Huberman (1989)
following an extensive review of literature pertaining to teachers’ careers in secondary
school settings and adult development. The professional life cycle of teachers
(Haberman, 1989, 1993) focuses on both the teacher’s level of commitment to the
profession and changes in teacher behaviors. As teachers progress through their careers
they increase and refine their teaching behaviors to reflect their experiences working with
students.
In a study conducted in 1993, Huberman asked 133 secondary school teachers,
with teaching experience ranging from 5 to 39 years, to reflect on the entirety of their
careers in an effort to discern themes in career trajectories.

Results were reported for

women 5-10 years, 11-19 years, 20-29 years, 30-39 years experience and men 5-10 years,
11-19 years, 20-29 years, and 30-39 years of experience. Common career trajectories for
men and women with various years of experience were determined. Development in the
professional life cycle of teachers occurs from “a single stream at career entry, through
stabilization. There are then multiple streams at mid-career, converging again into a
single path at the end.” (Huberman, 1989, p. 37) This perspective of teacher career
development signifies a shift from previous models reviewed by acknowledging that not
all teachers follow the same career trajectory.
Huberman presents a theoretical model derived from research on the lives of
teachers. While he suggests loose guidelines in terms of when phases occur, Huberman
accept that these guidelines do not apply to all teachers and encourages readers not to use
age indicators as normative standards to judge teachers’ development.
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When the career patterns of the Swiss secondary teachers were compared with the
professional life cycle of teachers, developed from the synthesis of literature related to
teacher career stages (Huberman, 1989), there were some similarities and some
differences. In general, according to both the model and the study, teachers experienced
career entry, either easy or painful, followed by a phase of stabilization, progression into
either a phase of experimentation or self-doubts, followed by a transition to either
resolution (serenity) or non-resolution (conservatism or disengagement). The
professional life cycle of teachers is, for the most part, substantiated by the study of
Swiss secondary teachers.
Huberman’s model of teacher career pathways is cumulative as teachers pass
through stages as they gain experience and do not seem to revisit stages throughout their
careers, and nonlinear, demonstrated by the multiple paths teachers take throughout their
careers (i.e., career entry to stabilization, to either experimentation or reassessment/self¬
doubt, to either serenity or conservatism, to disengagement). Each teacher’s career path
is different in part because of contextual factors such as the reorganization of the school
district.
Huberman’s professional life cycle of teachers once again examines teacher
career development through the lens of both organizational context and adult
development which is the trend since Burden’s work in the early 80’s. Another teacher
career development theory that supports the inclusion of organizational context and adult
development was Sikes’ model of the life cycles of the teacher (1985), which closely
mirrored the work of Levinson and colleagues (1978).
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Huberman's professional life cycle of teachers represent an evolution in thinking
about and understanding of how teachers progress through their careers. For the first
time, a teacher career development model was conceptualized that was based upon the
concept that teachers develop in a nonlinear fashion which had not been the norm for so
many other teacher career development models (e.g., Berliner, 1988 and Burden, 1981).
Burke and Colleagues’ Teacher Career Cycle
Burke and colleagues’ was developed in response to a comprehensive literature
review and extensive interviews with 778 teachers (Burke et al., 1987). This model was
intended to serve as a working model representing the “real world” of teachers for the
purpose of guiding action and as a structure for future research (Burke et al., 1987). The
teacher career cycle (see Figure 1) represents the synthesis of many models of teacher
development (e.g., Burden, 1981; Fuller, 1969; and Katz, 1972), combined with theories
of adult development (e.g., Erikson, 1959; Levinson, et al., 1978; and Sheehy, 1976) and
is a dynamic representation of how teachers develop in relation to their personal and
organizational environments (Burke et al., 1987; Burke et al., 1984). As indicated by the
model in Figure 1, there is a mutual relationship between teachers’ personal
environments and their movements within the teacher career cycle where each is
influenced by the other. As the personal environments of teachers change, movement
within the teacher career cycle is influenced and as teachers moves within the teacher
career cycle teachers’ personal environments are influenced. A similar mutual
relationship exists between the organizational environments and the teacher career cycle.
The teacher career cycle is made up of eight distinct stages of teacher
development (i.e., preservice, induction, competency building, enthusiastic and growing.
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career frustration, stable and stagnant, career wind-down, and career exit). Burke et al.
conceive teacher development as a cyclical, dynamic process where there is no real
starting or ending point though some stages certainly apply more to the beginning or end
of a teaching career (i.e., preservice, induction, career wind-down, and career exit).
Movement though the teacher career cycle is, much like Huberman’s professional life
cycle model (1989), nonlinear. Burke and colleagues conception differs from all other
teacher career development models with the presentation of teacher development as a
non-cumulative process. The teacher career cycle is the first time that teachers’
development occurs freely from one stage to another and through stages multiple times
throughout their career as their organizational and personal environments influence them
(Burke et al., 1987, 1984).
The vast majority of time spent in the preservice stage of the teacher career
development model occurs while future teachers are attending college however,
movement through the preservice stage can also occur when a teacher is seeking
retraining for a new role (i.e., administrator, high school science teacher instead of 5th
grade teacher, etc.).

Teachers usually experience the Induction stage of development

during the first few years of their career. Induction is a time when teachers are socialized
into the system. Competency building occurs when teachers strive to improve their
teaching skills. This is a time of exploration and collegiality building. Teachers who
have achieved a strong sense of competency may progress through the enthusiastic and
growing stage of teacher development. Growth is continual in this stage and teachers feel
a high level of satisfaction with their role as teachers.
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Career frustration is experienced by some teachers as a stage of disillusionment
and frustration with teaching. Teachers in this stage may no longer feel the sense of
satisfaction they once did about teaching. Burnout is a common term used to describe
this stage of a teacher’s career. Some teachers experience the stable and stagnant stage of
teacher development. In this stage professional development is not important or valued
and is often ignored or skipped all together. During the wind-down stage teachers are
preparing to leave the profession. While in most cases this is occurring in conjunction
with retirement, wind-down can also be experienced when leaving teaching for other
reasons such as starting a family, changing occupation, or going back to school. Finally,
career exit, as its name implies, refers to the time following a teacher’s exit from
teaching. At this stage the teacher has left teaching and is either engaged in other work,
raising a family, going to school, or experiencing retirement.
As mentioned previously, the teacher career cycle is not a linear or cumulative
model. Not all teachers go through all the stages in their career and many go through
some stages more than once. Transition within the teacher career cycle is dependent
upon the reciprocal interactions between teachers and their organizational personal
environments.
The organizational environment consists of the factors teachers encounter in their
workplaces. Burke et al. proposed the following factors, the union, school regulations,
management style, public trust, societal expectations, and professional organizations but
is not considered inclusive. As each of these factors changes the potential exists for
change related to a teacher’s career development.
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Personal environment refers to the following life stages, family, positive critical
incidents, crisis, individual disposition, and avocational outlets. As with the factors listed
for the organizational environment, the factors listed in the personal environment are not
inclusive and can work alone or in combination with other personal environmental factors
to influence a teacher’s career.
The influence of personal and organizational factors on teachers’ career
development was supported by a study of 11 physical education teachers in a qualitative
study by Woods and Lynne (2000). In this study, physical education teachers were
interviewed about their careers to find out what factors influenced their willingness to
continue teaching or leave the profession entirely. A series of organizational and
personal factors, consistent with those identified in the teacher career cycle were
identified by this group of physical educators. The current study of the work lives and
careers of veteran urban physical education teachers examine ways in which urban
teachers’ organizational and personal environments influence their career development.
The teacher career cycle is the most flexible of the teacher career development
models reviewed for this study. The model incorporates an emphasis on organizational
and personal environments allowing for maximal influence by the individual on his or her
career development. In addition, the teacher career cycle is the only model to propose a
reciprocal relationship between teacher career development and the organizational and
personal environments in which the teacher develops.
The Teacher Career Cycle prompts examination of teachers’ careers from the
perspective that development is neither linear nor cumulative. Burke and others propose
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that teachers go through some stages more than once while other stages may never be
entered (Burke, et al., 1984, 1987).
As Burke and colleagues suggest, the examination of teacher career development
should include factors related to teachers’ organizational and personal environments. The
current study of the work lives and careers of urban secondary physical education
teachers does just that as the study was designed based upon the framework of the teacher
career cycle. As such, teacher career development of this group of teachers will include
an examination of the school contexts in which these teachers developed (urban schools)
as well as their adult development. Therefore, the remainder of this review will focus on
the organizational environments of urban schools and adult development literature that
served as the foundation for many of the teacher career development models previously
reviewed.
Organizational Environments in Urban Schools
This section of the review of the organizational environments or contexts in urban
schools serves multiple purposes. First, it identifies salient characteristics used to
describe urban communities, including an historical perspective of the evolution of urban
areas and an explanation of how urban community characteristics influence teachers’
work in urban schools.
Second, this review presents characteristics associated with students attending
urban schools, since distinguishing characteristics may influence teachers’ work (e.g.,
socio-economic status, race, ethnicity, or native language). Next, this presents common
characteristics of urban school districts. The politics and structure of urban school
districts are unique and strongly influence teachers who work in them.
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Finally, the review presents a definition of “urban school district” used in to select
teacher participants for this study of the work lives and careers of veteran urban physical
education teachers. School district size, student characteristics, teacher characteristics,
and school district characteristics will be emphasized.
The context of education refers to situational (effects of environment) and
personal (beliefs and attitudes of students and educators) factors and the ways in which
they influence the teaching and learning environment (Ennis et al., 1997). Characteristics
of urban school contexts found in the literature will be organized into three categories:
(a) historical trends and characteristics of urban communities, (b) characteristics of urban
students, and (c) urban school district characteristics.
Characteristics of Urban Communities
The best way to understand urban communities and their characteristics is to take
a brief look at the historical events that have led to the formation of urban centers or
inner-cities as we know them today. This examination is important because as Orenstein
suggests, “The current crisis in urban education is symptomatic of a general crisis in
urban life” (1984, p. 477). It is impossible to understand what is occurring in urban
education without having a sense of the urban community milieu. This historical review
is by no means inclusive of all events that have occurred to shape urban communities but
serves as a general overview of key events leading to the formation of contemporary
urban communities.
Large cities, urban centers, inner cities, or central cities, all terms used in the
literature to designate urban communities, have become what they are today through a
variety of social, economic, and fiscal trends observed over the past few decades (Anyon,
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1997; Borman & Spring, 1984; Grossman, 1995). These trends include shifts in
demography of urban populations, changes in economic factors related to tax revenue
availability, and fiscal issues related to school funding.
One of the most striking changes that has occurred in large cities is a shift in the
demographics of large American city populations (Anyon, 1997; Kantor & Breznel,
1992; Orenstein, 1984; Rury & Cassell, 1994). Since World War II, there has been a
decline in central city populations (Borman & Spring, 1984; Orenstein, 1984) but this
fact alone is not particularly significant because it fails to tell the whole story of how
urban populations have changed. Changes in urban populations have led to an increasing
disparity between inner city schools and suburban schools (Kantor & Breznel, 1992),
resulting in what Anyon (1997) identifies as the isolation of race and poverty in central
cities in the United States.
Despite the decrease in overall inner-city populations during the past 70 years the
ratio of people living in central cities compared with the national population has
remained virtually the same (Rury & Cassell, 1994). Today, much like during the postWWII era, one in five people live in central cities.
While a similar proportion of the United States population lives in cities today,
the racial demographics of urban populations have changed dramatically. One reason for
this change in demographics is the decrease in White, middle-class populations living in
central cities over this period of time as they increasingly moved to suburban areas
surrounding cities (Kantor & Breznel, 1992; Orenstein, 1984; Rury & Cassell, 1994).
This phenomenon, often referred to as “white-flight”, has left central cities with a
population in which Whites represent less than 30% of the total population (Kantor &
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Breznel, 1992). As Whites left in large numbers, they took with them their middle-class
incomes leaving cities with a smaller taxable income base from which to fund city
functions, including education.
As white-flight was occurring, an equally dramatic “in-migration” of African
Americans and Latinos to urban areas was occurring (Anyon, 1997; Kantor & Breznel,
1992; Rury & Cassell, 1994) mostly in response to changes in occupational opportunities.
Today, in the United States’ largest cities (with a population of 1 million or more) only
Philadelphia and San Diego have fewer than 50% “minority” populations with Atlanta at
70%, Detroit at 79%, and Miami at 88% minority. Even the majority of smaller cities
(population of 500,000 to 1 million) have seen an increase in minority populations
exceeding 50% of the total (Anyon, 1997).
As U.S. cities became increasingly diverse, the socio-economic status of city
residents consistently decreased. As mentioned earlier, industry, specifically need for
laborers, was in part responsible for the in-migration of many minorities in the past. Over
half of the poor minorities located in urban centers do not have a high school education
(Anyon, 1997) leaving them with limited occupational skills and opportunities. In
addition, a shift in industry also occurred in conjunction with white-flight. As a result,
many of the higher paying jobs shifted to the suburbs and all that was left in urban
centers were high technology or low wage jobs. Since many of the poor minority city
residents were unable to go to the suburbs due to economic reasons and were not
qualified for highly technical jobs, they were left mainly to work at low wage jobs
(Anyon, 1997).
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White-flight, industrial changes, and in-migration of poor minorities have
combined to lead to an increase in the number of people living below the poverty level in
the largest cities in America. By 1991, cities were home to 43% of the nation’s poor and
80% of the nation’s African American poor (Kasarda, 1993 as cited in Anyon, 1997).
This decrease in socio-economic status has had a profound effect on city life in general
and more specifically on the education provided to students attending most urban
schools. There simply isn’t as much income tax revenue being generated, which serves as
one of the primary sources of educational funding.
Another major concern related to the increase in concentration of those living
below the poverty line has to do with real estate taxes. Property taxes are another
significant source of city funds used for the purpose of education. As the socio-economic
status of city residents has declined, more and more people are living in rental properties,
thus significantly eroding the property tax base used to fund schools (Borman & Spring,
1984).
It is important to acknowledge that factors such as those described above are not
unique to urban centers. Rural and suburban communities struggle with similar problems
but to a much lesser degree. The high concentrations of minority poor and the economic
events occurring within the nation’s largest cities have combined to overwhelm cities and
their ability to meet the economic and educational needs of their residents.
Characteristics of Students in Urban Schools
The urban child characteristically lives in a context that is epitomized by poverty,
violence, drugs, gangs, and an unstable family life. Often this child is a minority
who comes to know the meaning of racism and oppression at an early age.
(Kotlowitz, 1992 as cited in Williams & Williamson, p. 9)
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Teachers in urban schools naturally spend the majority of their time with students.
As a result, to understand how the organizational environments of urban schools
influence teachers’ lives and careers, one must understand the students served by teachers
in urban schools.
As urban communities have changed over time, so too has the urban school
population. Over the past few decades, as urban populations shifted to include more
minorities living in poverty, urban schools saw an increase in the enrollment of students
considered “at-risk” of performing poorly in school and of dropping out of school
(Cuban, 1989; McDill, Natriello & Pallas, 1985; Stephen, Varble, & Taitt, 1993;
Waxman & Padron, 1995). There is a strong relationship between educational problems
and the socio-economic status of the student population. As socio-economic status
decreases, educational difficulties increase (Kantor & Breznel, 1992; Kretovics, Farber,
& Armaline, 1991).
More students in urban schools characteristically live in poverty than suburban or
rural schools (Elliot, Jackson, & Alvarez, 1993; Menacker, Hurwitz & Weldon, 1988;
Stephen et al., 1993; Williams & Williamson, 1992). Nationally, 20.8 % of all children
live in poverty. Broken down geographically, 16% of children under the age of six live in
poverty in suburban communities while an astonishing 30% of children living in central
cities live below the poverty line (Brophy, 1993 as cited in Anyon, 1997). In addition,
42% of students enrolled in urban schools qualify for subsidized lunch programs
determined in large part upon family socio-economic status (Anyon, 1997); this fact has
served as a key indicator of poverty (Kretovics et al., 1991). There appears to be little
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doubt that students in urban schools include a disproportionate number of children living
in poverty.
A second significant characteristic of students who attend urban schools is that
urban students are often from racial and ethnic minority groups (Kantor & Breznel, 1992;
Rumberger, 1987). The nation’s 100 largest school districts enroll 23% of students
overall, including more than 40% of the nation’s minority students. Nationwide in 1992,
public schools enrolled approximately 42.2 million students with Whites making up
67.5%, African Americans making up 16.1%, and Hispanics making up 11% of the total
student population (Council of Great City Schools, 1995). Some estimates of percentage
of minority populations enrolled in the nation’s largest urban schools are as high as 6775% (Kantor & Breznel, 1992). There is a huge racial disparity among students attending
urban schools, suburban schools, and rural schools in the United States.
In addition to these demographic characteristics, students in urban schools have
been characterized in a variety of other ways. Some students in urban schools (a) come
from families where English is not the language of origin (Council of Great City Schools,
1995; Menacker et al., 1988; Montero-Sieburth, 1989; Stephen et al., 1993), (b) come
from single-parent families ( Menacker et al., 1988; Rury & Cassell, 1994), (c) drop out
of school (Bartz & Evans, 1991; Council of Great City Schools, 1995; Grossman, 1995;
Rumberger, 1987; Stephen et al., 1993; Williams & Williamson, 1992), (d) are members
of an extremely transient population and exhibit poor attendance patterns (Bartz & Evans,
1991; Domanico, 1994; Elliot, Jackson, & Alvarez, 1993; Kozleski, Sands & French,
1993; Maeroff, 1988; Rury & Cassell, 1994) and (e) perform poorly in school, repeat at
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least one grade level, or fail to graduate (Anyon, 1997; Council of Great City Schools,
1995; Kretovics et al., 1991; Stephen et al., 1993).
Findings about urban communities and schools are supported in research of lives
and careers of urban physical education teachers. Student characteristics have been
identified as one of the major contextual factors influencing the work of urban physical
educators. Physical education teachers included in many studies believed that students in
urban schools presented them with unique needs that directly influenced how they
designed and delivered physical education content (Armour & Jones, 1998; Ennis, 1995,
1994; Ennis et al., 1997; Griffin, 1985; Pope & O’Sullivan, 1998; O’Sullivan & Dyson,
1994).
Urban physical education teachers believed that the degree of diversity of urban
students added to the difficulties of developing effective teaching and learning
environments (Armour & Jones, 1998; Ennis, 1995, 1994; Ennis et al., 1997; Griffin,
1985; Pope & O’Sullivan, 1998; O’Sullivan & Dyson, 1994). Unique characteristics of
urban students included differences in how students react to discipline (Armour & Jones,
1998; O’Sullivan & Dyson, 1994); racial, socio-economic, and cultural differences
among teachers and students (Griffin, 1985); and personal problems urban students bring
into the school (Ennis, 1995, 1994; Ennis et al., 1997; Tsangaridou & O’Sullivan, 1997).
In most cases, teachers believed that because of these characteristics, teaching physical
education in urban schools was more difficult than teaching in other environments.
It is important to keep in mind that the characteristics listed and discussed above
do not represent the whole picture of a teacher’s work in urban schools. These factors
represent individual pieces of a puzzle. It is only when the pieces are put together that we
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see the complexity of the environment in which urban teachers work (Cuban, 1989;
Voltz, 1998; Weiner, 2000).
Urban schools and the students who attend them represent “...various factors that
converge to increase the complexity of urban teaching” (Voltz, 1998, p. 211). Student
characteristics discussed earlier combine in a variety of ways in each urban school
environment to influence the lives and careers of urban teachers. To examine each
characteristic separately is to remove what I believe is the most important and powerful
aspect of the characteristics, their interactions within the urban school environment and
how those interactions influence teachers’ lives and careers.
Characteristics of Urban School Districts
Teachers working in urban schools must contend daily with the structure of urban
school districts. Therefore, the characteristics of urban school districts are another
important set of factors that must be recognized when attempting to understand the lives
and careers of teachers in urban schools. The literature on urban school districts can be
differentiated into literature pertaining to (a) urban school districts as educational
structures, and (b) teachers in urban school districts, including their characteristics,
beliefs, and behaviors.
Urban School Districts as Educational Structures
Urban schools are often large, highly bureaucratized, and impersonal entities.
“Size and bureaucracy intensify the contradiction between teaching and learning as
personal, human activities, on the one hand, and the standardization that is intended to
make urban schools efficient, fair, and impartial” (Weiner, 2000, p. 370-371). The
average enrollment in school districts nationwide is 2,500 students located in 5 buildings.
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In the nation’s 100 largest school districts, enrollment averages 96,000 with districts
including an average of 142 buildings (Domanico, 1994).
The larger the bureaucratic structure of an institution such as an urban school
district, the farther removed the decision-making process becomes from the people most
affected, in this case, students and teachers (Crosby, 1999). Large school districts with
over 100 buildings have developed a hierarchy of management that has become
increasingly removed from the daily lives of urban students and their teachers. In an
effort to maintain fairness and provide an equal education for all, urban school districts
have removed decision-making duties from individual school buildings, leaving teachers
to educate students based upon directives from administrators far removed from the
realities of their environment.
With reference to urban physical educators, one of the major contextual factors
identified as a hindrance to establishing quality learning environments in the gymnasium
was teachers’ sense of being removed from the daily decision making process affecting
their classrooms. Feelings of marginalization, that is, the sense that physical education
was not taken seriously by administration, colleagues, parents, and students, was a
common theme across studies of the lives and careers of urban physical education
teachers (Griffin, 1985; O’Sullivan, 1994). One way that teachers measured their
legitimacy within the school was their input or lack of input on decision making that
directly affected their ability to teach effectively. For example, teachers in one urban
school believed that they had no control over facilities and little input into professional
development opportunities leaving them to feel as if their effectiveness was not a concern
of the school (Griffin, 1985). This feeling of marginalization was confirmed by teachers
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in an urban high school who felt their control over curricular decisions was eroded by
students’ unwillingness to participate in activities that teachers believed were important.
The result of the power struggle among teachers and students was a negotiated
curriculum of order rather than education (Cothran & Ennis, 1997). Often physical
education was viewed by the rest of the school (i.e., faculty, administration, and students)
as a break from classes, a time to relax and play (Cutforth, 1995; Ennis et al., 1997;
Stroot, Collier, O’Sullivan, & England, 1994). Marginalization of physical education
content led to frustration and discouragement on the part of many of the physical
educators. In two cases, marginalization and isolation were not perceived as a problem
(Armour & Jones, 1998) or were viewed as a positive rather than a negative (Pinkham,
1994). In general, marginalization and isolation were perceived as major barriers to
effective teaching in physical education leaving teachers feeling frustrated. In some
cases, teachers believed that their only choice was to negotiate and compromise their
beliefs to survive day to day (Ennis, 1995; Ennis et al., 1997; Pinkham, 1994; Pope &
O’Sullivan, 1998; Tsangaridou & O’Sullivan, 1997).
Facing the task of educating a highly diverse population, creating learning
environments for large numbers of students, and maintaining a large number of buildings,
urban schools have increasingly relied upon standardized notions of education.
Bureaucratic responses to education have led to the formation of curricula that are
increasingly devoid of relevance to students in urban schools (Banks, 1993; Cuban, 1989;
Kantor & Breznel, 1992; Ogbu, 1995a, 1995b; Stephen et al., 1993; Williams &
Williamson, 1992). The disjuncture between schools and student cultures has been
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extremely problematic for urban schools and the teachers and students who function
within them.
This disjuncture between curriculum and students also is evident in the urban
physical education teacher literature. Researchers have found that urban students were
not motivated to participate in more traditional instructional activities of physical
education in which skill mastery was valued (Chen, 1999; Cothran & Ennis, 1999; Ennis
et ah, 1997; Pope & O’Sullivan, 1998; Stroot, Collier, O’Sullivan, & England, 1994).
Even when students’ and teachers’ goals for physical education appeared to be similar,
for example to have fun, there was a disconnect between how teachers and students
believed the goal of fun should be achieved (Cothran & Ennis, 1998). One explanation
for the differences in beliefs about how physical education should be delivered is that
traditional physical education is culturally insensitive to the needs of the ever increasing
diverse populations of students in urban schools (Chen, 1999). Tiring of the constant
battle to motivate students, many physical educators feel the need to or feel forced to
make changes in their philosophies about what physical education curriculum should
include.
In some instances, the disconnect between teachers’ goals and objectives and the
expectations of students resulted in a shift in teachers’ philosophies about teaching
physical education. Findings suggest that teachers facing disengagement of students often
shifted from a focus on skill mastery to a philosophy based upon social responsibility
(Ennis, 1994; Ennis, Chen, & Ross, 1992; Pope & O’Sullivan, 1998), motivation and
order (Cutforth, 1995; Cothran & Ennis, 1999, 1997; Ennis, 1995) or multiactivity
exposure (Cothran & Ennis, 1998) as a way to avoid conflict in their classes and to better
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meet the needs and demands of students. In some cases, this shift left teachers with a
sense of accomplishment at finding effective ways to meet the needs of their students but
often teachers felt a sense of frustration and failure at having to compromise their beliefs
about physical education.
In addition to the size of urban school districts, the condition of buildings and
inadequate resources predominate in urban school districts (Crosby, 1999; Kozol, 1992;
Williams & Williamson, 1992). As a result, teachers often find themselves working in
environments that are run down (Crosby, 1999) and using textbooks, equipment, and
technology that is outdated, or even lacking essential materials all together (Kozol, 1992).
While urban school districts often receive more federal funding than their suburban
counterparts, per pupil expenditures are higher for suburban schools than for urban
schools (Anyon, 1997; Banks, 1993). This disparity is due in part to aging urban school
buildings which require money for repairs and cost more to heat and light (Borman &
Spring, 1984; Kozol, 1992). At the same time as costs related to infrastructure
maintenance have been increasing, revenues generated by income and real estate taxes
have been dramatically decreasing in urban centers, resulting in a paucity of funds spent
directly on students for the purpose of education (Anyon, 1997; Kantor & Breznel, 1992).
Urban school districts seem to be caught in a vicious cycle of decreasing revenue and
increasing infrastructure expenditures which get worse over time.
In some instances, the disconnect between teachers’ goals and objectives and the
expectations of students resulted in a shift in teachers’ philosophies about teaching
physical education. Findings suggest that teachers facing disengagement of students often
shifted from a focus on skill mastery to a philosophy based upon social responsibility
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(Ennis, 1994; Ennis, Chen, & Ross, 1992; Pope & O’Sullivan, 1998), motivation and
order (Cutforth, 1995; Cothran & Ennis, 1999, 1997; Ennis, 1995) or multiactivity
exposure (Cothran & Ennis, 1998) as a way to avoid conflict in their classes and to better
meet the needs and demands of students. In some cases, this shift left teachers with a
sense of accomplishment at finding effective ways to meet the needs of their students but
often teachers felt a sense of frustration and failure at having to compromise their beliefs
about physical education.
Characteristics of Teachers in Urban Schools
Teachers in urban public schools are younger, less experienced, and tend to have
taken fewer college level courses than teachers in nonurban districts. Attrition
rates are higher in urban districts than in nonurban districts. Moreover, as teachers
gain experience, those who migrate between schools tend to move from lower
SES schools to more middle-class schools and are likely to be replaced by
inexperienced novices (Chester & Beaudin, 1996, p. 234)
Teachers are another significant variable related to urban school districts. Their
characteristics, their preparation, and their perceptions of teaching all influence the work
that occurs in urban schools. In addition, the characteristics of urban school teachers are
reciprocally influenced by the characteristics of urban school districts (e.g., large
bureaucracies, high proportion of minority students living in poverty, deteriorating
infrastructure, minimal per pupil funding). Teachers in urban schools leave teaching
earlier and more frequently than other teachers, feel a low sense of self-efficacy, and
often feel ill-prepared to face the challenges of working in urban schools.
One perspective for understanding teachers in urban schools is to realize that the
vast majority of teachers in schools today are white and have come from a middle-class
background (Stoddart, 1993; Wiggins & Folio, 1999). For example, an average of 70
percent of teachers in Connecticut’s nine largest districts during the 1989-1990 school-
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year were white (Chester & Beaudin, 1996). This statistic is representative of the nation’s
largest urban districts. As a result, many of the teachers working in urban schools have
had little experience working with children from diverse backgrounds (Avery & Walker,
1993; Cook & Cleaf, 2000).
In addition to demographic differences between teachers and students in urban
schools, research also focuses on teachers’ sense of efficacy and their perspectives
toward teaching diverse student populations within urban schools (Chester & Beaudin,
1996; Larke, Wiseman, & Bradley, 1990; Stephen et al., 1993; Tatto, 1996; Wiggins &
Folio, 1999). Research data suggest that often teachers in urban schools have low
expectations for their students (Tatto, 1996; Stephen et al., 1993). Attitudes and
expectations of student performance play an integral role in teacher expectations and thus
in learning opportunities for urban youth (Larke, Wiseman, & Bradley, 1990). While
many teachers who work in urban schools are sensitive to the varied needs of diverse
students, many are not. One result of this misunderstanding and lowering of expectations
is a growing lack of teacher efficacy; this leads to the next characteristic of teachers in
urban schools, high rates of teacher attrition.
While teacher attrition, due to many factors, is prevalent in all school districts, it
is particularly problematic in urban schools (Chester & Beaudin, 1996; Colbert, 1999;
Haberman, 1990; Schwartz, 1996; Stoddart, 1993). High rates of attrition mean that
teachers who stay in urban schools continually have to become re-acquainted with
colleagues, thus weakening the possibility of building strong learning centered school
cultures. In addition, students continually have to readjust to meet new teachers’
expectation and no one gets the benefit of positive routines.
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Finally, urban school districts, in part because of the very factors discussed above,
have increasingly relied upon standardized measures of intelligence in an effort to
provide equal educational opportunities for all students (Weiner, 2000). This one size fits
all approach to teaching the highly diverse population of students in urban schools is
destined for failure for it does not acknowledge differences among learners.
Urban School District Definition
Urban schools are complex contexts in which student diversity and school
variables interact in complicated fashions. I argue that an understanding of
urbanicity is necessary if we want to grasp the complex life of urban schools.
(Artiles as cited in Rios, 1996, p. 33)
There is no shortage of literature, both empirical and theoretical, that examines
aspects of urban schools and the communities in which they exist. What does seem to be
missing is some consensus regarding what is meant by the term urban. As a result, it is
difficult to find theoretical and empirical literature that refers to specific characteristics of
urban schools. What does it mean when someone categorizes a school as urban? What
characteristics are they referring to that make a school urban? Based upon my review of
literature it is clear that researchers are not starting from the same definition when talking
about urban schools. Definitions of “urban- ness” (Weiner, 2000) or “urbanicity” (Artiles
as cited in Rios, 1996) are sometimes explicitly stated and supported, while other authors
hint at their conceptions of the meaning of urban without actually defining the term for
readers.
Urban community characteristics (low SES, high proportion of minority poor, low
property and income tax base), characteristics of students in urban schools (high rates of
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drop out, high rates of poverty, high proportion of minorities), and characteristics of
urban school districts (large, impersonal, bureaucratic structures, emphasis on
standardized tests, high rates of teacher attrition) influence the careers of urban teachers.
Each factor alone can be influential but interactions among these factors serve to further
inform the adaptation process experienced by teachers in general and urban physical
education teachers specifically. While each urban school district is unique some common
characteristics of urban districts have been established in the literature. It is the
interaction of these characteristics that contributes to the complexity and challenge of
teaching in an urban school district.
Urban school districts generally serve more students in a greater number of
buildings than do suburban or rural school districts. The size of the school district is
directly related to the level of bureaucracy teachers experience with respect to decisions
making. Decisions related to the utilization of resources, curriculum design, and
discipline are a few examples of specific issues that are affected by the size of a school
district. Generally, the larger the district, the more teachers feel removed from the
decision making processes pertaining to issues that influence their ability to create and
maintain effective learning environments.
The number of students served and buildings located in urban districts varies
widely. For example, Chicago, one of the largest of what are known as the Great City
School districts serves more than 428,000 students in 585 schools while the smallest of
the Great City School districts, Providence, RI serves a little over 25,000 students in 109
buildings (Council of Great City Schools, 2000). Based upon a review of databases from
the National Center for Educational Statistics, the Massachusetts Dept, of Education, and
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The Council of the Great City Schools I have determined that a district must service a
minimum of 15,000 students in at least 30 buildings in order to be considered urban.
If a school district meets the size criteria then it is likely that some or all of the
following conditions exist in the school district. Often, urban school districts enroll a
higher percentage of “minority races”. In the Great City Schools, the enrollment of
minority races averages over 77% and ranges from a high of over 95% in Detroit to fewer
than 27% in Mesa, Arizona. Many urban districts are categorized as high poverty districts
meaning that at least 40% of the student population qualifies for free or reduced lunch.
The range for the Great City Schools is from 76% in Cleveland to 17% in Anchorage.
In addition, urban school districts frequently service a higher percentage of
students for whom English is not their primary language, students who may have a higher
rate of discipline measured by the number of exclusions per year (i.e., students expelled
or suspended for more than 10 consecutive days), students who have a higher rate of
absenteeism, students who dropout at higher rates, and serve students who perform
poorly on standardized tests when compared with students in suburban and rural school
districts.
Educational research also suggests that teachers in urban schools are more likely
to teach outside their area of certification, exhibit higher rates of absenteeism, and leave
teaching earlier and more often than teachers in suburban or rural schools. The more
criteria a school district meets and the more these criteria interact with each other, the
more complex the teaching and learning environment becomes.
Urban schools are composed of students and teachers. Teachers have been found
to influence significantly the learning that takes place in schools (Quality Counts, 1998,
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2003) and bring their own life experiences to work with them (Burke, et al., 1987, 1984).
As adults, teachers continually go through changes; therefore it is important to
understand what is known about these teachers as adults.
Adult Development
Literature on adult development is extensive and varied. While the development
of adults has been explored throughout time, it has only recently gained the attention of
more modem scholars. Beginning in the 1950’s with the seminal work of Erikson (1959)
and his attempts to understand the ego development of individuals from birth to late
adulthood, through the present, normal developmental progression of adults has been the
focus of much sociological, psychological, and biological research. The importance of
life span development, life course development, or adult development theories lies in
researchers’ attempts to define adult behavior through a set of predictable stages or
phases. Regardless of the disciplinary approach to the development of models depicting
adult development, the goal is the same, to better understand and be able to predict the
development of the adult throughout the life cycle.
Schlossberg reviewed theories from a variety of disciplines in an attempt to gain a
more complete picture of adult development (Schlossberg, 1984). In her review, this
author places the various theories of adult development into four categories based on
“...a continuum according to the degree to which they encompass predictability or
variability in the life course” (pp. 106-107). The continuum is differentiated into theories
focusing on (a) a contextual perspective, (b) a developmental (age stage) perspective, (c)
a transitional perspective, and (d) an individual (continuity & change) perspective. This
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review follows Schlossberg’s format to examine the various theories of adult
development, (see Table 2).
Contextual Theories of Adult Development
Contextual theories of adult development are based on the belief that the
development of adults is inextricably linked to the social and historical context in which
development occurs (Schlossberg, 1984). As individuals grow and encounter various
social roles, new behaviors are learned. This process of learning, according to some
theorists and researchers, is determined by contextual factors, often related to work
(Bertaux, 1982; Kanter, 1977; 1993; Rosenbaum, 1979).
Bertaux’ Theory of Adult Development
One example of a contextual theory of adult development is Bertaux’s (1982)
work with French bakers. Bertaux collected the life stories of approximately 100 bakers,
bakery workers, bakers’ wives, and apprentices over a period of 10 years. Findings from
this study strongly suggest that the life patterns of bakers and their associates were almost
exclusively determined by the work they performed. The hours (3 am to noon, six days a
week) that bakers worked led to a very distinct lifestyle.
Rosenbaum’s Theory of Adult Development
Mid-life crises have been the focus of many studies including that by Rosenbaum
(1979). After following a cohort of employees over a thirteen-year period, Rosenbaum
proposed that mid-life crises had more to do with career mobility than with the age of the
individual. He suggested that career mobility reaches its peak for those without
bachelor’s degrees between the ages of 35 and 40 with a gradual decline thereafter. For
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those with bachelor’s degrees promotion occurred by the age of 35 or was unlikely to
occur at all. Rosenbaum concluded that what some people have termed mid-life crises as
related to age is really related to their occupational context, specifically to their
promotion options and chances, which decrease significantly around the time usually
associated with mid-life crises.
Ranter’s Integrated Structural Model
In a study of men and women working at one industrial supply corporation,
Kanter (1977; 1993) found support for the contextually based development of adults. In
her study, Kanter proposed an overarching theory behind the person-organization
relationship. Kanter theorized that “organizations impact ...the people in them, and
...those people, in turn, come to reflect their situations in their behavior” (p. 245).
Opportunity, power, and proportional distribution of people of different kinds serve as the
fundamental variants explaining Ranter’s integrated structural model of human behavior.
Level of opportunity within the organizational structure influences an individual's
self-esteem and sense of satisfaction, which in turn influences the quality of their life
outside the organization. Level of power influences an individual’s sense of self and
worthiness at work, which ultimately influenced behavior/development outside of work.
Finally, if a person were a member of an underrepresented group he or she was more
likely to feel more personal stress, those members of the highly represented were less
likely to feel personal stress associated with work. According to the integrated structural
model, where each employee was situated on the three continua (opportunity, power, and
proportion) determines his or her quality of life in and out of work, which thus influenced
development as an adult.
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With respect to theories of adult development Bertaux (1982), Rosenbaum (1979),
and Kanter (1977, 1993) have done much to illuminate the influence of context. Each of
the contextual models chosen by Schlossberg focused solely on the occupational
environment of individuals. While occupation most certainly represents a large portion
of most adults’ lives, it seems unlikely to be the only context that influences adult
development. In addition, the question of unemployment affects lives is completely
ignored by these studies. Thus, contextual models based solely on people’s occupational
environments seem far too limited in scope to further a holistic understanding of adult
development. Finally, these theories almost completely ignore the effects of gender.
Kanter (1977, 1993) does acknowledge that gender, race and ethnicity, and age may play
a role in the quality of life experienced at work but other theories do not consider gender
to be an important mediating factor influencing adult development.
Developmental Theories of Adult Development
The next group of theories falls into what Schlossberg calls the developmental
(age & stage) theories. These theories are the most widely known of all adult
development models and are based on the belief that most individuals progress through
an invariant, hierarchical series of cumulative stages which constitutes the process of
adult development (Erikson, 1959; Gould, 1972; Levinson et al., 1978). These theories
suggest a set sequence if normal development is to occur. This again supports the notion
that adult development is highly predictable if it occurs normally and that unpredictable
development is likely to be abnormal (Neugarten, 1976).
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Erikson’s Theory of Ego Development
Stage based developmental theories are best typified by the work of Erikson
(1959; 1978). According to Erikson, at each stage of life, individuals must struggle
through crises that define the stage and ultimately lead to ego development. Young
adulthood, spanning 18 to 35 years of age, is represented by the dialectic between
intimacy and isolation. During the next stage, adulthood, the crisis becomes one of
generativity versus stagnation and lasts from approximately 35 to 60 years of age. The
final stage of adult development, according to Erikson, is maturity. This is a time when
adults stop and reflect on their lives in an attempt to answer the question, what has my
life been about? During this time, which encompasses 65 years of age and beyond,
individuals engage in the internal struggle between integrity (having left something
behind) and despair (the feeling of having wasted a lifetime).
Erikson’s life cycle model is demarcated by age, but these endpoints are not
designed to suggest that one must move completely through a particular stage before
entering a new one. On the contrary, Erikson emphasizes that an individual is usually
actively involved in a minimum of two stages at once. When it appears that satisfactory
resolution of conflict is near then transition into a new stage occurs. Thus, individuals
face struggle at a variety of stages all at once.
Gilligan (1993) and others (Peck, 1986) point out that Erikson’s conception of
adult development is geared toward male characteristics, virtually ignoring or failing to
acknowledge that women may develop differently or go through different stages with
different foci than men. Gilligan maintains that women’s adult development while
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similar to men’s, is focused more on dependency and responsibility (1993). These
struggles are distinctly absent from Erikson’s vision of adult development.
Also a limitation, Erikson’s model is based on age and is cumulative suggesting
that all males go through the same developmental stages at the same time and that an
individual can not progress to a new level until mastery of lower levels has been
achieved. This conception of development fails to take into consideration the variety of
influencing factors that affect adult development. In addition, it seems to detract from the
individuation that this and other adult development models propose as the purpose of
adult development.
Levinson, et al.: Season’s of a Man’s Life
In “Season’s of a Man’s Life”, Levinson, Darrow, Klein, Levinson, and McLee
propose a second widely known model of adult development which is predicated on a
series of transitions and times of structure building that occur at specific ages of an
individual’s life (1978). Levinson studied 40 men from a variety of occupational, social,
race, ethnic, religious and educational backgrounds. Extensive biographical interviews
were used to elicit the life story of each participant. From these data, generalizations
were made that resulted in four adult phases or seasons of development which Levinson
called the life course.
The premise of Levinson et al.’s theory is that throughout life an individual
engages in a series of tasks that are defined by his relationship with his external
environment (Levinson, 1990). Prior to entering adulthood, individuals create a vision or
“dream” of what their life will be like. This dream, which is based on relationships,
goals, and objectives, serves as the basis for reflection and change throughout the life
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cycle. When relationships or structures are stable and match the dream then there is no
need to modify the structure. When an individual reflects and finds that the relationships
that are central to their structure are no longer appropriate then transition begins into a
new stage of adult development. At each stage, structure is different and is based on
continually changing life circumstances. Stages are separated by a transitional period
lasting approximately five years. Transitions are bridges linking stages and as such are a
part of the stage before and after the transition; they are not viewed as stages in their own
right.
Levinson’s model of the life cycle was a clear attempt at understanding the
development of men. Rather than obtain a little information from a large group of
participants, Levinson chose to sample a smaller participant pool in an effort to gather
more in-depth information about the life cycle of men from a variety of social classes.
His work is an important starting point for understanding the adult development of men
but has too often been used inappropriately by others to represent the development of
both men and women (Gilligan, 1993). Levinson did finally embark on a study of the
adult development of women (Levinson & Levinson, 1996) and found that the age
markers for the development of women are similar to those of men but the model of the
development of women differs from men in terms of the structure building and transitions
experienced by women. Women were more concerned with caring for others while men
were more concerned with the development of their careers.
As with all age/stage theories of adult development, the life cycle model fails to
take into consideration the individual in theorizing about his development. Levinson
does speak to this when he discusses the differences between personality, social, and
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adult development. He suggests that despite the fact that individual lives progress in very
distinct ways, the fact remains that there is an underlying pattern of adult development
that is important to recognize. Tying these stages to ages restricts interpretation of adult
development and forces readers to interpret normal adult development based on these age
restrictions.
Gould’s Model of False Assumptions
A third well-regarded adult development theory, proposed by Gould (1972, 1978)
is based transformations individuals make with reference to their relationships with
others. The emphasis is on coming to terms with false assumptions of life through the
lifelong process of reflection. The goal of adult development, for Gould, is to reject false
assumptions in favor of more realistic views of the world and our relationships within it.
The theory driving the development of Gould’s model is derived from the
combination of two large-scale studies with both outpatients seeking psychiatric care and
524 non-patients. The studies focused on age related life concerns which Gould
interpreted to generate his theory of adult development.
Gould’s four stages of adult development (up through middle age) are demarcated
by age and differentiated by content of the false assumptions for each stage.
Assumptions are derived from childhood events, tasks, and interactions with others.
These false assumptions prevent individuals from attaining maturity. The following
summary of Gould’s theory is taken from Dacey (1982, Chapter 3).
“Leaving our parents’ world”, from approximately 16 to 22 years of age. During
this time period, individuals struggle to accept the major false assumption that “I'll
always belong to my parents and believe in their world.” “I'm nobody’s baby now”.
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stage two, lasts from age 22 to 28 and is characterized by the major false assumption,
“Doing things my parent’s way with will power and perseverance will bring results. But
if I become too frustrated, confused, or tired, or am simply unable to cope, they will step
in and show me the way.” “Opening up to what’s inside” , stage three, lasts from age 2834. Here, the individual struggles against the false assumption that, “Life is simple and
controllable. There are no significant contradictory forces within me.” The final stage of
Gould’s model lasts from age 35 to 45 and is titled, “The mid-life decade”. Here the
major false.
As with other age/stage models, Gould attempts to box adult development into
norm referenced categories that suggest anyone who does not develop at the same rate as
prescribed by the model is abnormal. Neugarten cautions against this oversimplification
of adult development because it fails not only to take into account the individuality of
adults but almost completely ignores the ever changing historical and social
environments (1976).
In general, the developmental theories of adult development are fairly rigid in
their attempts to explain the process of adult development. Their focus on a series of
stages related to age essentially depicts the individual as once again, simply a passive
participant in the process of his development. This rigidity however provides a
framework for sociologists, psychologists, and educators to use when attempting to
predict the life cycle development of individuals which makes these models extremely
popular.
What is particularly disturbing about these models is their almost exclusive focus
on the development of men. These models fail to take into consideration that women
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may not develop in the same sequence as men and may value different outcomes of
development (Gilligan, 1993). It is important to note that most of these scholars never
intended their models to be used with women, their generalization to women by and large
been the product of other researchers and scholars.
Transitional Theories of Adult Development
Transitional models tend to serve as bridges between the more rigid
developmental models and the less rigid individual models (Schlossberg, 1984).
Transitional models of adult development are divided into two categories, cultural
transition models and individual transition models. Here the focus is on models that
explain adult development from either a cultural transition perspective (Hagestad &
Neugarten, 1983; Hareven, 1982) or an individual transition perspective (Brim & Kagan,
1980; Lowenthal, Thurnher, & Chiriboga, 1975; Pearlin, 1982). Age plays a less
significant role in transitional conceptions of adult development than in more context or
developmental models.
Cultural Transition Models
Models that focus on transitions precipitated by the expectations of societal norms
are called cultural transition models (Schlossberg, 1984). These models are developed
based on the notion that inter- and intra-cultural norms are established for adult behavior
and dictate the development of individuals within that culture (Hagestad & Neugarten,
1985; Hareven, 1982). Normal adult development from a cultural transition perspective
is dependent upon the transitions that individuals go through in life and the timing of
these transitions. Cultural transition models seem to provide for more influence from the
individual on the developmental process during adulthood thus rendering these models
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less predictive in nature. Transitional models also take into account the major influence
of society on adult development and recognize that for each culture, what serves as the
norm for transitions may differ significantly (Hagestad & Neugarten, 1985).
Hagestad & Neugarten’s model of adult transitions. According to the theory of
adult development proposed by Hagestad and Neugarten (1985), development is
measured by changes in social roles. As these changes occur, individuals are accorded
higher status in society and often have increasing access to valued societal resources in
conjunction with increased responsibility. Life transitions or punctuations, such as birth,
puberty, marriage, and death, within the life course are shared among cultures but the
“when” and “how” of these transitions differs based on cultural norms established by
each distinct society (Hagestad & Neugarten, 1985). The focus of Hagestad and
Neugarten’s theory is thus on the transitions that occur within the life course as defined
by society.
Hareven’s model of timing. Timing is the central focus of the cultural transition
theory espoused by Hareven (1982). Hareven identifies three distinct yet inter-related
types of time that influence the transitions an individual encounters throughout adult
development, individual, family, and historical. It is important to understand that
examined separately, each category of timing tells only part of the developmental story. I
will separate them solely for the purpose of defining each type of timing that influences
adult development from a cultural transition perspective.
First, individual timing refers to a person’s decisions about when and how
transitions in life should occur for them personally. Second, family timing is defined by
Hareven as the transitions that occur within a family such as when children are born,
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when they leave for school, when they marry, when an elder ceases to live independently,
etc. Finally, Hareven identifies historical timing as the socially contrived notions of
when certain transitions should occur. When examined together, family and historical
timing influences individual timing; historical and individual timing influences family
timing; family and individual timing influence historical timing.
For example, going back to the socially accepted life stage of marriage, Hareven
argues that while individuals in the United States ultimately have final say on when,
whom, or if to marry, their decisions are most definitely influenced by family values,
socio-economic status, and level of education, as well as by the historical times. During
World War II, timing of marriage changed drastically as young men were expected to go
off to war resulting in shorter courtship periods and marriage earlier in life than had been
the norm earlier. Post World War II saw another significant change in life transitions that
is exemplified by the “baby boom” which signified a change in individual timing related
to starting a family.
Individual Transition Models
Cultural transition theories bridge the gap between developmental theories, which
do little to take into account individual influences on adult development, and the
individual theories of development. A further bridge is built by what Schlossberg (1984)
calls individual transition theories. Here the focus shifts from specific transitions and the
factors influencing them to the individual as he or she experiences life transitions.
Lowenthal, Thurnher, and Chiriboga’s model of life transitions. In their study of
four groups on the precipice of a major transitions (high school seniors, newlyweds,
middle-aged parents, and pre-retirees), Lowenthal, Thurnher, and Chiriboga (1975) found
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evidence to support their theory, built on a typology lifestyles, which reflected the level
of complexity of life roles and activities. Those who were considered Complex had
many roles and a varied pattern of activities in which they engaged on a regular basis.
The other end of the continuum included a Simplistic lifestyle characterized by a lack of
life roles and engagement in a limited number and variety of activities. In between the
two ends of the continuum were two other categories. Diffuse (few roles with diverse
activity patterns) and Focused (many roles with a narrow range of activities). Based on
his or her placement on the continuum of roles and activities, individual transitions could
be more accurately predicted (Lowenthal, et al., 1975). The focus is on the individual
and his or her position and activity within society making this a much more flexible, less
predictive theory than contextual or developmental theories.
PearlhTs model of coping. Pearlin (1982) proposes an individual transition theory
of adult development that focuses on the individual as he or she perceives and deals with
life stressors, specifically what Pearlin calls the “...low-keyed and rather chronic
problems and conflicts that people often experience within the context of normal social
roles”. In an interview study of 2300 people between the ages of 18 and 25, combined
with follow-up interviews of a sub-sample of the original sample, Pearlin found that these
less subtle stresses or life events explain much about the coping mechanisms individuals
employ during times of transition. The combination of chronic stressors, predictable
stressors, coping mechanisms, and life roles has a profound influence on individual adult
development.
Pearlin’s Model of Coping (1982) is supported by Brim and Kagan’s Model of
Individual Transition (1980). The notion that adult development and growth “...is more
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individualistic than was thought, and it is difficult to find general patterns.” serves as the
premise of the Model of Individual Transition. According to Brim and Kagan, it is not
necessarily predictable transitions of life that are most influential in the development of
individuals; rather it is the more subtle stresses of life that actually influence adult
development to a greater degree. This serves as the rationale for focusing on the
individual at times of transition, as each transition results in different degrees of influence
on development for each adult.
Theories of cultural and individual transitions differ in terms of factors considered
to be most influential on adult development. Nonetheless, they all share a common belief
that the study of life span development should focus on the transition periods experienced
by individuals rather than on context or invariant (i.e., age related) developmental stages.
As a result, transitional theories are far less predictive in nature than more traditional
stage theories and as such serve as bridges between the more rigid contextually and
developmentally based theories and what Schlossberg (1984) calls the individual theories
of adult development.
Cultural and individual transition theories of adult development mark the starting
point for theories that are inductive rather than deductive in nature. These theories have
been developed based on results of studies of adults at various points in their life span
development. An inductive approach to explaining adult development seems to have
opened the door for more variability, thus allowing for influences based on individual
differences such as gender, race, or socio-economic status.
One problem with cultural and individual transition theories is that they are based
on research that was conducted with a fairly homogenous pool of participants, namely
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white, middle-class men and women.

Based on the theoretical underpinnings of cultural

and individual transition theories it would seem unlikely that these theories could be
generalized to the population at large. Despite this limitation, cultural and individual
transition theories have gone a long way in moving the study of adult development
toward a more flexible approach.
Individual Theories of Adult Development
The final group of theories focuses on the individuality of adults and their
development throughout a lifetime. These theories can be differentiated by their focus on
either continuity or discontinuity throughout the life course. Essentially, individual
theories of adult development are concerned with periods of change and stability
occurring in an individual’s life. These measures of continuity and discontinuity serve as
a way to categorize or explain the varied developmental paths that individuals seem to
experience.
Maas and Kuypers’s Model of Changes in Concerns, Attitudes, and Personalities
One example of a theory of adult development based on an individual perspective
is the theory espoused by Maas and Kuypers (1975). Their beliefs about adult
development come from research conducted as part of a longitudinal study of 142 men
and women between the ages of thirty and seventy. Their work focused on the concerns,
attitudes, and personalities of individuals as they progressed through middle to late
adulthood. Findings from their research suggest that there are ten general categories of
lifestyles that men and women move through throughout adulthood (Maas & Kuypers,
1975). The level of variation within lifestyles differs by gender with men exhibiting a
higher degree of continuity between young adulthood and old age than women exhibit.
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In addition to the theory proposed by Maas and Kuypers (1975), Schlossberg also
places theories espoused by Kagan, Neugarten, and Pearlin in the category of individual
theoretical perspectives on adulthood. Since each of these theories was touched on in
other sections of this review I will spend no time on them here.
Hughes and Graham’s Adult Roles Model
The focus is of the Adult Roles Model (Hughes & Graham, 1984, 1985, 1990) is
the individual as he or she engages in various life roles. As the individual progresses
through his or her adult life, roles often change, can be terminated, or can be left and
returned to at a later time. A life role is defined as “...a general aspect of an adult’s life
that was viewed in conjunction with the other roles and included the socially defined
tasks and expectations for behavior” (p. 3). There is a strong effort to avoid placing
limitations on the quantity, quality or importance on individual’s relationships with
others. I believe that this flexibility leaves room for individuals to determine and
perceive life relationships in their own way without feeling the pressure to conform to
norms for adult development. In a study of 449 adult students enrolled in a community
college, participants were asked to complete a survey designed to test the Adult Roles
Model. Findings supported the notion that “...most adults assume multiple life roles, the
most common ones being a relationship with self, a relationship with work, a relationship
with others, and a relationship with family” (Hughes & Graham, 1990, p. 3). Hughes and
Graham point out that although these are the most common roles assumed by individuals
it is by no means an all-inclusive set of role options.
Within each identified life role, individuals progress through a cyclical, dynamic
set of stages that Hughes and Graham label Initiation, Adaptation, Reassessment, and
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Reconciliation. Movement through these steps is nonlinear and an individual may be at
one stage of development in one life role while at a different stage in another life role all
at the same time. Movement in and out of roles is dependent on experiences and
triggering events. Triggering events, are defined by Knox (cited in Hughes & Graham,
1990) as experiences in life that “motivate a person to change, adopt a new lifestyle, seek
additional training or education, or accommodate new life roles” (p. 3).
Initiation is considered the time when an individual learns about a particular life
role (e.g., spouse) and the behavior expectations for that role. During this phase an
individual learns much about the tasks that will be expected of him or her if they are to be
successful in a particular life role. Adaptation refers to the period following initiation
when an individual struggles to assimilate to the expectations of a given role.
Reassessment refers to the phase when adults re-examine the expectations and tasks of a
given role and attempt to create personal relevance and meaning. Much like Levinson’s
work with “the life dream” (1978), reassessment is a time when an individual reflects on
his or her beliefs and how they compare to what he or she has learned about a role during
Initiation and Adaptation. Reconciliation is the process of disengaging from a particular
life role and involves reflection of all life roles.
The adult roles model (Hughes & Graham, 1984, 1985, 1990) is flexible and
dynamic as it emphasizes a process of continual reflection which each individual engages
in throughout a lifetime. The model leaves open the opportunity for individuals, such as
urban physical education teachers to identify adult roles as they perceive them rather than
being forced to choose among adult roles identified by a researcher. This flexibility.
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allowing for more input from participants, is extremely important in understanding the
work lives and careers of veteran urban physical education teachers.
The cyclical nature of the adult roles model strongly supports the notion that adult
development is continual and ongoing throughout the life of an adult. Understanding
how individuals develop as adults is an important key to understanding teachers’ lives
and careers. Much like Burke and colleagues have proposed in their teacher career cycle
model (1984, 1987), changes in a teacher’s life roles will ultimately have some influence
on his or her career. How teachers’ careers are influenced by their adult development is
important for the individual to understand and for those who are concerned about the
professional development of teachers.
An understanding of teachers’ stages of adult development is beneficial to the
design and implementation of professional development that is specific to teachers’ needs
as adult learners. When teachers believe their needs are being met in terms of
professional development they are more likely to work through difficulties rather than
leave teaching out of frustration (Woods & Lynn, 2001). This suggests that those
responsible for the professional development of teachers should take seriously the adult
development of teachers at various stages in their life and career.
Theoretical perspectives on adulthood that are based on a focus on the individual
open up a wide variety of possibilities in terms of explaining and understanding adult
development. On one hand, that is very positive because it opens up room for the
uniqueness of individual experiences to be explored rather than rebuked or considered
abnormal. On the other hand, it leaves us with a very ambiguous sense of adult
development since literally each person has a different life pattern of development. This
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challenges researchers and scholars to examine their own beliefs and values about adult
development and leaves us with little consensus regarding the development of adults
across the life span.
Summary
The review of select research and theories from teacher career development,
organizational contexts of urban schools, and adult development supports the study of the
lives and careers of urban physical education teachers from the theoretical perspective of
the Teacher Career Cycle (Burke, et al., 1984, 1987). Teachers develop within the context
of schools and their personal lives. To leave out these factors when investigating the
lives and careers of teachers leaves researchers, educators, and administrators with an
incomplete picture of development that influences the teaching and learning communities
of all schools.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this qualitative study was twofold. First this study was designed to
understand how veteran urban physical education teachers themselves experience their
lives and careers. Second, was to explore ways in which those factors affecting both the
lives and careers of veteran urban physical education teachers influence each other to
impact upon their career longevity.
The goal of this study was to provide a more holistic picture of the perceptions of
urban physical education teachers related to their career development, adult development,
and the contexts in which they conduct their daily work as they influence the career
longevity of this group of teachers. Through the use of quotations from participants,
descriptions of classroom and school contexts, information gathered from the
demographic questionnaire and the Life Roles Rainbow, I developed a within case matrix
of individual participants and identified common trends across participants. When
possible, the intersection of teachers’ lives and careers in urban schools was illuminated
in the words of the participants though in some cases it was incumbent upon the
researcher to make interpretive links among these components of participants’ lives and
careers. An overview of the study can be seen in the flowchart located in Appendix C.
Participants and Setting
Participants
Participants included 11 physical education teachers currently teaching in urban
schools. Participants for this study were chosen from a list of potential candidates
generated through professional networking. Professional networking included
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information gathered from participants from the pilot study, participants who were
involved in other research studies at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst,
participants who were involved in this study, and contacts with Directors of Curriculum
for Physical Education and Health in urban school districts located within 2 hours of the
University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
Criteria for inclusion in this study included (a) experience teaching in an urban
school for a minimum of five years, (b) current teaching assignment in an urban school,
and (c) a willingness to participate in the study. Teachers at any grade level and either
gender were considered if they meet the other criteria outlined above. Whenever possible,
attempts were made to secure the participation of more than one teacher in each school
but this will not serve as a primary criterion for selection purposes. Working with
multiple participants at each school site offered the opportunity to gain a more rich
understanding of the school context in which participants work. Multiple participants
provided more than one perspective on the school culture thus providing more detail
about the school context.
Setting
Each urban school district and school presented unique characteristics but some
common characteristics were established in the literature. The complexity of an urban
school environment should be determined based upon a combination of variables and
ways in which these variables interact. For inclusion in this study a school district must
minimally consist of 30 buildings and serve 15,000 students. In addition, school districts
must have some combination of a variety of factors that are more thoroughly outlined in
Chapter 2. Since no two urban schools are the same, participants were chosen from public
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urban schools that best represented the criteria set above for the school district in which
they are located.
Sites were identified through connections with teachers from a pilot study
conducted prior to this study as well as through contacts related to other professional
affiliations. Once a teacher or group of teachers was recommended to me I determined if
they were teaching in an urban school that fit the criteria established above.
Once a school was identified as a potential site I contacted the physical education
teachers who worked there by calling the schools and leaving messages for them, through
calls to their homes if provided that information, through e-mail correspondence, or
through sending a letter to the physical education teachers at the identified schools.
Once a potential participant was contacted I briefly described the study and the
things I would be asking of them if they decided to participate. Each potential participant
was given 48 hours to consider their participation before I contacted them again. If they
did not wish to participate I will thanked them for their time and discontinued contact
with them. If they wished to participate I set up a face-to-face meetings with the
teacher(s) to discuss the project further.
At the face-to-face meeting I clarified the purpose of the study, the data collection
process, and the role of the teacher(s), potential gains the teacher could expect from his or
her participation in the study, along with an estimated timeline for completion of their
role in the research process. If a teacher was still interested in participating I then met
with the principal. During this meeting I explained the study including its purpose, how
the teacher was asked to participate, information regarding how the teacher and school
might gain from the teacher’s participation in the study, assurances that no information
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would be collected regarding students, and how the privacy of the teachers and school
would be protected in any public sharing of information related to the study.
Permission from all necessary groups was sought and attained prior to data
collection. Once permission was granted I asked the teacher(s) to sign an informed
consent document (Appendix C). This document include in writing all of the information
outlined above. Finally, tentative dates were made for the data collection phase of the
study.
Data Collection
Data for this study was collected from five sources: (a) a demographic
questionnaire, (b) a career timeline, (c) a Life Roles Rainbow (Super, 1990), (d) one
formal in depth interview, (e) several informal interviews, and (f) observations of
teachers in their school environments. The use of multiple data sources provided a rich,
holistic picture of how each participant makes sense of his or her career and life.
Demographic Questionnaire
Participants completed a demographic questionnaire eliciting information
regarding their personal background. The demographic questionnaire included questions
related to family composition, occupation and education of family members, personal
sport and activity participation, and educational institutions attended and degrees earned
by the participant.
Career Timeline
Each participant was asked to map out their career timeline (see Appendix E).
This provided information about how long a teacher had worked, in how many different
schools he or she had worked over the years, and in what contexts he or she had worked.

In addition, the timeline provided information about any gaps in a particular teacher’s
career (e.g., illness or injury, or child birth).
Life Roles Rainbow
Participants also completed a Life Roles Rainbow which asked them to indicate
the intensity with which they had experienced various roles throughout their lifetime
(Super, 1990). Emphasis was placed on how life roles had changed over time and how
they had interacted with other life roles, as well as influenced participants’ work. Some
roles were provided for the participants to respond to (for examples please see Appendix
E) and participants were encouraged to change or add any roles they feel best represent
their experiences. The Life Roles Rainbow, developed by Super (1990) provided
information regarding the intersection or overlap of participants’ life roles. These
intersections were an important factor in understanding adult development within the
context of a participant’s life.
Career Stage Sentence Stems
Finally, participants were provided with sentence stems to complete
(Appendix E). These stems were developed based upon teacher career development
literature. Some responses to sentence stems were explored in greater detail during the in
depth interviews. Sentence stems were piloted with a K-12 teacher and changes included
only minor editing and design issues (e.g., creating more lines for participant responses at
the end of each sentence stem).
Each of these data collection methods was completed prior to the collection of
interview and observation data. These exercises served two important purposes beyond
the actual gathering of pertinent data. First, they served as advanced organizers for the
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participants, prompting them to reflect on parts of their lives and careers that they may
not have thought about for some time in preparation for the in-depth interview. Second,
the information from each of the data collection methods provided key information which
was used to tailor interview questions for individual participants.
Interviews
Formal Interview
Teachers were interviewed formally, when at all possible at some point during the
observation period and following the collection and initial analysis of their responses to
the demographic questionnaire, the Life Roles Rainbow (Super, 1990), career stage
sentence stems, and the career timeline. These interviews consisted of a semi-structured
general interview guide (See Appendix E) (Patton, 1990). The guide provided a pilot
tested set of questions related to the purpose of the study and anticipated literature-based
factors influencing teachers’ lives and careers but was flexible enough to allow for the
exploration of issues particular to each individual teacher. From this guide and teachers’
responses, specific probe questions were asked, if necessary, to gain a deeper
understanding of how each teacher made sense of his or her life and career as a veteran
urban physical education teacher.
The formal interview contained five sections. Each interview began with
participants describing their Life Roles Rainbow which were completed earlier. Specific
attention was paid to inter-relationships among life roles. In addition, the interview
included questions related to participants’ personal lives and how they influenced their
development and work as physical educators. Subsequent sections of the interview
focused on participants’ family, school, and sport experiences prior to preservice
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preparation with the aim of understanding each participant’s subjective warrant to teach
physical education; participants’ preservice teacher preparation including information
regarding field experiences, student teaching, and consistency of programmatic messages
with participants’ subjective warrants; teacher career stage sentence stems provided to
participants prior to the interview; the organizational environment in which participants
taught (i.e., the urban school context), and included questions related to their daily lives
as urban physical education teachers; the role of administration, colleagues, students,
parents, and community on their work as educators; and descriptions of their school and
students. Finally, participants’ were asked to plot attitude shifts throughout the day they
were observed (Carson, Templin, & Weiss, 2003) (see Appendix E).
Formal interviews, as piloted earlier (Henninger, 2002), lasted approximately 3
hours and were divided into a minimum of two sessions. They were audio-taped and
transcribed verbatim by a professional transcriber as soon as possible following the
interview.
Informal Interviews
Informal interviews or more conversational, impromptu interviews were
conducted throughout the observational portion of the study. Informal interviews
occurred between classes, at break/lunch, at times when a teacher was engaged in a duty
other than teaching (e.g., bus or lunch duty), or after school. Informal interviews served
as a way to build rapport with the teacher and were used to ask clarifying questions
related to observations and previous data analysis.
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Observations
Teachers were observed for one full day. Detailed field notes of observations
provided information related to teacher interactions with colleagues, students, the
administration (i.e., teachers functioning within the social context of their school), lesson
focus, and general details about the physical and socio-cultural environments of the
school. Observations were recorded on a specially designed observation form (see
Appendix E) and included space for researcher comments which were placed in a
separate column from general observations. The goal of the observation day was to gather
information about a “typical day” in the life of each participant. Observations were
supplemented by data gathered through interviews.
Field notes were word processed and expanded as soon as possible following their
collection. In addition, researcher comments and reflections were added to fill out the
data.
Data Analysis and Trustworthiness
Data Analysis
Data collection and analysis occurred simultaneously in this qualitative study.
Data were analyzed with the following purposes in mind: (a) to understand how veteran
urban physical education teachers experience their lives and careers, and (b) to explore
ways in which the lives and careers of veteran urban physical education teachers interact
to influence their career longevity.
Phase I of data collection was conducted with all potential participants and initial
data analysis began. Questionnaires, career timelines, and Life Roles Rainbows (Super,
1990) were examined for unique information related to each participant as well common
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experiences across participants. A matrix was developed to display data from Phase I for
each participant. Interview questions were then designed to further access the unique
experiences of each teacher. Research memos, as integral components of data analysis
were made as needed and included researcher thoughts as well as links among data and
the theoretical framework driving this study.
Phase II of data collection was conducted in its entirety with each individual
teacher or group of teachers at a particular school before moving on to other teachers.
Interviews (formal and informal) were transcribed verbatim. Field notes were word
processed and expanded nightly and researcher comments and memos were added.
Research memos included relationships among data and the theoretical framework
guiding this study. Questions raised during the initial stages of analysis were recorded
nightly to be asked the following day.
Transcripts and field notes for each individual teacher were read and initially
coded using micro-analysis or open coding in an effort to identify and name categories
(Strauss & Corbin, 1998, 1990). Following open coding of a teacher’s transcripts and
researcher field notes, axial coding was used to find relationships among categories in the
data that best represented the teachers’ experiences (Strauss & Corbin, 1998).
As new data were collected from each teacher, the process outlined above was
repeated. Once individual data had been analyzed, a cross-case analysis was conducted to
identify themes across participants in terms of their lives and careers as veteran urban
physical education teachers.
Finally, data were compared with existing literature about teacher career
development, urban schools as workplaces, and adult development. Also, analysis was
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done to identify existing interactions among categories influencing the lives and careers
of these teachers.
Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness was established through the use of five techniques (a) data
triangulation (Patton, 1990), (b) continual use of a peer-debriefer, (c) member checking,
(d) a researcher journal, and (e) an audit trail. In addition, a researcher autobiography
will be provided in an effort to illuminate areas of potential researcher bias (see Appendix
F) (Merriam, 1998).
Data Triangulation
Data triangulation refers to the practice of collecting data from multiple sources
(Patton, 1990). This qualitative study investigated the lives and careers of multiple
participants (n=l 1) at multiple sites (n=3) in two different urban school districts. The
investigation of multiple participants allowed the researcher to look for similarities
among participant responses and contexts as well as search for differences or negative
cases. The collection of data using multiple data collection techniques (interviews,
observations, documents) allowed for a more comprehensive presentation of information.
Each data source was used to cross check with other data to provide in depth information
about each participant. Also, the use of multiple sites (i.e., urban schools) in multiple
urban school districts allowed for comparison among the various contexts existing in
urban schools. A thorough description of the similarities and differences lent credibility
to the researcher’s findings and interpretations.
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Peer Debriefing
Throughout the data collection and analysis phase of the study an experienced
qualitative researcher was used as a peer debriefer. Data, charts, matrices, memos, and
researcher thoughts and analysis were shared with the peer debriefer. It was the role of
the peer debriefer to comment on the logical nature of the researcher’s interpretations, the
identification of all possible categories located in the data, and information regarding
potential researcher bias and to raise difficult questions. In addition, the peer debriefer
looked for negative cases.
The peer debriefer was contacted via the phone and electronic mail weekly
throughout the research process. Peer debriefer comments from notes regarding
correspondence were word processed and included in the researcher journal for later
referral if necessary.
Member Checks
Member checking, the sharing of data and initial interpretation of data with
participants (Merriam, 1998), is another method that was used to establish
trustworthiness of the study. After each interview was transcribed a copy was provided to
the participant for comments. The teacher had two weeks to make any comments or
requests pertaining to the use of his or her words (e.g., additions, deletions, or changes).
Research Journal
Throughout the study I kept a research journal documenting my thoughts and
decisions as they occur. Included in the journal are research memos, concerns I might had
with regard to personal bias, how decisions were made with regard to the designation of
categories, and interpretations I made in terms of the relationships among categories. I
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also included information about how and when each participant was contacted,
information about problems that might occur throughout the study, and any other
information that might be pertinent at a later date. Finally, all correspondence with the
peer debriefer was recorded in the research journal.
Audit Trail
An audit trail was created to demonstrate the data collection and analysis
processes throughout this study. The trail includes all raw data (transcripts, field notes,
and documents), all research memos, a detailed coding map with decision log, individual
participant within case matrices, and detailed information and diagrams related to cross¬
case analysis. In addition, the audit trail includes interactions with the peer debriefer.
Researcher Background
In qualitative research, the researcher serves as the main data collection tool and
as such brings her personal experiences and beliefs to the process of conducting
qualitative research (Patton, 1990). Personal bias can not be eliminated and should never
be ignored; rather, a well thought out explication of researcher bias should be presented
to demonstrate particular subjectivities (Patton, 1990). My personal subjectivities lie in
my experiences as a physical education teacher and coach and are explicated in
Appendix F.
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CHAPTER 4
REFLECTIONS: BRIDGING THE GAP
The Dissertation as an Evolutionary Process
The study of the lives and careers of veteran urban physical education teachers
has evolved since I first began asking questions about the work lives and careers this
group of teachers several years ago. The study has gone through an initial pilot phase,
the formal proposal stage, a data collection and analysis phase, and an ongoing writing
phase. Throughout this evolution I have continued to learn and think about how urban
physical education teachers are influenced throughout their careers and therefore have
experienced shifts in my thinking about this group of teachers and what influences their
work lives and careers. Chapters 5 and 6 represent my thinking at the time the
manuscripts were written and therefore do not represent the end of my evolution, but
rather just another point in that process.
The very nature of qualitative research dictates that the researcher serves as the
primary tool through which data is collected and analyzed (Merriam, 1998; Patton, 1990).
As such, changes in my thinking are reflected in my reporting and interpretations of data.
As I have continued to talk with and observe urban physical education teachers and read
research and theory about teacher career development, urban schools as workplaces, and
adult development, the three principle literatures serving as foundations for this research,
my thinking about the work lives and careers of urban physical education teachers
continues to change.

These shifts, I believe, strengthen rather than weaken the overall

research project presented at the end of this dissertation.
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The purpose of this qualitative study at the proposal stage was twofold. First, it
was designed to understand how veteran urban physical education teachers experience
their work lives and careers. Second, it explored ways in which factors interact to
influence veteran urban physical education teachers’ work lives and careers.
The research questions underpinning the original proposal were
1. What factors influence the work lives of veteran urban physical education
teachers?
2. How do these factors operate in their work lives and careers to influence their
career patterns in urban schools?
I began my understanding of the work lives and careers of urban physical
education teachers as an urban physical education teacher myself. My “insider”
perspective, combined with early scholarly work led me to ask the following questions:
What are the differences between urban physical education teacher stayers and leavers?
Why do some teachers stay and why do some teachers leave? From these initial queries I
began my review of literature, starting with teacher career development. Over time I
began to focus on the urban school contexts in which physical education teachers worked,
as well as the adult development of this group of teachers. My understanding of these
three large literature bases (teacher career development, urban schools as workplaces, and
adult development) serves as the content for Chapter 2 of this dissertation.
As I began collecting and analyzing data, I was very conscious of letting the
words and actions of my participants dictate the content and direction of the data analysis
which resulted in the final two chapters of this dissertation document. As a result, you
will note that the purpose statements seen in Chapters 5 and 6 differ slightly from the
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purpose statements and research questions that influenced the design and initial
implementation of the overall study.
Chapters 5 and 6 represent drafts of two intact manuscripts that will be submitted
to research journals for potential publication. Changing the dissertation format from a
more traditional five chapter document to the format in this dissertation document (i.e.,
two manuscripts as final chapters) was done for the purposes of streamlining the
publication preparation process because sharing of findings is an integral component of
the research process (Merriam, 1995; Strauss & Corbin, 1998). While the two
manuscripts are derived from the initial broad purposes of this research project they are
not intended to represent all data or all purposes. They do, however, represent the
opportunity to see the evolution that takes place in all good qualitative studies. The
direction of qualitative research studies often change over the course of a project (Anfara,
Brown, & Mangione, 2002; Merriam, 1995). Changes occurred in the direction of this
project during the data collection and analysis phases in an effort to report findings that
were participant and literature driven rather than based solely on previous research.
Methodological Reflections
The data collection and analysis processes for any large study are very
complicated, and this study is no exception. A question that should be asked and
answered is, “How were data collected and how do readers know that interpretations
made by the researcher during the data analysis stage are representative of the
participants’ beliefs, behaviors, and perspectives?” This is a question about
trustworthiness of the project. What follows are samples of data analysis processes used
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to interpret data. These are intended to demonstrate the trustworthiness and soundness of
findings discussed in Chapters 5 and 6 as the two separate manuscripts.
Data collection was informed by the thorough review of literature represented in
Chapter 2. The design and variety of data collection methods were purposeful to allow
participants maximum opportunity to share their experiences with the researcher in ways
that they felt most comfortable. Since multiple methods of data collection were used (see
Appendix E) the resulting data set is substantial.
Not all data collection methods may appear directly in the manuscripts that
follow, though they are indirectly represented because each data collection method was
integrated into the in-depth, semi-structured interviews that served as the most substantial
source of data. For example, data from the Life Roles Rainbow were used as the starting
point for each interview; therefore data from that source have been analyzed as part of the
interview text as well as from a temporal salient events analysis and cross-arc analysis
directly of the Rainbow. Each interview began with the question, “Can you talk me
through your rainbow?” Participants then began the process of discussing each life role
indicated on their rainbows. Probing questions were asked at different points in the
interview to clarify connections among life roles and changes in intensity within the life
roles as illustrated by the Rainbow. Data from paper/pencil versions of the demographic
questionnaires, career timelines, and sentence stems were also included in the body of the
interview and were analyzed as part of the interview transcripts while these were being
open coded.
Data collection and initial analysis occurred simultaneously. Simultaneity of
collection and analysis provided me with the opportunity to ask participants clarifying
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questions and to probe further into areas of teachers’ lives and careers that may not have
been included in my original review of literature. For example, the following excerpt
from field notes illustrates this process:
Words that come to mind: Caring; patient; educative; Steve is a very quiet teacher
but seems to get to the students. There’s an emphasis on safety and discipline in
lessons. I would like to find out how they would describe their teaching. Has it
always been so controlled? If so, where did they learn to be that way and why? If
not, what prompted the change? Final thought: “Horace’s Compromise’’ keeps
running through my head. (Field Notes; 05-06-03)
During the subsequent interview with Frank I followed up on these comments as the
following excerpt illustrates:
Just one comment from our last meeting - your final thought for us is
compromise. I thought about that and in some ways I agree with you and in some
ways - you said I wonder if these teachers have begun to settle for discipline
rather than learning in their classes. How they always expected so little from their
students and what do they really expect. I don’t think in a way out I would say
“yes” and “no” because sometimes we have settled for discipline over learning
simply because when you tried to teach you end up running into so much
discipline to keep it and I know but there has been frustrating times... (Frank,
Interview)
As data were initially analyzed, in vivo codes were noted including “Lifers and
Troopers” as well as “de-escalation”. These eventually served as the basis for the titles
and content of Chapters 5 and 6 of this dissertation. In vivo codes were chosen, not
because they fit into my theoretical frame but because, after careful and thorough
analysis, they best represented participants’ meaning making about their careers. Fro
example, though the terms Lifers may have a negative connotation for some readers, for
participants, it represented the lively, self-renewing teacher attitudes about working in
urban schools and I wanted to honor that perspective.
When writing two manuscripts for Chapters 5 and 6, decisions about how to
report and display findings were made carefully through the processes ol reflection.
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continual analysis, and discussion with a peer debriefer. The findings in Chapters 5 and 6
represent small, yet salient, slices of the study as a whole.
Lifers and Troopers
Lifers and Troopers, as described in Chapter 5, became two categories of stayers
for two reasons. First, as I collected and analyzed data, it became evident that two
distinct categories of stayers existed in my participant pool. Interviews and field notes
were read thoroughly as I proceeded through the open coding phase of analysis. At this
time I made comments in the margins and began to label segments of transcripts and field
notes without deliberately selecting sections that represented the Teacher Career Cycle,
which served as the broad theoretical framework for the design of this study. Open
coding was used to identify factors that influenced teachers’ work lives and careers. The
next step in data analysis consisted of axial coding, or looking for relationships among
categories to best represent the findings. For example, students, administrator,
colleagues, and facilities could all be located within the larger category of organizational
context; family was located within the larger category of personal development; years
and types of teaching experience could be located under the larger category of career
development.
All data sources were used to substantiate findings by cross referencing findings
from one source with findings from other data sources. Data from all sources were
placed in matrices representing each participant so that a thorough analysis of all data
sources could be conducted to substantiate findings.
Finally, cross case analysis was conducted to identify patterns of factors
influencing these teachers. At this stage of data analysis, two distinct categories of
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stayers were developed and amply supported by the data. Throughout the data analysis
process I questioned my decision making with regard to category development, as
represented by the following excerpt from a typical research memo: “Are administrative
influences, facilities, students, colleagues, and parental involvement all sub-categories of
workplace conditions?” (Research Memo; 12-20-03) Through this gradual process I
operationally defined mutually exclusive categories and sub-categories of factors that
influenced these teachers were operationally defined. This process was substantiated by a
series of discussions with my expert peer debriefer.
Once categories had been identified and defined, I wrote the following memo:
I think there will be some qualitative differences in how teachers talk about their
students, how they discuss their administration, and how they discuss their job
with reference to marginalization. All teachers feel some sense of marginalization
but is there a difference among the stayers that can be found in the data when they
discuss feelings of marginalization? How do these teachers cope with
marginalization, difficulties presented by their workplace environments? Is there a
group of teachers that just complains and leaves it at that? Is there a group of
teachers who recognizes the difficulties but also recognizes their role as
important? (Research Memo; 12-28-04)
Once I began to examine qualitative differences among teachers, I went back to
field notes and was struck by the following excerpt:
Frank came to CD2 and felt that public school would be easier but has not found
that to be the case. He said things are okay for now but that he was ‘a trooper not
a lifer. I enjoy physical education but other things interest me. (Field Notes; 0506-03)
This statement was the origin of the Lifers and Troopers categories reported in Chapter 5
of this dissertation document.
Operational definitions of Lifers and Troopers were created based upon the
criteria located in the Teacher Career Cycle (Burke, et al., 1984, 1987). Teachers were
then systematically placed on a continuum from Lifer to Trooper, based upon their
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responses to each component within the Burke et. al. model- their organizational context,
their teacher career development, and their personal context. In this process, Sara, John,
Bill, and Molly were identified as Lifers while Frank, Jean, Joe, Tim, and Stacy were
identified as Troopers.
The first draft of Lifers and Troopers included data related to teachers’
organizational contexts, career development, and personal contexts. Upon further review
and refinement, I determined that for the purposes of this manuscript I would focus on the
most salient characteristics influencing these stayers, since constraints of journal space
limited manuscript length to approximately 30 pages. I determined through a process of
memo writing and discussions with my peer debriefer to focus on teachers’
organizational contexts. Therefore, Chapter 5 represents this evolution in thinking from
the review of literature on teacher career development, urban schools as workplaces, and
adult development to a single journal length paper representing a single part of the Burke
et al., model. The manuscript, as it exists in this dissertation, represents this small slice
of the model from the teacher career development literature: organizational contexts of
these teachers as the most powerful influence on their development into either Lifers or
Troopers. Literature on urban schools as workplaces is also represented in this
manuscript in the descriptions and discussions about workplace conditions experienced
by these urban teachers because these are integrated throughout the organizational
context in the Teacher Career Cycle (Burke et, al., 1984, 1987). Subsequent manuscripts
will be further developed to represent how teachers’ adult development and personal
contexts influenced their work lives and careers as well as how teacher development has
been influenced by both teachers’ organizational and personal contexts.
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De-escalation
The second manuscript chosen for inclusion in this dissertation is about the
maintenance of order through the process of de-escalation. The de-escalation construct
was derived from a lengthy and thorough process of data analysis and reflection.
Originally, data for Chapter 6 included two main categories, de-escalation and the

development of personal relationships with students. Reflection, discussion with a
peer debriefer, and continued analysis and interpretation eventually resulted in the
findings now presented as Chapter 6. Part of that process is illustrated through the
following research memo excerpt:
I am having second thoughts about the categories I have identified for this
manuscript. Right now I have two central categories: De-escalation and
Establishment of Personal Relationships with Students (EPRS). De-escalation is
sub-divided into three categories: soft imperatives, non-confrontation, and
redirection. EPRS is divided into three categories as well, communication,
respect, and care. I have a sense that there are other more overarching categories
that I am missing.
I think that the major category might be de-escalation and that all the other sub¬
categories are in some way tied to this theme. So if de-escalation is the major
theme then where does that leave me? De-escalation, or reducing the emotion that
is a part of many disruptive incidents, was a powerful tool used by these veteran
urban physical education teachers to maintain order in their classrooms and
during their duties. De-escalation was the central theme that related to behaviors,
beliefs, and attitudes about maintaining order in their urban school contexts.
Teachers believed that their urban school contexts presented them with situations
that required them to use their de-escalation skills more frequently than their
suburban or rural counterparts. The chaotic or dynamic nature of urban schools
presented these teachers with many opportunities to practice and perfect their
skills necessary to create and maintain order.
De-escalation was divided into two main categories, Respect and Non¬
confrontation. This group of teachers believed that giving and earning respect
was necessary if order was maintained. Respect was demonstrated through
several behaviors and beliefs. First, teachers were able to gain respect of students
and therefore earn their respect, if they were able to demonstrate genuine care for
their students. Another key was the willingness and ability to communicate with
students effectively.
Communication allowed these teachers to approach students in a way that deescalated disruptive situations. Students were more likely to listen to and share
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with teachers who they respected and who they felt respected them. Listening
was a part of communication. Cooperation was the ultimate goal that teachers
were working for. If students were cooperating with teachers they were much less
likely to disrupt class. (Research Memo; 01-15-04)
This excerpt demonstrates how my thinking about findings evolved as data
analysis progressed and as I experimented with various ways to display the data through
diagrams depicting relationships among these categories. Through this process the
dominant category was determined to be de-escalation while sub-categories included

reciprocal respect and non-confrontational behaviors. In addition, this excerpt
provides insight into the significance of de-escalation in the process of maintaining order
in these teachers’ classes. The chaotic nature of these teachers’ organizational contexts
(i.e., urban schools) was a reason that participants highlighted for developing deescalation skills. Thus, this paper also draws on Burke and colleagues’ Teacher Career
Cycle model.
De-escalation was also an in vivo code that was found in data on multiple
occasions. Several participants used the term de-escalation when asked about their
teaching, de-escalation was found in documents collected (e.g., quote by Haim Ginott),
and use of de-escalation skills were witnessed during observations. This form of data
triangulation, locating similarities across data sources, added strength to my thinking and
interpretations as they are reported in Chapter 6.
The previous descriptions have been designed to make the data analysis processes
that have led to the manuscripts located as Chapters 5 and 6 more public. The process of
research is evolutionary by virtue of the amount of time that good qualitative research
requires. With time, reflection, discussion, and continued collection and analysis ol data
my thinking about and reporting of findings has evolved and become more refined.
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Rather than force initial theoretical frames on the data, I have consciously chosen to
allow my thinking to evolve and to document that evolution for the purposes of sharing
with readers.
Future Directions
The manuscripts located in Chapters 5 and 6 represent two small slices of this
larger study of the lives and careers of veteran urban physical education teachers. It is
not meant to represent the study in its entirety as that would be impossible in manuscript
form unless several more were included. The two manuscripts chosen for the dissertation
represent the most salient findings from this study. In addition, several other manuscripts
have been conceptualized for later publication. First, a manuscript outlining how
teachers’ personal contexts influence their teacher development is important to
understand all factors that influence urban physical education teachers. This has
implications for professional development by providing valuable information about how
the personal lives of teachers influence what they do in the classroom.
Second, a manuscript highlighting ways in which factors combine to influence
teachers’ careers could be developed. Teachers’ careers do not develop in a vacuum;
rather, teachers develop as adults, as teachers, and in particular workplace contexts such
as urban schools. How these factors interact to influence teachers’ lives and careers may
be beneficial in combating teacher retention problems experienced most dramatically in
urban schools (Darling-Hammond, 2003; NCES, 1999; Schwartz, 1996). Professional
development designed with an understanding of the complexity of factors influencing
teachers’ careers may help improve teacher recruitment and retention to alleviate
shortages in urban schools.
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Third, personal teaching efficacy, which was influenced by teachers’ personal and
organizational contexts, appears to have an influence on teacher career development. A
manuscript detailing teachers’ levels of efficacy can provide valuable information about
how to boost personal teaching efficacy, prevent the loss of personal teaching efficacy,
and to foster teacher growth rather than stagnation which is directly related to teacher
career development (Burke, et al., 1984, 1987)
These examples represent only a few potential manuscripts that can be written
from this study of the lives and careers of veteran urban physical education teachers.
This list is not meant to be exhaustive but illustrates my thinking at the time of writing
this chapter. I am certain that as I continue to work with the entire data set from this
study my thinking will evolve further. I continue to ask myself questions about the data,
what they mean, and how best to interpret these findings. I routinely read literature that
pertains to the lives and careers of urban teachers, analyze data, and wrestle with ways to
interpret data. The study of the lives and careers of veteran urban physical education
teachers was designed broadly to allow for continued inquiry and interpretation over the
course of my career. This dissertation represents the beginning of a line of research that
can sustain me as a researcher and teacher educator. Chapters 5 and 6 that follow
represent two small portions of meaning making from the larger dissertation study.

CHAPTER 5
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Lifers and Troopers: Urban Physical Education Teachers Who Stay
Schools in the United States face many problems but none as pervasive and
destructive as the continual problem of supplying classrooms with certified teachers
(Ingersoll, 2001a; Quality Counts, 2003). The result is a teacher shortage in many content
areas and particularly in schools that serve poor and minority students (DarlingHammond, 2003). Teacher shortages are influenced by many issues but those concerned
with teacher recruitment (i.e., too few teachers entering the profession) and teacher
retention have been discussed most prominently in literature.
Teacher recruitment, a concern for teacher preparation programs and school
districts, refers to the process of attracting people to the teaching profession and has been
a major focus of educational research (Ingersoll, 2001b). Teacher recruitment has been a
problem for most schools in most districts but traditionally has been a more significant
problem in urban school districts and in districts who serve the poor (Darling-Hammond,
2003).
Teacher retention, a second concern, has been highly problematic for urban
school districts (Ingersoll, 2001a; Quality Counts, 2003). Nationally, teacher attrition
rates averaged just under 7 percent in 1993-94, while teacher attrition in urban schools
was much higher (NCES, 1999). More teachers leave urban schools in the first three to
five years than their suburban or rural counterparts (Chester & Beaudin, 1996; Schwartz,
1996) and those who stay in urban school districts often migrate to schools that serve
students from higher socio-economic backgrounds (Chester & Beaudin, 1996; NCES,
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1997). Teacher shortages, due in part to an inability to retain teachers, leave urban school
districts constantly scrambling to fill teacher vacancies which leads to a lack of continuity
and consistency in many urban school districts.
Teacher shortages directly influence the learning outcomes of students who attend
schools with teacher shortages. A high rate of teacher turnover has been linked to poor
student performance, teacher dissatisfaction, and a lack of collegiality among faculty,
students, administration, and the community (Darling-Hammond, 2000; Imazeki, 2002;
Ingersoll, 2001a). Urban schools experience higher rates of teacher turnover than rural or
suburban schools making teacher retention an even bigger problem for students, teachers,
administrators, and communities in urban settings (Chester & Beaudin, 1996; DarlingHammond, 2003; Schwartz, 1996). What is it about the careers of urban teachers that
make them susceptible to teacher attrition?
Since teachers are integral components of school contexts it is essential that we
understand how they experience their careers. Because considerable research about the
careers of teachers in general has been conducted (Bell & Gilbert, 1994; Huberman,
1996, 1992; Liston & Zeichner, 1990; Yee, 1990), much is known about teachers, their
practices, their workplace conditions, their lives, and their professional development.
Urban teachers have also been examined, but have not been the focus of most research on
teachers’ careers (Haberman, 1996; Nieto, 2002; Weiner, 2000). Even less research exists
regarding the careers of physical education teachers (Armour & Jones, 1998; McDonald,
1999, 1995; O’Sullivan, 1994; Pinkham, 1994; Stroot, Collier, O’Sullivan, & England,
1994). Rarely have the careers of urban physical education teachers been the primary
focus of educational research (Chen, 1999; Cothran & Ennis, 1999, 1998, 1997; Griffin,
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1985; Henninger, 2002) leaving the question, what are the careers of urban physical
education teachers really like? open for future research.
Our understanding of the careers of teachers, particularly those teaching in urban
schools, has traditionally focused on barriers to effective teaching or problems associated
with the teaching profession. One example is the focus of educational research on teacher
burnout and teacher attrition (Imazecki, 2002; Ingersoll, 2001a, 2001b; McDonald, 1999;
Stoddart, 1993). This broad research base, which provides a robust picture of factors that
influence teachers to leave the profession, includes organizational and personal factors as
well as teacher career development. While understanding the careers of teachers from
such a deficit model is important and valuable, it leaves out information about teachers
who feel successful, thus providing an incomplete picture of teachers’ careers. What do
we know about teachers who stay in the profession? How do they navigate the often
troubled waters of the American educational system? What can we glean from the
experiences of veteran urban teachers that might be helpful in attracting and retaining
other teachers?
Teachers’ voices are absent from the discourse on their careers. Failure to
examine how teachers who stay experience their workplace contexts from their own
perspectives eliminates a valuable resource in terms of teacher preparation and
professional development. As insider participants in the gymnasium, teachers' voices
provide a more robust picture of what actually occurs in them than the occasional
observer could ever produce (Locke, 1974). Therefore, it is important to include teachers’
voices in the study of their careers. This study provided veteran urban physical education
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teachers with the opportunity to reflect upon and discuss their careers and the factors that
have influenced them.
Teacher career development, the focus of much educational research since Fuller
first outlined her stages of teacher concern (1969), can be used to help understand the
careers of teachers who stay in the profession, as well as those who gravitate toward
urban teaching environments. During the past three decades general teacher career
development theories were proposed and tested. Examining the careers of teachers
through teacher career development theory is valuable because it allows comparison
among individual teachers across the career span, thus providing a framework to make
more sense of their development.
Many teacher career development theories discuss the importance of developing a
sense of facilitating student success (Burke, Christensen, Fessler, McDonnell., & Price,
1987; Fuller, 1969; Moore Johnson & Birkeland, 2003). One way in which teachers
express their sense of success helping students is through their sense of personal teaching
efficacy.
Personal teaching efficacy (PTE) is a teacher’s belief that he or she has the skills
necessary to affect positive student outcomes, even in the face of adversity or difficulty
(Bandura, 1993, 1977; Guskey, 1988, Guskey & Passaro, 1994; Hebert, Lee, &
Williamson, 1999; Tschannen-Moran, Woolfolk Hoy, & Hoy, 1998). Personal teaching
efficacy influences the way teachers approach their role in the classroom, including their
willingness to persist in spite of obstacles and their ability to overcome setbacks or
disappointments in their work environments (Bandura, 1993, 1977; Henninger, 2003;
Guskey, 1988). A sense of success with students has been found to be one ol the most
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integral factors influencing teachers’ career satisfaction (Moore Johnson & Birkeland,
2003). Since personal teaching efficacy is such an important factor related to teacher
satisfaction, it is imperative that we understand more about how teachers perceive their
success with students. This study contributes to our understanding of how veteran urban
secondary physical education teachers view their workplaces and the effects they have on
their personal teaching efficacy, which influences their behaviors and beliefs in the
classroom.
Although stages of teacher career development have been identified and verified
through research, little is known about how teachers’ career development and their work
contexts mutually and reciprocally interact to guide teachers’ decisions to stay or leave
particular schools at different points. Thus, teacher development should be examined
specifically within the context in which it occurs.
Urban Schools as Workplaces
The embedded contexts of secondary schools as workplaces that influence
teachers include the content or subject being taught, the school structure and culture, the
educational policy system, the community social class structures, and the educational
value systems of society, the profession, and the community (McLaughlin & Talbert,
1990). These contextual factors can either promote or detract from classroom success
(Griffin, 1985; McLaughlin & Talbert, 1990; Stroot, Collier, O’Sullivan, & England,
1994). Since school context has such a significant influence on the quality of education
that is delivered within schools, it is valuable to understand how teachers are influenced
by their specific contexts.
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Urban schools present unique teaching and learning contexts (Ingersoll, 2001a,
Urban Education, n.d.; Weiner, 2000). Because they mirror the communities in which
they are located it is important to examine urban communities and their characteristics.
Large cities, urban centers, inner cities, or central cities all terms used in the literature to
designate urban communities have become what they are today through a variety of
social, economic, and fiscal trends observed over the past few decades (Anyon, 1997;
Borman & Spring, 1984; Kantor & Brenzel, 1992).
While each urban school district is unique, some common characteristics have
been established in the literature. Urban school districts generally serve more students in
a greater number of buildings than do suburban or rural school districts (Weiner, 2000).
The larger size of urban districts is directly related to the level of bureaucracy and kinds
of decision making that occurs in them, such as those related to utilization of resources,
curriculum design, and discipline. Generally, the larger the district, the more teachers feel
removed from decision making processes pertaining to issues that influence their ability
to create and maintain effective learning environments (Voltz, 1998; Weiner, 2000).
Distance from decision making processes that affect teachers’ careers is one of the factors
that can lead to career dissatisfaction among teachers (Pinkham, 1994; Weiner, 2000).
Urban school districts frequently serve a higher percentage of students who are
English Language Learners (Stephan, Varble, & Taitt, 1993), students who come from
poverty stricken families (Cuban, 1989; Council of Great City Schools, 1995; Kantor &
Brenzel, 1992; Menacker, Hurwitz, & Weldon, 1988; Williams & Williamson, 1992),
students who have higher rates of discipline and absenteeism, students who drop out at
higher rates, and students who perform more poorly on standardized tests than their
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suburban and rural school neighbors (Kantor & Brenzel, 1992). Urban schools also
typically have poor facilities and scarce resources, factors that negatively influence
student learning as well as teachers’ work (Kozol, 1992; Urban Education, n.d.; Voltz,
1998; Williams & Williamson, 1992). All of these factors combine to create a unique and
dynamic workplace environment for teachers. In addition to these student and facility
factors, teachers in urban schools vary from their suburban and rural counterparts as well
(Urban Education, n.d.).
Teachers in urban schools are more likely to teach outside their area of
certification, exhibit higher rates of absenteeism, and leave teaching earlier and more
often than teachers in suburban or rural schools (Chester & Beaudin, 1996; Imazeki,
2002; Ingersoll, 2001a). Finally, teachers in lower SES urban schools are more likely to
“migrate” to urban schools serving a more affluent population (Ingersoll, 2001b). These
phenomena leave the poorest performing urban schools continually trying to hire new
teachers and help to create learning environments based on constant change rather than
on stability and continuity which are important for fostering positive student learning
outcomes (Ingersoll, 2001a; Quality Counts, n.d.). It is not only the characteristics of
urban schools and the teachers who work in them that are important in terms of
distinguishing urban from suburban or rural schools, it is the interaction of these
characteristics that contributes to the complexity and challenge of teaching in an urban
school district.
While much is known about the contexts of urban schools little is understood
about how urban school contexts influence the careers of those who teach in them and
even less about the careers of stayers. The study of the lives and careers of urban physical
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education teachers who have experienced career longevity will help teacher educators
understand the complexities of teaching in an urban school context which can used to
inform future teacher education practices. One of the questions identified as important to
address through research on teacher education is, “What differences should characterize
the preparation of teachers for urban environments?” (Ducharme & Ducharme, 1996).
Yet, before developing ways to best prepare teachers for work in urban schools, it is
important to understand the factors that affect how teachers in urban schools experience
their organizational contexts.
Teachers develop professionally throughout their careers (Bell & Gilbert, 1994;
Berliner, 1981; Burke, et al., 1984; Fuller, 1969; Huberman, 1996; 1992, 1989). This
development occurs in the dynamic and complex environment of schools and influences
the career patterns of teachers. Therefore, the purpose of this qualitative study was
twofold. First, was to understand how veteran urban secondary physical education
teachers experience their careers. This included the exploration of influencing factors
identified by veteran urban physical education teachers as well as a priori factors
identified from an extensive review of literature. The second was to explore ways in
which those factors combine to differentiate categories of urban secondary physical
education teachers who experience career longevity (i.e., categories of stayers).
Methods
Participants
Participants included 9 veteran secondary physical education teachers (4 F; 5M)
currently teaching in urban schools in New England. Criteria for inclusion included a
current teaching assignment in an urban school and a willingness to participate.
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Whenever possible, attempts were made to secure multiple participants from each school
(see Table 4). Having multiple participants at each school site offered the opportunity to
gain a richer understanding of that school context. Appropriate human subjects protocols
were followed and each participant voluntarily signed an informed consent document
prior to data collection. Participants taught in one of two urban school districts in New
England (see Table 3). Teachers’ career patterns varied but all had experienced a
minimum of 4 years of urban school teaching.
Teacher Biographies
Sara. Sara began teaching in City District 1 (CD1) in 1973 when she took a
position as an elementary physical educator. In 1989, Sara was transferred to Meadow
High School where she was teaching at the time of the study. Sara spent the first 10 years
at Meadow teaching physical education and health. The last four years she has been
teaching wellness. Her entire 30 years of teaching has occurred in CD 1.
Tim. Tim began teaching in 1988 when he secured an elementary physical
education teaching position in his hometown. He spent two years there until budget cuts
forced him out. At this point Tim took a year off to “pursue other career options”. In
1993, Tim became an elementary physical education teacher in City District 2 (CD2).
After eight years at one elementary school, Tim decided it was time for a change. When a
new middle school in the same urban district advertised the need for four physical
education teachers, Tim applied and was hired. At the time of the study Tim was at the
end of his second year at Oceanside Middle School.
Molly. At the time of the study Molly had five years experience teaching physical
education. She began teaching in a suburban elementary school where she spent one year.
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Molly began teaching in CD2 in 1998 where she taught elementary physical education
for two years. When an opening became available in a new middle school in the same
urban district, Molly transferred. In addition to her teaching responsibilities, Molly
coaches Special Olympics at Oceanside Middle School.
Bill. Bill began his teaching career in 1996 when he was assigned to teach
elementary physical education in CD2. He spent five years in that school until a new
middle school advertised openings for physical educators. At the time of the study. Bill
had been teaching physical education at Oceanside Middle School for 2 years. Bill has no
teaching experience outside of CD2. He was the Department Chair for the physical
education faculty of four.
Joe. Joe also began teaching physical education in CD2 in 1996. He began by
teaching in an elementary school where he became highly involved in the school as a
whole. After 5 years he decided to apply for a position at Oceanside Middle School. At
the time of the study he had been teaching middle school physical education for two
years. In addition to teaching, Joe coaches Division III college football on a part-time
basis.
Jean. Jean has been teaching physical education for 12 years. She began teaching
in a suburban high school in 1990 but was laid off after one year. She resumed her
teaching career in 1992 where she taught at a private school for one year. In 1993, Jean
was hired in CD2 to teach physical education at the elementary level where she spent five
years. For the last five years Jean has been teaching physical education at Summerville
Middle School in CD2. Between her time in the elementary and middle school
assignments, Jean took a semester off to complete her student teaching as an elementary
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classroom teacher before returning to physical education. In addition to her teaching
responsibilities Jean supervises the after school recreation program in her building.
Stacy. At the time of the study, Stacy had been teaching physical education in
CD2 for eight years. Before beginning her career as a teacher, Stacy spent a year
coaching at a local college and substitute teaching in a suburban district. In 1995 Stacy
began teaching elementary physical education and health in an urban elementary school.
After five years, Stacy decided to apply for a transfer and has been teaching physical
education at Summerville Middle School since 2000. Stacy is highly involved in
coaching field hockey and softball at a local parochial school.
Frank. Frank began his physical education teaching career in a residential, yearround school for troubled youths in 1996. After two years, Frank decided to teach in CD2
because the schedule was more conducive to his life as a father and partner/spouse. In
1998 he began teaching elementary physical education. He was transferred to his current
position at Summerville Middle School in 2001. He is currently attending college for
Theology and doesn’t see himself staying in urban teaching forever.
John, At the time of the study John had been teaching physical education for 13
years, 7 of which have been spent at Lakeview Middle School in CD2. From 1989-1992,
John taught physical education in a center for human development for court detained
youths. He then spent the next 3 years as a full time personal trainer. John returned to the
juvenile system to teach physical education for two years before he started his career as
an urban middle school physical education teacher in 1997. John is highly involved in the
school where he supervises Special Olympics volleyball, soccer, and basketball. In
addition, John coaches the Lakeview Middle School soccer and volleyball teams, and is
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currently the Department Chair. In addition John serves on the School Improvement
Committee and tutors students after school.
Data Collection
Data were collected from six sources: (a) a demographic questionnaire, (b) a
career timeline, (c) a Life Roles Rainbow (Super, 1990), (d) completion of sentence
stems, (e) one formal in-depth interview, (f) several informal interviews, and (g)
observations of teachers in their school environments.
Demographic questionnaires, career timelines. Life Roles Rainbows, and sentence
stems were completed prior to the collection of interview and observation data. These
paper-pencil items served as advanced organizers for participants’ in-depth interviews by
prompting them to reflect on their teaching career span, which they may not have thought
about for some time. Second, each of the data collection methods provided key
information which was used to tailor interview questions for each participant.
Teachers were interviewed formally following the collection and initial analysis
of their responses to the demographic questionnaire, the Life Roles Rainbow (Super,
1990), sentence stems, and the career timeline. The interviews employed a semistructured general interview guide (Patton, 1990) and lasted approximately 3 hours
divided over a minimum of two sessions. Informal interviews, conducted throughout the
observational portion of the study, were used to ask clarifying questions related to
observations and previous data analysis. A minimum of one full day was spent
shadowing each teacher. Detailed field notes of observations were collected recording
information related to teacher interactions with colleagues, students, the administration.
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lesson focus, and general details about the physical and socio-cultural environments of
the school. Researcher comments and reflections were added to field notes nightly.
Data Analysis
Data analysis was conducted in two distinct phases. Phase I included analysis of
data collected prior to interviews and observations. Phase II included analysis of
interviews and observations.
Phase I of data analysis consisted of examining questionnaires, career timelines,
responses to sentence stems, and teachers’ Life Roles Rainbows (Super, 1990) for unique
information related to each participant as well as common experiences across
participants. Interview questions were then designed to further access the unique
experiences of each teacher as well as to identify common patterns across participants.
Phase II of data analysis included several steps. First, interviews and field notes
were transcribed and were initially analyzed using open coding to identify and name
categories (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Following open coding of transcripts and researcher
field notes, axial coding was used to examine relationships among categories in the data
that best represented the teachers’ experiences (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). Next, data were
compared with existing literature about teacher career development and urban schools as
workplaces. Finally, a cross-case analysis was conducted to identify categories common
among participants’ careers as veteran urban physical education teachers.
Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness was established through the use of (a) data triangulation (Patton,
1990), (b) use of a peer debriefer, (c) a researcher journal, and (d) an audit trail. In
addition, a researcher autobiography was written in an effort to illuminate areas ol
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potential researcher bias (Merriam, 1998). Data triangulation was achieved through the
investigation of multiple participants, which allowed the researcher to look for
similarities among participant responses and contexts as well as search for differences or
negative cases. The collection of data using multiple data collection techniques
(interviews, observations, documents) allowed for a more comprehensive presentation of
information as each data source was cross checked with other data sources to provide in
depth information about each participant.
Throughout data collection and analysis an experienced qualitative researcher was
used as a peer debriefer. Data, charts, matrices, memos, and researcher thoughts and
analysis were shared with the peer debriefer whose role it was to comment on the logical
nature of the researcher’s interpretations, the identification of all possible categories
located in the data, and information regarding potential researcher bias. In addition, the
peer debriefer looked for negative cases in the data.
A research journal was kept throughout the study to document researcher thoughts
and decisions as they occurred. Included in the journal were research memos, concerns I
had about personal bias, decision making process with regard to the designation of
categories, and interpretations made in terms of the relationships among categories.
Finally, an audit trail was created to demonstrate the data collection and analysis
processes throughout this study. The trail includes all raw data (transcripts, field notes,
and documents), all research memos, a detailed coding map with decision log, individual
participant within case matrices, and detailed information and diagrams related to cross¬
case analysis.

Results
All participants in this study experienced some degree of career longevity and
have stayed in their roles as urban physical education teachers for a variety of reasons.
Their reasons for staying, beliefs and behaviors exhibited by these teachers, and factors
that have influenced their teaching careers have been thoroughly examined. While each
teacher has his or her own unique story, some common characteristics have allowed the
researcher to identify two major categories of stayers, Lifers and Troopers.
Lifers and Troopers were influenced by many of the same aspects of their
organizational environments, personal environments, and teacher career development.
While factors that influenced this group of stayers were similar across the group, their
individual responses to such factors were not. For the purposes of this manuscript, Lifers
and Troopers will be discussed specifically with reference to their organizational
contexts. Personal contexts and teacher career development of these teachers will be
discussed in detail in subsequent manuscripts.
Lifers were stayers who were committed to teaching, still expressed sustained
enthusiasm for what they do, believed they were making a difference, and were trying to
make the system better rather than simply complain about its dysfunction. They were
active members of the learning community at their schools and in other professional
organizations. Lifers were student-centered in their thinking and in their actions. They
pursued professional development for the purpose of helping their students, not because it
was mandatory. Lifers were reflective teachers who took responsibility for the learning
that occurred in their classrooms. Whether things were going well or not. Lifers looked to
themselves first. They asked themselves, “What can I do to facilitate more student

learning?”

Lifers acknowledged that their students brought “baggage” to school and

they used that information to help design learning environments that helped students
handle that baggage and refused to lower learning standards because of the life
circumstances of students or because of their workplace conditions. Lifers continually
experienced workplace setbacks but were rarely discouraged. Sara, Bill, Molly, and John
were the Lifers among these teachers.

Troopers were teachers who stayed in urban schools despite the feeling that they
had little control. Troopers still had some hope of and desire to make a difference with
their students. They experienced spurts of energy and enthusiasm but quickly fell back to
their safety position of “rolling with the punches” and compromising to survive. Troopers
looked outside teaching for fulfillment in their lives and often attempted to leave their
teaching selves at school. In some cases this involved immersing themselves in coaching
outside their school or pursuing other activities unrelated to their work as a teacher.
Troopers attended professional development workshops and classes, but usually believed
it had little to do with their teaching. Troopers often talked about doing the best they
could but that “you can’t do that here”. They acknowledged that students had “baggage”
that they brought to class and frequently felt helpless to make a difference in helping
these students. Troopers tried to help students the best they could but often believed they
had to compromise their standards to feel a sense of success. Rarely did Troopers believe
that their current environments allowed them to teach the way they were trained to do so.
They sometimes thought about leaving the profession but for various reasons have chosen
to remain in their current situations. Troopers generally felt trapped in the system and
believed they were ill prepared for any other occupation, or they were currently involved

in the development of a new career. Stacy, Frank, Joe, Tim, and Jean were identified as
Troopers in this group of veteran urban secondary physical education teachers.
Organizational Context
The organizational contexts of these veteran urban physical education teachers
played an integral role in shaping their beliefs and behaviors about their work. Lifers and
Troopers will be compared and contrasted based on three categories of organizational
context: (a) general workplace conditions, (b) students, and (c) administration.
General Workplace Conditions
Workplace conditions significantly influence the work of teachers (McLaughlin &
Talbert, 1990; Pinkham, 1994; Stroot, et al., 1994; Weiner, 1993, 2000; Woods & Lynn,
2000; Yee, 1990). One of the major factors that influenced these teachers was the ever
changing, dynamic nature of their workplace. How they described and reacted to this
factor directly predicts their current positions among the ranks of stayers.
Lifers. Lifers described their workplace conditions with a sense of reality and
challenge but little hint that such conditions should absolve them of their duties and
responsibilities as physical education teachers. Most lifers seemed not only to
acknowledge the variety they experienced in their workplaces but also to thrive on it. For
example, Molly spoke about her workplace with enthusiasm when she said, “It’s always
changing and if it wasn’t it would get boring. I enjoy getting up and coming to work
every day you know. And I mean different things are thrown at you.” Rather than be
daunted by the continually changing work environment at Oceanside Middle School,
Molly was energized by the dynamic nature.

Bill was very frank about his workplace environment. He said that “...there are so
many problems it seems that people/administrators are overwhelmed, parents are
overwhelmed, students are overwhelmed.” While he believed that his workplace
presented a challenging environment in which to teach, in part because of the diversity of
students and the lack of resources, he was adamant that when teachers worked together
anything was possible.
... most of the time it is a really neat environment of a lot of people working for
the same purpose and doing whatever it takes to get that done. There are days and
there are people and yourself when it’s not happening but ideally you keep
going...
Bill’s understanding of his teaching environment was not used as an excuse to lower
expectations of students. He acknowledged that teaching in an urban school was
“chaotic” at times but did not let that negatively affect his sense of personal teaching
efficacy or success with students.
John described his school as very diverse but loved the diversity and constant
change that he experienced. It was the challenge of such change that kept him motivated
to work hard.
I have a love for my job; I don’t [just] enjoy it. I look forward to coming to school
every day. I look forward to that because every day is a different day here. And
that’s what I look forward to, is that constant change.
Lifers accepted that their jobs were challenging but were not discouraged by these
challenges. Rather than succumb to the pressure of constant change, Lifers thrived on the
excitement and complexity of working in such a dynamic environment. Lifers were
empowered by the daily changes, even those that were out of their control, and they
gained energy from their workplace environments which allowed them to continue
striving to provide quality physical education for all their students.

Troopers. Troopers also described their workplace conditions as difficult but
acknowledged that at times they simply got worn down. Troopers described the ever
changing workplace environment as a drain on their energies, attributing some of their
perceived failures to the environment of their urban schools. Rather than empower them,
the dynamic nature of urban schools seemed to deflate Troopers over the course of a
school year. Joe talked about how difficult it was to teach in an urban middle school:
“...basically it’s a war zone here. You’re lucky just to come home not being angry.” Joe
still believed that providing quality physical education was important but sometimes felt
that the urban environment made teaching difficult, if not impossible.
Stacy described her job as “babysitting” and believed that workplace conditions
have negatively influenced her ability to do her job effectively. One issue that Stacy
fought regularly was the fact that students came to her school from all over the city. This,
she believed, negatively influenced her job as a physical educator. Stacy said,
Kids come from all over the place, they don’t necessarily grow up in the same
neighborhoods their whole lives, they are transient,... And so because of that, I
think it creates a lot of tension or unclear lines between certain groups, always
trying to get to know each other or trying to fight for their territory.
The tension described by Stacy made it difficult to teach students and pushed Stacy
toward a more custodial approach to teaching where she focused most of her attention on
trying to ensure that students behaved appropriately in class.
Jean described how her workplace conditions have beaten her down over the
years to the point that she believed she was unable to accomplish her goals in physical
education. She said that,
... there are days you walk in, things are great, other days you're gonna walk in
and you don’t know what’s gonna hit you, you can get run over by a train and not
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only from the kids but from administration, from other teachers, you know their
frustration or it’s lack of communication, it’s a big school ...
This constant uncertainty about what might occur on any given day caused Jean to stop
planning for physical education outcomes in order to focus on survival. This notion of
being beaten down was also discussed by Bill, a Lifer, but did not prevent him from
continuing to try to provide a classroom environment where learning occurred.
Frank finds his workplace conditions extremely frustrating. When asked about
why he and his colleagues spent so much time on behavior management and so little on
physical education outcomes Frank discussed how his workplace conditions have
frustrated him, at times to the point of “settling”. He said, “Sometimes we have settled for
discipline over learning simply because when you try to teach you end up running into so
much discipline...”
Tim summed up the attitude of many Troopers when he described how he has
been forced to change his approach to teaching: “There [are] some classes where it’s hard
to try to teach them anything because you lose them and they don’t listen to you and
unfortunately sometimes you’re better off just letting them play...”
Troopers were frustrated by their workplace conditions and occasionally when
they focused their attention on these conditions they became quite discouraged. It wasn’t
that Troopers didn’t know what quality teaching looked like but they believed that their
workplace conditions prevented them from carrying out quality physical education.
Students
Students, their behaviors, beliefs, and backgrounds all influenced the work of
these veteran teachers as has been verified in the literature (Ennis, 1995; Ennis, et al.,
1997; Voltz, 1990; Templin, 1981; Williams & Williamson, 1992). Ways in which

stayers reacted to students served as an important criterion for differentiating Lifers from
Troopers.
Lifers. Lifers talked openly about their students and the behaviors and beliefs
they contributed to the learning environment but rarely saw these as negative. Rather,
they described their students as resilient and energetic, which Lifers appreciated and tried
to build from to make the learning environment safe and effective for their students.
Most Lifers could not believe the difficulties their students had to overcome just
to be in school. Bill said, “...one trait that I’d say of the students ... would be resiliency
.... Kids ...are coming from some pretty tough backgrounds [and] are resilient just to be
here and to be functioning as they do.” Rather than being frustrated, Bill took an
understanding perspective on the behavior of his students. He said that his students were,
“Challenging and challenged, I mean they have it tough and they give it to us tough,
which I can understand.”
Sara talked about the disadvantages experienced by many of her students but felt
strongly that students’ circumstances should not be used as excuses for poor
performance. She also believed that it was her job to emphasize the positives in her
students’ lives:
You have to, number 1 not say, here’s a kid that doesn’t have opportunities, you
have to raise a kid’s feeling of self-worth by interacting with a kid, by saying here
are your possibilities; this is what you need to do by allowing a kid to open up.
This statement epitomized Sara’s Lifer attitude about her career as a veteran urban
physical education teacher. Sara was a good example that compassion for students did not
have to equal lower expectations. She believed that there were no excuses for not

learning. A proponent of standardized testing, Sara felt that people who lower
expectations for students were placing artificial limitations upon them.
John shared similar beliefs and behaviors designed to hold his students
accountable for learning. When talking about his students and modifications he might use
in his program John said, “I want the students to be successful. I want them to do the best
they possibly can so I’m willing to modify things but I’m not going to change my whole
program because of something that’s going on at home.” John did not believe that
students’ backgrounds should limit their future success. Instead, he found his students to
be full of energy and enthusiasm, which made his job enjoyable. When describing what
made being around his students so much fun he said, “Every kid sees the world a little bit
differently and they seem to share some of their experiences with me and it’s just neat to
be a part of that.” Where some teachers might see students’ energy as disruptive or
indicative of bad behavior. Lifers viewed students’ energy as an asset to their work as
physical education teachers.
Troopers. For Troopers, students played an entirely different role in their daily
teaching. Students’ lives, beliefs, and behaviors were viewed as barriers to teaching while
students’ energy and enthusiasm were often perceived negatively as disruptions to the
learning process. These beliefs led to an “I can’t do that here” attitude which was
exhibited by the Troopers in this study.
Jean explained how difficult it had become for her to reach her students
effectively:
I can’t teach these kids boundaries. I can’t teach these kids self responsibility; I
can’t teach them self control; I can’t. I'm competing against TV; I am competing
against music. You know, so I can’t compete and that is what education in the city
is up against. No way. No way, it’s not going to happen.

Jean’s sense of helplessness had influenced her to change her entire teaching style toward
a more custodial approach. Time each class was spent ensuring that students were in line
and quiet before activity could begin. Every move in the gymnasium was choreographed
by Jean or her colleagues to reduce the risk of student misbehavior.
The following excerpt from field notes illustrates the regimented or custodial
nature of the classroom environment at Summerville Middle School:
11:10 AM: As students entered the staging area they all sat on the stairs. No one
changed for this class. Frank reprimanded students for picking on one girl and
taunting her after she had taunted them. This effectively ended the minor dispute.
Several students continued to talk once Frank started to address the class. He
stopped every one and told them that if they were not quiet they would sit on the
stairs the whole period and spend the next day’s period writing. He told students
that physical education for them was a privilege since they received multiple days
per week in the gym (all other students only have one block of physical education
per week). Once students became quiet they were instructed to enter the gym and
sit on the red line if they were planning to participate in whiffle ball today; the
rest were told to sit on the benches off to the side. Students entered the gym at
11:20. (Field notes, 05-06-03)
The “I can’t do that here” syndrome was evident when Joe discussed how teaching
students in an urban school differed from the suburban students where he did his student
teaching: “These kids are different learners. They come from a different background. The
kids are different. It’s like trying to teach a - it’s trying to compare an apple and an
orange - you can’t do it. It’s impossible. I have tried.” While Joe had yet to give up on
teaching entirely, he clearly articulated his frustration at not being able to teach as he was
prepared to do so.
Stacy had given up entirely on asking her students to do homework. She said, “I
just know these kids, they can’t handle it. Even if we wanted to give them homework ...
[it would] never come back.” Once again, the attitude of hopelessness and helplessness

to affect learning, often associated with a low sense of personal teaching efficacy, was
evident among the Troopers.
There was a distinct difference between acknowledging and accepting students’
backgrounds as Lifers did, and how Troopers influenced learning by feeling sorry for
students to the point of limiting learning outcomes. For example, Frank said, “So I look at
these kids and I feel bad for them sometimes. The deck is stacked against them. So I
think that is one reason I stay in the school system.” Frank’s comment was indicative of
the way in which Troopers lowered their expectations for their urban students because of
what they perceived were the difficult lives their students experienced outside of school.
Frank admitted to lowering his standards for students because it was too difficult
to teach them. He said, “I have high expectations for my students but I honestly settle a
lot of times just for discipline because sometimes it is more of a hassle to actually sit
down and teach them...”
Troopers often got in a rut and began to lower their expectations for students.
Generally speaking. Troopers’ rationales were similar to Frank’s; it was easier on the
teachers to lower their standards. Overall, Troopers cared dearly about their students but
believed that they were powerless to help them learn. It is not that Troopers did not want
to provide meaningful learning experiences for their students but over the course of
several years Troopers had developed the belief that they were ineffective because of
their students’ behaviors and beliefs.
Administration
For these stayers, both Troopers and Lifers, administration played an integral role
in the quality of their careers. Administrators ranged from actively supportive to
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passively supportive. Level of support was not a predictor of staying but teachers’
reactions to support were.
Lifers. Lifers had a variety of experiences with administrators that ranged from
very good to very bad. How this group of stayers reacted to administrative support was
what set them apart from Troopers. In this excerpt, John explains how the lack of active
administrative support had actually helped him develop a sense of personal teaching
efficacy. When asked to describe how the administration viewed physical education John
admitted that he had no idea - and that was okay with him. When asked if he would like
to receive positive reinforcement from the administration John responded,
Yeah, but to be effective I don’t need it because I feel like I’m my own entity and
we have a state of the art program and we have interns and pre-pracs and module
students and so if Winterset College is working together with us I know that
we’re on the right page and you know we’re doing the right thing and I know that
what our kids are getting out of it is a positive experience and I don’t need any
“atta boys”, I don’t need any pats on the back...
This sense of personal teaching efficacy allowed John to continue to work hard and grow
as a professional despite the lack of administrative “kudos” for him or his program. Here,
passive administrative support was seen as a positive affirmation of John’s abilities as a
physical educator.
Bill found the administration, particularly the principal, very open to suggestions
from all faculty members, including the physical education teachers. When asked if he
believed that he could make changes that would be beneficial for physical education or
the school at large. Bill remarked, “I feel that the administrators are really responsive to
ideas and they are happy to hear and try things and wouldn’t blow it off.” Believing that
you would be heard by administrators seemed to go a long way toward making Bill teel
like a valued member of the faculty, something that Troopers rarely felt.
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It was, in part, a lack of administrative support that prompted Molly to voluntarily
transfer to her current assignment. At one point it got so bad for Molly that she actually
considered leaving teaching.
.. .that was it - if I didn’t get the transfer I would have taken time off. I can’t
handle it when someone lies. I don’t care what position you’re in ... it doesn’t
make a difference - you don’t lie. You need to have respect for that person that’s
your boss.
Rather than leave the profession, Molly applied for a transfer to the middle school where
she has been for the past two years.
Regardless of whether administrative support was viewed as positive or negative,
Lifers found ways to address the situation in order to ensure that they established and
maintained environments that facilitated learning in physical education. The
administration was seen as potentially helpful rather than as an excuse for lowering
expectations for students or teachers.
Troopers. Troopers more often viewed administration as a barrier to their work as
physical education teachers. The “benign neglect” that some Lifers found empowering
was interpreted by Troopers in one of two ways. First, it was seen as a form of
marginalization where physical education took a back seat to other more “academic”
subjects. Second, Troopers saw administrators’ apparent lack of interest in physical
education as a license to do whatever they felt like doing as long as students were
involved in class and stayed out of trouble.
The principal at Stacy’s school, who was in her first year, had presented some
problems for the school as a whole. When Stacy talked about the most difficult parts of
her job the first thing she highlighted was the lack of consistency demonstrated by the
current administration. She said, “...it’s not that I don't like this job, what I dislike most
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about this job right now is administration, not even administration, it’s the principal I’m
not in favor of right now.” Though Stacy was not seeking to leave the school she was
clearly disgruntled with the direction the new administration had been moving.
On the other hand, the passive support of her administration had allowed Stacy to
actively pursue her role as a coach at another school. Frequently Stacy was able to leave
the building early in order to arrive at the school at which she coached in time to
supervise practice or for bus rides to away games. Since no administrators were around in
the physical education complex, none saw this practice and those who did didn’t seem to
care that Stacy left early. If this weren’t the case Stacy would have strongly considered
leaving her current teaching position.
Jean noted that the principal rarely, if ever, came to the gym. She interpreted this
as an indication that “I know you are there - but academics is [sic] more important.”
This sense of marginalization internalized by Jean was illustrated by this comment:
... [in physical education]... the kids are active and have a place to be active you
know - but [if] I am the principal and I have to explain myself to the
superintendent and I have to explain myself to the rest of the world... They are
not asking me why physical education is so wonderful and we are doing a super
duper job over here; society in general doesn’t care.
This statement indicated that Jean had come to the point where she herself devalued the
importance of physical education.
Joe, who spent the first five years of his career in an urban elementary school
before coming to a middle school, was very active in the elementary school community.
He was involved in the Parent Teacher Organization, with the Site Based School
Committee, and ran the morning television announcements and game show. Moving to
the middle school had put a stop to all of this, in large part because of the differences
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between the two principals. “Without Paul being my Principal - like I can’t do that stuff
here. It isn’t feasible - it wouldn’t work.” It’s not that he felt unsupported by his current
principal; in fact he thought she did a good job, it’s just but he had received the message
that in middle school other things take precedence over physical education.
Troopers saw administration as just another reason to be frustrated and felt little
power to affect any change. The relationships with administrators ranged from strong to
very disruptive but either way, Troopers seem to have turned over their power to teach
successfully to their administrators. The difficulties that Troopers experienced were put
on the shoulders of the administrators rather than on themselves as professionals.
Discussion
This study was designed to understand how veteran urban physical education
teacher experienced their careers as well as to examine how teachers’ reactions to
workplace conditions could be used to differentiate types of stayers. Findings confirm
x

that organizational context plays an integral role in the careers of teachers. Stayers shared
I

many common organizational influencing factors, the most salient of which were general
workplace conditions, students, and administration. While all stayers agreed that these
organizational factors influenced their careers, their reactions to such influence differed
greatly, particularly when examined through the lens of a personal teaching efficacy
framework.
Data from this study yielded two distinct categories of stayers, Lifers and
Troopers. Lifers were committed to teaching in an urban school and strove to provide
classroom environments that facilitated student learning despite their difficult
organizational context. Troopers were either stuck in the system or simply biding their
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time until other career opportunities presented themselves or could be arranged and often
believed they were ineffective. Teachers’ sense of personal teaching efficacy was
identified as one of the most significant differences between Lifers and Troopers.
Overall, Lifers were able to reflect upon their organizational contexts with the
purpose of using that information to inform their teaching. The dynamic nature of urban
schools as workplaces served to empower Lifers to become better teachers based on their
views of their organizational contexts. This sense of empowerment led to a high degree
of personal teaching efficacy exhibited by these Lifers. Lifers’ sense of PTE helped them
to persevere in their teaching efforts despite the daily contextual difficulties they
encountered.
Troopers, on the other hand, were discouraged by their workplace conditions to
the point of feeling that they had little effect on student learning. Troopers were quick to
give up on new or innovative pedagogical strategies because they believed it was
impossible to influence student learning. Jean revealed her almost complete lack of
personal teaching efficacy when she remarked that she could not compete with the
distractions in her students’ lives (e.g., friends, television, music, and video games). A
low sense of PTE may contribute to the high attrition rates of urban teachers (Moore
Johnson & Birkeland, 2003; Ingersoll, 2001a) which have led to the pronounced teacher
shortages experienced in many urban school districts. Though Troopers in this study had
no immediate plans to leave teaching, Frank and Joe were actively planning to pursue
alternative professions while Tim, Stacy, and Jean believed they were likely to remain in
teaching because they had too much time invested in the system to leave at this point.

For these urban teacher stayers, general workplace conditions constantly
influenced their teaching. Though Lifers and Troopers noted common workplace
conditions that influenced their careers the way they reacted to these factors differed
greatly. Rarely did general workplace conditions work in isolation to influence the
careers of these stayers; rather they combined with other organizational factors such as
students and administrators to influence, either positively or negatively, their sense of
daily accomplishment.
Lifers and Troopers indicated that students played a large role in their careers.
Students either helped to energize and provide teachers with the impetus to continue to
grow professionally, as was the case with Lifers, or student energy and enthusiasm were
viewed as a hindrance as was the case for Troopers. Students’ strong influence on the
careers of teachers has been well documented in the literature (Doyle, 1986; McLaughlin
& Talbert, 1990; Pinkham, 1994; Templin 1981). Teachers in Pinkham’s study indicated
that students were more influential than any other workplace factor. From an ecological
perspective, students play an active role in helping to establish the classroom
environment and the learning that takes place in classrooms (Hastie & Siedentop, 1999).
Students are a significant socializing factor influencing teachers to become more
custodial over time (Templin, 1981) which was the case with some of the Troopers in this
study (e.g., Frank, Jean, and Stacy). While Lifers and Troopers indicated that they were
influential on their careers, students were not the only influencing factors.
In most cases, for Lifers and Troopers alike, the administration was seen as
supportive if they did not interfere in their daily careers. Basically, as long as students
were “busy, happy, and good” (Placek, 1983) most teachers indicated that the
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administration had little contact with physical education. This was interpreted in various
ways from feelings of empowerment by Lifers to feelings of marginalization by
Troopers. Administrators were viewed by all the teachers in this study as one of the key
components that influenced their careers which confirms findings of a recent study by
Moore Johnson & Birkeland (2003) where teachers indicated that workplace conditions
such as administration, discipline, assignment, colleagues, and curriculum either
supported or hindered teaching success. Administrative involvement in physical
education was seen as either good or bad depending on the type of involvement. Positive
administrative support, whether active or passive, was integral to the quality of careers of
Lifers. On the other hand, poor or negative administrative support was identified as a key
factor in teachers’ decisions to leave earlier teaching assignments or to remain in their
current assignments despite feelings of frustration.
Overall, organizational context played an integral role in these teachers’
experiences at work. Organizational context was an important factor that influenced
teachers’ personal teaching efficacy which had important implications for their ability
and willingness to persevere through difficulties to continue to create and maintain
classroom environments that were conducive to learning. Lifers learned about their
organizational environments and used that information to facilitate learning while
Troopers used the barriers imposed by their organizational contexts as an excuse to
rationalize their lack of success with students.
When, how, and why teachers adapt is of great importance in terms of their
professional development. How can professional development support more teachers to
become Lifers, whose standards for facilitating and creating inviting learning
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environments are not compromised? Professional development focused on supporting
the personal teaching efficacy of physical education teachers in urban schools could be
the first step toward developing teachers who exhibit the characteristics of Lifers rather
than Troopers. In light of ongoing difficulties with the retention of teachers, particularly
in urban schools, professional development which focuses on bolstering personal
teaching efficacy becomes imperative. As teachers become more efficacious about their
teaching they may feel a stronger sense of success with students and therefore may be
less likely to leave teaching, particularly in urban school.
Knowledge of workplace conditions and their specific effects on teachers’ career
decisions can provide valuable information for the development of novice teachers.
Teacher preparation programs that break down the walls between public schools and
colleges and universities could provide a more complete understanding of how urban
physical education teachers experience their workplaces and could provide teacher
educators with information necessary to design pre-practicum and practicum experiences
that will help novice teachers develop a sense of personal teaching efficacy that can be
sustained through the difficult induction years of a teaching career. Having knowledge of
workplace conditions and developing strategies that allow novice teachers to efficiently
and effectively adapt to the dynamic, complex contexts of urban schools during the
induction years may positively influence their ability to gain a sense of success with their
students. If success is achieved, novice teachers may feel more commitment to continue
teaching in urban schools where they are in desperate need of quality physical education
teachers.
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There continues to be a need for further research regarding the lives and careers of
urban physical education teachers. Little is known about how contextual factors that
influence urban physical education teachers are similar to and different than the
contextual factors that influence suburban and rural physical education teachers. Until
this is investigated it is pointless to design teacher preparation programs that address
these differences and similarities.
Another area for future research is to examine the lives and careers of urban
physical education teacher stayers through the lens of adult development. An
understanding of teachers’ stages of adult development would be beneficial to the design
and implementation of professional development that is specific to teachers’ needs as
adults. When teachers believe their needs are being met, in terms of personal and
professional development, they are more likely to work through difficulties rather than
leave teaching out of frustration (Woods & Lynn, 2001). This suggests that those
responsible for the professional development of teachers should take seriously the adult
development of teachers at various stages in-their life and career spans.
Finally, to date, little is known about the pedagogical practices of veteran urban
physical education teachers. It is likely that some teachers, who stay in urban schools, in
some cases Lifers, have developed highly effective teaching practices that facilitate
strong learning environments for their students. Are the practices of Lifers different than
the practices of Troopers? Future research should be conducted to examine “best
practices” of such urban physical educators. For example, how do urban physical
education teachers create and maintain classroom climates that facilitate learning? Do
they engage in specific practices more often or more effectively than do other stayers
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such as Troopers? If so, it is important to gather information for use in teacher education
and professional development programs.
The study of the work lives and careers of veteran urban secondary physical
education teachers provides a more robust picture of what influences this group of
teachers and how they react to such factors. Two categories of stayers, Lifers and
Troopers, were differentiated by examining the organizational contextual factors that
influenced their careers. While factors affecting Lifers and Troopers were similar, their
responses to these factors differed greatly suggesting there is some degree of personal
agency influencing these teachers’ careers. It was how teachers responded to their
organizational contexts which had the most significant influence on student outcomes.
For example, Lifers continually focus on improving their teaching with the goal of
providing quality physical education for all students. Troopers, on the other hand, focus
their attention on survival, at times to the exclusion of educational outcomes. This study
illuminates some of the ways in which veteran urban secondary physical education
teachers responded to their organizational contexts and how those responses influenced
the learning environments in which they taught.
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CHAPTER 6
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
How Veteran Urban Physical Education Teachers Maintain Order
I’ve come to the frightening conclusion that I am the decisive element in the
classroom. It’s my personal approach that creates the climate. It’s my daily
mood that makes the weather. As a teacher, I possess a tremendous power to
make a child’s life miserable or joyous, I can be a tool of torture or an instrument
of inspiration. I can humiliate or humor, hurt or heal. In all situations, it is my
response that decides whether a crisis will be escalated or de-escalated and a child
humanized or de-humanized. (Haim Ginott, 1972)
Teacher career patterns represent an important factor that affects the learning
environments found in schools. Teacher satisfaction often leads to longer, more satisfying
careers (Haberman, 1996). Teacher satisfaction is partially linked to how successful a
teacher feels about his or her ability to facilitate student learning, and vice versa (Ashton
& Webb, 1986; Pajaras, 1992). If a teacher is satisfied he or she will work to create
learning environments that provide opportunities for students to learn; as students
experience success in the classroom, teachers become more satisfied with their work.
Teacher satisfaction has implications for student learning, teacher career development,
and the ever present problem of teacher recruitment and retention, which is often more
serious in urban schools (Imazeki, 2002; Ingersoll, 2001a). One way that teachers are
able to facilitate environments that offer students the opportunity to learn, therefore
developing a feeling of career satisfaction, is by creating and maintaining classroom
order.
Schools are contexts in which students and teachers interact on a regular basis to
develop a climate that either supports learning or detracts from learning (Doyle, 1986).
Learning is extremely context specific and therefore should be examined through the lens
of the context in which it occurs (Bandura, 1986). Within schools, classrooms form
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smaller learning environments in which students and teachers interact to influence
learning (Doyle, 1986; Ennis, 1995; McLaughlin & Talbert, 1990; Pinkham, 1994;
Templin, 1981).
Learning and order are dependent upon teacher beliefs and behaviors as well as
students’ willingness to engage in learning opportunities. Doyle’s ecological paradigm
(1977) provides a theoretical framework to examine teacher beliefs and behaviors that
facilitate student engagement by addressing two highly context specific major tasks,
learning and order (Doyle, 1986). Effective learning enhances the maintenance of order
and vice versa (Doyle, 1986; Rink, 2002), which makes the study of how teachers and
students negotiate order important to educational researchers.
Order refers to creating and maintaining an environment where “within acceptable
limits the students are following the program of action necessary for a particular
classroom event to be realized in the situation” (Doyle, 1986, p. 396). Order promotes
appropriate student engagement as described by Cothran & Ennis (2000) and is achieved
and maintained in part by teacher actions to facilitate educational outcomes within
complex classroom contexts.
The ecological paradigm has been used to examine many components of
classrooms and how these components interact to support or detract from learning
(Doyle, 1986; 1977). This relationship is true within the physical education context too.
Student engagement has been identified as an integral component of academic success
(Cothran & Ennis, 2000; Doyle, 1986; Montgomery & Rossi, 1994 as cited in Cothran &
Ennis, 2000). Engagement means that students are willing to put forth the effort required
to successfully complete academic tasks. In a recent study students indicated that their
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willingness to engage was largely dependent upon teacher actions such as teachers’
willingness to communicate with students, respect for students, and care about students
(Cothran & Ennis, 2000).
While extensive research has been completed to identify and understand the tasks
and task systems (i.e., the ecology of the classroom) operating in physical education
(Hastie, 2000; Hastie & Siedentop, 1999; Pagnano, 2002; Supaporn, Dodds, & Griffin,
2003; Tinning & Siedentop, 1985; Tousignant & Siedentop 1983), little attention has
been given to actions used by veteran urban physical education teachers to create and
maintain order to promote learning. This study represents the first research conducted to
identify teacher beliefs and behaviors that enhanced student engagement in the context of
secondary urban physical education.
With the exception of a few studies (Chen, 1999; Griffin, 1985; O’Sullivan,
1994), the lives and careers of urban physical education teachers have largely been
ignored as the primary focus of educational research. Adding teachers' voices provides a
richer picture of what actually occurs in gymnasia daily than occasional observers could
ever produce (Locke, 1974); therefore, it is important to include teachers' voices in the
study, of their lives and careers.
Much research has focused on the effects of contextual factors influencing
physical education in urban schools (e.g., Armour & Jones, 1998; Ennis, 1995, 1994;
Ennis et al., 1997; Griffin, 1985; O’Sullivan & Dyson, 1994; Tsangaridou & O'Sullivan,
1997). One of the first studies of the careers of urban physical education teachers was a
qualitative study of 1 urban physical education teacher (Griffin, 1985). In this study,
Griffin found that lack of facilities and equipment negatively influenced this teacher s
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work life and career. This sentiment was echoed in a study of two urban physical
education teachers (Tsangaridou & O’Sullivan, 1997). These teachers described the lack
of space and poor equipment they were forced to contend with daily and believed that
these issues presented obstacles to effective teaching.

Student numbers were also

highlighted as significant negative influences in research on the careers of urban physical
education teachers (Chen, 1999; Cothran & Ennis, 1999; Ennis, 1994; Griffin, 1985;
Tsangaridou & O’Sullivan, 1997)).
A second major factor influencing the careers of urban physical education
teachers was their sense of marginalization. Often physical education was viewed by the
rest of the school (i.e., faculty, administration, and students) as a break from classes, a
time to relax and play (Cutforth, 1995; Ennis et al., 1997; Stroot, Collier, O’Sullivan, &
England, 1994). Marginalization of physical education by students, administrators, and
colleagues led to frustration and discouragement on the part of many of the physical
educators.
Finally, urban physical education teachers often feel that the unique
characteristics of students in urban schools influence their careers. Teachers believed
that the degree of diversity of urban students added to the difficulties of developing
effective teaching and learning environments (Armour & Jones, 1998; Ennis, 1995, 1994;
Ennis et al., 1997; Griffin, 1985; Pope & O’Sullivan, 1998; O’Sullivan & Dyson, 1994).
Unique characteristics of urban students included differences in how students react to
discipline (Armour & Jones, 1998; O’Sullivan & Dyson, 1994); racial, socio-economic,
and cultural differences between teachers and students (Griffin, 1985); and personal
problems urban students bring into the school (Ennis, 1995, 1994; Ennis et al., 1997;
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Tsangaridou & O'Sullivan, 1997). In most cases, teachers believed that because of these
characteristics, teaching physical education in urban schools was more difficult than
teaching in other environments.
Research conducted to examine the lives and careers of urban physical education
teachers has most often focused on the negative influences of urban environments, to the
exclusion of teacher beliefs and behaviors. Despite a call to investigate the practices of
successful urban physical education teachers (Haberman, 1996), little attention has been
paid to how urban physical education teachers successfully maintain order to enhance
student learning.
While this study was conducted during a very short period of time, specifically
the spring of 2003, interview data were examined to identify ways in which this group of
physical education teachers, who have stayed in urban schools, have developed the skills
necessary to maintain classroom order. Development such as this takes time and
experience and is best understood through the teacher career development literature.
Teacher career development has been the focus of much educational research
since Fuller (1969) first outlined her stages of teacher concern. Over the course of the
next three decades many models of teacher career development have been proposed and
tested. These models of teacher career stages are varied in many ways, for example by
mechanisms for change, pattern of movement from stage to stage, focus of change, or
complexity of factors that affect change. Despite these differences, all teacher career
models are based on the basic assumption that all teachers go through some degree of
change or development over time (Burden, 1986).
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Most researchers of teacher career development share the belief that teachers
experience change throughout the course of their careers (Berliner, 1988; Burden, 1981;
Fuller, 1969; Huberman, 1989, 1993, 1996; Katz, 1972). In addition, they believe that the
use of models or sets of developmental phases enhances researchers’, educators’,
administrators’, and teacher educators’ knowledge and understanding of teacher
development.
Several theories and models of teacher career development focus on changes in
the pedagogical behaviors and beliefs of teachers as they gain teaching experience.
Teacher career development models that focus on teacher behaviors and beliefs include
Burden’s Professional Development Model (1981), Berliner’s Model of Pedagogical
Expertise (1988), Huberman’s Career Pathways (1989), and Burke and colleagues’
Teacher Career Cycle Model (1987, 1984). Examining the lives of teachers through
career development theory is valuable because it allows for comparison among individual
teachers at various points in their careers, thus providing a framework to understand their
development.
Many teacher career development theories and models have both a social and
psychological component, which allows for an understanding of how individual teachers
influence the social context around them (i.e., schools and communities), and how these
social contexts influence the individual teacher (Huberman, 1989, 1993, 1996). Taking a
more comprehensive look at teachers as individuals, in the contexts in which they
develop, is necessary if we are to understand how teachers adapt to their contexts over
time.
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The present study used the theoretical framework of teacher career development
as a way to understand how urban physical education teachers adapted to their specific
contexts by developing strategies to maintain order as a way to facilitate learning in their
classrooms. While the Teacher Career Cycle (Burke, et al., 1984, 1987) served as the
primary model of teacher development, due to the researchers’ emphasis on the
organizational and personal contexts in which teachers develop, information from a
variety of teacher career development models was used to frame this study (e.g.. Burden,
1981; Berliner, 1988; Fuller & Bown, 1975; Huberman, 1989; and Bell & Gilbert, 1994).
For the purposes of this manuscript results are focused on adaptations that this group of
urban physical education teachers had made at the time of the study to maintain order in
their classes.
The purpose of this study was twofold. First, the study was designed to examine
beliefs and behaviors that veteran secondary urban physical education teachers used to
maintain order in their specific contexts (i.e., urban schools). Second, this study was
designed to explore ways that these urban physical education teachers had
developed their beliefs and behaviors used to maintain orderly environments that provide
students with opportunities to learn.
Methods
Participants
Participants included 9 veteran secondary physical education teachers (4 F; 5M)
currently teaching in urban schools in New England. Criteria for inclusion in this study
included (a) experience teaching in an urban school for a minimum of four years, (b)
current teaching assignment in an urban school, and (c) a willingness to participate in the
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study. Whenever possible, attempts were made to secure multiple participants from each
school. Working with multiple participants at each school site offered the opportunity to
gain a more rich understanding of the school context in which participants work. Proper
Human Subjects protocols were followed and each participant voluntarily signed an
informed consent document prior to data collection. Sara taught at Genesee High School
in City District One, while Bill, Tim, Molly, and Joe taught at Hartland Middle School;
Stacy, Frank, and Jean taught at Royalton Middle School; John taught in Orleans Middle
School, all located in City District Two (see Table 3).
Data Collection
Data for this study, a segment of a larger study, were collected from five sources:
(a) a Life Roles Rainbow (Super, 1990), (b) completion of sentence stems, (c) one formal
in depth interview, (d) several informal interviews, and (e) observations of teachers in
their school environments.
Life Roles Rainbows, and sentence stems were completed prior to the collection
of interview and observation data. They served as advanced organizers for participants’
in-depth interviews by prompting them to reflect on their lives and careers which they
may not have thought about for some time. Second, the information from each of the data
collection methods provided information which was used to structure interview questions
for each participant.
Teachers were interviewed formally following the collection and initial analysis
of their responses to the demographic questionnaire, the Life Roles Rainbow (Super,
1990), career stage sentence stems, and the career timeline. The interviews employed a
semi-structured general interview guide (Patton, 1990) and lasted approximately 3 hours
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divided over a minimum of two sessions. Informal interviews conducted throughout the
observational portion of the study were used to ask clarifying questions related to
observations and previous data analysis.
A minimum of one full day was spent shadowing each teacher. Detailed field
notes of observations were collected recording information related to teacher interactions
with colleagues, students, the administration (i.e., teachers functioning within the social
context of their school), lesson focus, and general details about the physical and socio¬
cultural environments of the school. Field notes were word processed and expanded
nightly following their collection. In addition, researcher comments and reflections were
added nightly.
Data Analysis
Data analysis was conducted in two distinct phases. Phase I included analysis of
data collected prior to interviews and observations. Phase II included analysis of
interviews and observations.
Phase I of data analysis consisted of collecting questionnaires, career timelines,
and Life Roles Rainbows (Super, 1990) which were examined, inductively, for unique
information related to each participant as well as common experiences across
participants. Matrices were developed to display data from Phase I for each participant.
Interview questions were then designed to further access the unique experiences of each
teacher. Research memos, as integral components of data analysis, were made as needed
and included researcher thoughts as well as links among data and the theoretical
frameworks underpinning this study (classroom ecology and teacher career
development).
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Phase II of data analysis included several steps. First, transcripts and field notes
were transcribed and were initially analyzed using open coding to identify and define
categories (Strauss & Corbin, 1990, 1998). Following open coding of transcripts and
researcher field notes, axial coding was employed to find relationships among categories
in the data that best represented each teacher’s experiences (Strauss & Corbin, 1998).
Finally, a cross case analysis was performed to identify central categories across
participants.
Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness was established through the use of four techniques (a) data
triangulation (Patton, 1990), (b) continual use of a peer-debriefer, (c) a researcher journal,
and (d) an audit trail. In addition, a researcher autobiography was written in an effort to
illuminate areas of potential researcher bias (Merriam, 1998).
Data triangulation was achieved through the investigation of multiple participants
which allowed the researcher to look for similarities among participant responses and
contexts as well as searching for differences or negative cases. The collection of data
utilizing multiple data collection techniques (interviews, observations, documents)
allowed for a more comprehensive presentation of information. Each data source was
cross checked with other data sources to provide in depth information about each
participant. Finally, the use of multiple sites (i.e., urban schools) in multiple urban school
districts allowed for comparison among the various contexts existing in urban schools. A
thorough description of the similarities and differences lends credibility to the
researcher’s findings and interpretations.
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Throughout the data collection and analysis phases of the study an experienced
qualitative researcher was used as a peer debriefer. Data, charts, matrices, memos, and
researcher thoughts and analysis were shared with the peer debriefer whose role it was to
comment on the logical nature of the researcher’s interpretations, the identification of all
possible categories located in the data, and information regarding potential researcher
bias. In addition, the peer debriefer looked for negative cases in the data.
A research journal was kept documenting researcher thoughts and decisions as
they occurred. Included in the journal are research memos, concerns I had with regard to
personal bias, how decisions were made with regard to the designation of categories, and
interpretations made in terms of the relationships among categories. Also included is
information about how and when each participant was contacted, information about
problems that occurred throughout the study, and any other information that might be
pertinent at a later date.
Finally, an audit trail was created to demonstrate the data collection and analysis
processes throughout this study. The trail includes all raw data (transcripts, field notes,
and documents), all research memos, a detailed coding map with decision log, individual
participant within case matrices, and detailed information and diagrams related to cross¬
case analysis.
Results
Results will be divided into two sections. First, results will focus on the behaviors
and beliefs of urban physical education teachers with reference to how they maintained
order in their classrooms. Second, results will focus on how these teachers developed
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behaviors and beliefs necessary to maintain order for the purpose of providing learning
opportunities for their students.
Chaotic School Contexts
These teachers believed that their urban school contexts, as mediating factors,
presented them with situations that required the use of de-escalation skills more
frequently than their suburban or rural counterparts. Teachers frequently talked about
how chaotic their workplace contexts were. For example. Bill, a seven year veteran of
urban teaching, described his role as, “Managing chaos and trying to provide a safe
physical and emotional environment. ...You’re just managing all the stuff that goes on
and it can be chaotic.” He went on to explain that the worst part of his job was “dealing
with the inappropriate behavior” that he saw on a daily basis. Bill believed that it wasn’t
the behaviors themselves that were so difficult and trying but rather, “it is the consistency
and the severity. It is the sheer numbers, it isn’t just a couple kids doing it, it is a lot of
kids in a lot of different ways, [and] often.”
Jean, a ten year urban veteran, supported Bill’s belief that teaching in urban
schools subjected teachers to the continual barrage of students’ needs. When asked to
describe what her day was like Jean said:
Those questions, constantly bombarding me with questions that doesn’t [sic]
even have to do with what we are talking about - they are just - “oh Miss this one
is throwing this at me - oh Miss this one is looking at me that way - girl kicks a
ball and hits this kid in the face because he was looking at her inappropriately.”
Jean went on to describe how she interacts with students: “you’ve got to react, you've got
to react, react, react, react, react. They ask fifty billion questions, they need to be guided
all the time.”
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Tim noted a difference between how urban and suburban students behaved in
school. Tim had 10 years of experience teaching physical education in urban schools and
believed that students in urban schools differed from their suburban and rural peers in
ways that influenced how he taught. Tim said suburban and rural kids are different
because there are “Not as many problems, the kids aren’t coming to school with as much
baggage as the kids here in the city. It’s totally different, it really is.” Tim speaks from
experience as he has also taught in suburban schools earlier in his career.
Much like Tim, Frank, a veteran of seven years in urban schools, also noted that
his students in urban schools came to school with a variety of problems that influenced
his career as a teacher. Frank said that his first principal gave him the following advice,
“he said these kids are very emotional and he said the one thing you can never do is take
something the kid says personally because they are lashing out at somebody else and not
you.”
Stacy, an eight year veteran of teaching in urban schools also felt that students in
urban schools presented her with unique situations that influenced her career
development. About her students, Stacy said,
Talking from my experience I’ve had in suburban. I’ll compare elementary, like I
said, I don’t think a lot of the kids in the city have the structure when they go
home after school or spend their weekends or vacations, I don’t think there is that
discipline that is needed so that it can carryover in all situations.
These teachers became adept at handling the constant need for “putting out fires”
that all of the teachers in this study attributed to urban school environments. The chaotic
or dynamic nature of urban schools presented these teachers with many opportunities to
practice the skills necessary to create and maintain order. Since data were collected in the
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spring of 2002, the creation of order had already occurred; therefore, results will focus on
how this group of teachers used de-escalation to maintain order.
De-escalation
As co-constructors of the classroom ecology, urban physical educators play an
important role in the creation and maintenance of order, which is imperative if learning is
to occur (Doyle, 1986). A thorough analysis of observation and interview data, from an
ecological perspective, allowed the researcher to identify behaviors and beliefs of these
urban physical education teachers, which related to how order was maintained in their
classes. One central theme, de-escalation, was identified with regard to these teachers’
beliefs and behaviors about the maintenance of order in their classrooms (see Figure 2).
De-escalation, or reducing the emotion that is a part of many disruptive incidents
that threaten the maintenance of order, was a powerful skill used by these veteran urban
physical education teachers. Order was maintained by these physical education teachers
through the complex process of de-escalation. De-escalation was an effective strategy
comprised of two parts: (a) the establishment of reciprocal respect between teachers and
students, and (b) the use of non-confrontational skills when intervening in situations that
threatened the maintenance of order. While discussed separately in this manuscript for
the purposes of understanding, these strategies were mutually interdependent when order
was being effectively maintained. In other words, the establishment of reciprocal respect
was, in part, facilitated by the use of non-confrontational pedagogical strategies. At the
same time, non-confrontational pedagogical strategies were only effective in maintaining
order if the teacher and students had established a reciprocal respect for each other. The
process of de-escalation exhibited by these physical education teachers evolved
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throughout their careers. As these teachers reflected upon their work in urban schools
and gained experience working in their specific contexts, de-escalation skills became
more imperative as a way to provide students with opportunities to learn.
Reciprocity of Respect
These urban physical education teachers believed that respect was the most
important tool used to maintain order in their urban contexts. Respect was viewed as a
two way street in which teachers were actively involved in (a) giving students their
respect and (b) getting students’ respect. These teachers gave respect by caring for and
communicating with their students. Teachers believed that they were getting students’
respect when students willingly cooperated with teachers’ requests and sought out
teachers for advice and conversation not related to physical education.
Teachers give respect. Teachers primarily gave respect to students through the
demonstration of care for students and the willingness to communicate with students
about non-physical education related subjects. “Connecting with kids” according to Sara,
was the key to making it in the city. One way that Sara demonstrated care for her
students was to always greet each of her students as they entered her class. Sara said, “I
try to say hello to everybody who comes in the door and good-bye and how are you ...
and say good morning to everybody and sometimes pat them on the shoulder.” While
saying hello to students as they enter class seems quite simple, Sara believed that such
regular interactions with students were important in terms of developing a sense of
mutual respect between herself and her students. She said,
This might be the best part of their day when you’re comparing inner city kids to
kids in the burbs who have their own issues and own problems, but maybe some
of our kids are having harder times and not having someone say hello to them in
the house or whatever or whose been nasty or whatever.
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Another key to establishing respect was the willingness and ability of these
teachers to communicate with and listen to students. Communication allowed these
teachers to approach students in a way that de-escalated disruptive situations. Students
were more likely to listen to and share with teachers who they felt respected them.
Communication with students included trying to find out why a student is misbehaving in
class such as Tim described,
If someone’s misbehaving in your class, you know, why are they misbehaving?
You don’t know why. You know ..., they might not get attention at home and
negative attention is better than no attention at all so you got to try to be
understanding. Try to talk to your students. I think that’s big.
Several teachers indicated that talking with the students was helpful in
understanding their behavior and dealing effectively with misbehavior that detracts from
the maintenance of order. Frank thought that it would have beneficial to learn more about
how to intervene in instances of student misbehavior during his teacher preparation. He
said that.
There was never any talk about you know what you need to be sensitive to these
kids because you don’t know what is going on in their lives. It doesn’t justify their
behavior, condone their behavior but at the same time some of these kids are
going through a lot of crap and you have to deal with it.
Bill also believed in the importance of communicating with students. The
following excerpt aptly demonstrates Bill’s ability to communicate with students and
how he is able to place an educational emphasis on student communication. In this
instance. Bill was conducting a class in which half of the students chose to leam team
handball while the other half practiced basketball skills.
As soon as Bill leaves the team handball side of the court they become paralyzed
by indecision. Students sit out, argue, and change teams, which leads to more
argument. Bill comes back and addresses the group. Talking to one student who is
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sitting out, “I understand you’re frustrated but if you’re frustrated...” Bill sits
down with the group who continues to argue and yell. After some calm discussion
Bill gets almost all of the students back out on the court. Bill serves as a mediator
of activities with students. “We’ve got to figure out how we’re gonna do this
cause they can’t play without you and you can’t play without them. My
suggestion is that one person is talking, the others listen.”
(Field Notes, 05-22-03)
Another way that these teachers demonstrated care for students was by engaging
in dialogue with students about their personal lives. Molly was extremely involved in the
lives of her students and often talked with them about things other than physical
education. For example, Molly was observed talking with students while performing her
lunch supervision duty:
Molly talks with another student, “How was your progress report? How’s your
brother doing?” She continues to converse with students as they move outdoors.
She talks to groups of students and one on one with a student. Students seem to
seek her out to talk. Molly definitely knows a lot about the students.
Molly believed that her relationships with her students were particularly
important because of students’ home lives. She said, “They [students] feel comfortable
with me. They feel like they can talk to me. That’s good because sometimes they don’t
have someone at home that they can talk to.”
Teachers viewed treating students like people, getting to know them, and
respecting them, as important ways to get students to engage in appropriate behaviors,
thus facilitating the maintenance of order. Frank said, “...just having a relationship professional relationship with the kids - will save your sanity a lot. ... Don’t treat the
kids as if they’re pieces of meat - they’re people and build that relationship."
These relationships with students provided the foundation upon which these teachers
created and maintained order in their classrooms with the goal to facilitate learning.
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Molly talked about how important it was to treat students like people, as she said,
to get students to do what you want. Molly said,
You need to take a step back as a teacher and you can’t go into that classroom
thinking, you know, they’re going to listen to me, they’re going to do what I say.
You need to take a step back. You need to realize that these kids have so many
things going on at home.
She went on to say that,
... I come down to their level and I just - I’m normal; you know we all have
problems. I will tell them things that happened with me in high school ...But I
come down and I will talk to them because they’re normal kids. I’m not any better
than they are.
Jean echoed the need to establish relationships with students by treating them like
people. She said.
Earning their [students’] respect, and I had to earn it you know, this wasn’t given
to me. ... I really like these kids and they like me and it’s a two way street. Do we
both have good days and bad days? Yeah, I admit when I’m wrong, I apologize
to them. They’re human beings and the more I do that the more I show, the more
they show me their respect so. You gotta work it.
For this group of veteran urban physical education teachers, giving students
respect played an integral role in the creation and maintenance of order. Respect was
given to students by demonstrating care for students and communicating with students
about non-physical education classroom content. According to these teachers, if students
felt that teachers cared about them as people and respected students, they were more
likely to give respect to teachers which made maintaining order easier. As order was
maintained, teachers could focus more attention on facilitating learning experiences for
all students.
Getting respect from students. Students’ cooperation was the ultimate goal that
teachers were working for in terms of maintaining order. These urban physical education
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teachers believed that students demonstrated respect for teachers by cooperating with
teacher requests and by seeking teachers out during non-physical education class time.
Cooperation was integral because if students were cooperating with teachers they
were much less likely to disrupt class. Molly described how she was able to get a
particularly difficult student to cooperate with her. John acted out regularly in Molly’s
class, in fact he had been held back, in part due to his poor behavior. At one point Molly
approached him after class and said,
So I would say, listen you know - the kids look up to you - let’s try to do it like
this. Let’s show them the right way to do this. But I did play on that leadership
role. You’ve got to do what you can to make your class a good one.
In this example, Molly was able to use John’s leadership qualities to get other students to
act appropriately without disrupting the class. Order was re-established and maintained
by treating her most disruptive student with respect and providing him with
responsibilities for maintaining order without having to confront the student.
Students’ willingness to comply with teachers’ requests made to maintain order
was one way students demonstrated respect for teachers. For example, when asked to
describe her students and how she interacts with them daily Jean said,
They [students] are all different... but because I have a good relationship with
them when they get here [after school program] ... they want to help me and if I
ask them to do something, they do it. ...they are very much in tune to me and very
helpful to me and very respectful to me.
According to this group of teachers, students demonstrated respect for teachers by
seeking out teachers for advice and to talk about issues other than physical education. As
Sara explained, when you give respect to students they will respond by respecting you.
The act of saying hello demonstrated Sara’s respect for students and often students
responded by reciprocating that respect. She said, “you will be surprised, the most
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amazing kids that maybe not relate to you will pat you on the shoulder, hello Miss Black,
how are you? And that’s making inroads with some kid, it really is.” For Sara, students
were demonstrating respect for her by beginning to address her each morning, too.
This reciprocal respect made the maintenance of order easier for Jean and the
other physical education teachers. Jean was a teacher that students sought out to say
hello to and to talk about a variety of non-class related subjects. For example in this
lighthearted exchange, Jean chats with students before class,
In the locker room the students get changed and Jean sits in her office. At various
times three girls come into the office to talk with Jean. One takes Jean’s bag and
asks “Is this purple?” and puts it on her back. Jean proceeds to tell her that it is
not purple and that if she wants one like it she should fly down to West Palm
Beach (provides some detailed directions) and purchase one of her own at the
Footlocker there. Conversation continues about flying until it is time to go up to
the gym. (Field notes)
Students’ willingness to seek out Jean to converse about fashion, boys, and travel was
one indication to Jean that students respected her and liked her. Student respect was
important in terms of how Jean established and maintained order in her classes.
Students also sought out Molly on a regular basis to talk about their boyfriends,
their other classes, and their families. For example, Molly had been talking with a
student about missing physical education class when the student changed the subject to
her problems she was having in another class.
Molly has a discussion with a girl who had been on a field trip last week. “I
found out who was really absent and who was on a field trip. I didn't think you
skipped my class. (I love your class) You’re doing much better this time.” The
student goes on to talk about getting a bad grade in Spanish and how she has
asked if she can make up the work to bring up her grade and the teacher said yes.
Tara asks who the teacher is and when she finds out she says, “You’ll learn a lot
from her.” (Field notes)
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In another example, Joe joked around with students during lunch duty:
After students have time to eat they are herded outside through the back door.
Students play football out on the field or sit around on the guard rail talking.
Chad has to go over to a group of trees to get students back where they are
supposed to be. One student is up in a tree. As Chad tries to get him to come
down another students comes up behind him and lifts him up. This prompts some
shouting by a group of students and Chad responds by horsing around with the
students. Students begin whistling as they pass Chad. Chad says, “I don’t know
Spanish but I know whistling.” This is the students’ way of bonding with Chad,
(field notes)
Reciprocal respect was a major component of de-escalating disruptive situations
in these urban schools in an effort to maintain order. Demonstrating respect for students
was viewed by these urban physical education teachers as one of the keys to their ability
to focus on educational outcomes rather than on discipline. As respect was established,
students were more likely to listen to teachers, communicate openly with them, and
cooperate with teachers’ requests, all of which helped teachers maintain order.
Non-Confrontation
Non-confrontation, a second major category of de-escalation, included the use of
soft imperatives and re-directing of students, use of patience and humor, and anticipation
of students’ behaviors. Non-confrontation involved interventions with students that
excluded yelling and were non-punitive because as Molly noted, “Some kids of course
you can raise your voice to, you know. It’s different but yelling at the kids - they don’t that just makes no sense to them.” This approach to maintaining order was linked to
respect as screaming and yelling by teachers would be negatively viewed by students as a
form of disrespect, thus eroding the relationships teachers were working hard to establish
with their students. As Joe, a seven year veteran of urban physical education put it,
“Instead of yelling at a kid, you talk to them. And you know you may not be able to do it
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right when the situation is, but you make a point to pull them aside after.” By talking
rather than yelling, Joe finds that his students “realize that, you know, this guy is cool and
he’s treating me the way that I deserve to be treated.” This helps Joe maintain order.
Soft imperatives and re-direction.

Soft imperatives and re-direction were the first

ways in which these teachers intervened in non-confrontational ways to de-escalate
situations that threatened the maintenance of order. Soft imperatives, indirect statements
to control behavior that leave room for negotiation with the student, were used to
persuade students to function appropriately in classes. During a swimming lesson when a
student was sitting on the side of the pool not participating Tim said, “Johnny you want
to join us? Okay, come on over.” Tim maintained order by having the student start
participating without actually directing him to do so and without disrupting the rest of the
class.
Frank was very effective at utilizing soft-imperatives as was demonstrated when
he intervened with a student during a soccer game. During the game, students were told
not to dive on the floor to play the ball. One student persisted with this dangerous
behavior until Frank was forced to intervene. At this time Frank calls a student over to
calm him down. He says, “Calm down, stay off the ground. You’re not in trouble and you
can keep playing but just calm down” (Field Notes). Rather than yell at the student, who
was clearly eager to participate, Frank chose to use a soft imperative to get the boy to
play more safely. This approach kept the student involved in the game while reinforcing
the need to be safe. Within seconds the boy was back on the court participating in the
learning task established for the lesson.

When teaching in the pool, safety and order were imperative. Molly was able to
use soft imperatives in her swimming classes to get students’ attention and to teach
without yelling at students who were misbehaving. For example, during this observation,
Molly calls all the students over to the end of the shallow end of the pool. “See
how Billy is standing? That’s how I want all of you to stand.” Molly explains the
rules of the game for the students. She sits down while she does this so she is at
the same level as the students. (Field Notes)
In this example, Molly used the appropriate behavior of Billy to get other students
to pay attention. This form of re-direction was highly effective and embraced the positive
rather than focusing on the negative behaviors of some students. This approach allowed
students to choose to comply with Molly’s request to stand appropriately without putting
them on the defensive.
Re-direction, a second non-confrontational way to maintain order, was also an
important skill used by this group of teachers to de-escalate disruptive situations. Re¬
direction involved comments related to students engaged in inappropriate behaviors by
indicating specific, more appropriate behaviors that could be substituted. For example:
During the team handball game two students get into a small altercation that
began from an accidental fall resulting from aggressive play. Ed walks over and
de-escalates the situation by speaking calmly to the students. He indicates to the
students that the incident was an accident and then puts the two boys on the same
team. (Field Notes)
When asked about this tactic and where he had learned it Bill said,
I [guess] some of it is ... knowing those kids a bit, they always get in a fight 10
times a day its kind of that, they know they’re not going to fight and I know if
they stay on opposite teams they are going to have 15 more conflicts during the
game, now you’re on the same team opportunity for conflict is less they've got to
pass the ball to each other. Physically they’re spacing is farther apart, they're not
covering each other.

Bill took a volatile situation and immediately re-directed the students so that the class
could continue with appropriate activity.
Use of patience and humor. In addition to soft imperatives and re-direction,
patience and humor were used by these teachers as non -confrontational ways to
maintain order. All the teachers agreed that patience was important when dealing with
students. They also believed that humor an essential characteristic of teachers who were
able to maintain order in their classes.
Frank talked extensively about not needing to yell at students to get them to do
what you ask of them. He said.
You have to have a lot of humor and you have to have a lot of patience but you
also have to understand there is a difference getting in a kids face and being
disrespectful and getting in a kids face when you have to get in their face. You
can raise your voice without screaming.
These teachers believed that confronting misbehavior by yelling didn’t work because
students became defensive or simply tuned out the teachers. When this occurred,
situations escalated rather than de-escalated and maintaining order was more difficult.
Frank described how he has learned to diffuse highly charged situations through
what he calls his “calm demeanor”. He said,
...when a kid is going off screaming, yelling, swearing, cussing - often swinging
and your own stress levels - now if you can’t keep a calm demeanor in that
situation it is going to blow up and I’m very grateful in having my Dad’s
personality because there are times that I could have knocked a kid out - but I
didn’t say anything - just made a joke about it and moved him on and settled the
situation.
By remaining calm, Frank is able to take the energy out of many situations that
potentially could disrupt order in his classes.
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Molly acknowledged the need to be patient when working with her students and
that patience helps to de-escalate volatile situations. She said.
The more patient I am - then that leads to the understanding and being able to
cope with the kids. I mean I think I need to let things go from one class to the next
with individual students because you might have a kid that’s just off the wall and
he drives you nuts. You can’t go into that class the next week or the next time you
see him with an attitude because it’s going to start all over again.
The physical education teachers in this study emphasized the value of being able
to deflect situations with humor and patience when it comes to maintaining order in an
urban school.
Anticipation. Anticipation of students’ behaviors was a third way that these urban
physical education teachers de-escalated situations through non-confrontational means.
Anticipation involved knowing students well enough to be able to predict how they might
act in certain situations in the gym. Anticipation was a skill that these teachers believed
could only be developed with experience and planning. Jean summed up the importance
of anticipation when she noted,
You need to be twenty steps ahead of them, you need to know when you’re
getting uh, lied to. You need to know how to talk to them without them getting
defensive and then starting an argument with you. You have to have a lot of tricks
of the trade in your pocket all the time.
John emphasized the need to be observant in order to prevent disruptive
situations. He said,
I think you have to be aware yet you have to be willing to observe. I observed the
first two years that I began teaching, I observed student behavior. It was my job to
walk into a classroom and de-escalate a situation before it even started so I had to
be almost like a mind reader. So my job was to look at the way that you were
looking at someone else and to prevent anything from going on from that point.
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Bill explained that while his personality certainly helped him to de-escalate
situations, finding ways to help students get along with each other was also an important
part of planning. He said,
Some of [it is] personality based. I’m not a huge conflict person. So especially my
first couple of years and last year at a different level of thinking of what are some
ways to diffuse things that are going on, but more how can you talk to keep kids
more focused, level headed less apt to bounce. Making that kind of a lesson focus,
how can I avoid fights today, what kind of things can I say to different kids ...
but it definitely is, it definitely is a forethought, one of my foci of what I want to
accomplish in doing that.
Bill summed up the importance that maintaining order plays in the careers of
urban physical education teachers when he described his job:
My job in one sentence? Managing chaos and trying to provide a safe physical
and emotional environment. Maybe that was on a bad day, but chaos being,
you’re just managing all the stuff that goes on and it can be chaotic, it’s chaotic in
June and it’s chaotic in other places. But working through that and still providing
an environment where kids can learn, whether it’s learning a skill or learning a
social skill or learning how to notice a kid who is going to set you off and getting
away from him or learning how to act with people, being able to at least have an
environment where a kid has an option of doing.
This statement reflects both the complex nature of urban schools and the need for
teachers in such environments to continually plan for and incorporate beliefs and
behaviors that are designed to de-escalate chaotic situations in their ongoing efforts to
maintain order.
De-escalation was demonstrated by each of the teachers in this study. Since these
teachers had all been teaching in urban schools for a minimum of four years, it was
important to understand how de-escalation skills had been developed of modified over
the course of these teachers’ careers. Teachers noted that while de-escalation was a
valuable skill used to maintain order, they did not start their teaching careers with the
ability to de-escalate disruptive situations.
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Development of De-escalation Skills
While the previous results support the use of de-escalation skills by physical
education teachers in urban schools, the exploration does not provide information about
how these teachers developed their behaviors and attitudes about maintaining order.
Research on teacher career development indicates that teachers are continually adapting
or changing over the course of their careers (Burden, 1986; Burke, et al., 1984, 1987;
Fuller, 1969). These adaptations or changes have been linked to the contexts in which
teacher development occurs, in this case, secondary urban physical education classes
(Henninger, 2002, 2003; Woods & Lynn, 2001). The teachers in this study indicated that
the process of de-escalation took several years to develop, that they did not enter their
teaching careers with the behaviors and beliefs necessary to maintain order through deescalation. As veterans of urban schools, these physical education teachers have much to
offer in terms of how they came to the behaviors and beliefs they held at the time of this
study.
Each of the teachers in this study had experienced some degree of career
longevity in an urban school (mean=10 years). At the time of this study these teachers
demonstrated and talked about attitudes and behaviors they used to help maintain order in
their classes through various de-escalation tactics. Stacy noted that she had experienced a
change in her approach to dealing with students since she became an urban middle school
physical educator. She said.
My first year here, I was very hard on kids and I wouldn’t accept anything less
than what I wanted and I was impatient and very quick to give someone a hard
time and that doesn’t work here. You have to be extremely patient and use your
head, pick your battles, know when is a good situation to be hard and know when
to go soft otherwise you just drive yourself crazy.
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Stacy was acknowledging that she had to develop de-escalation skills in this particular
context (i.e., urban middle school).
When Bill first began teaching in an urban school he thought teaching physical
education meant, “Kind of giving out information to students demonstrating and letting
them practice and learn.” As he gained experience, Bill shifted his focus to include
planning and teaching so that disruptions were minimized. He said that now teaching
was about
managing the environment so as many students as possible can learn and succeed
so kind of creating a safe environment first of all creating an environment where
the kids can work at their ability level where they can have some positive
interaction with other kids. Trying to individually teach kids, talk with kids,
while still maintaining something for everybody.
Josh had experienced his student teaching in a middle class suburban school and
was forced to change his behaviors, beliefs, and attitudes about teaching once he took a
job in an urban elementary school. While there was some carry over in terms of teaching
between the two contexts, for the most part Josh believed that “These kids are different
learners. They come from a different background. The kids are different. It’s like trying
to teach a - it’s trying to make an apple and an orange - you can’t do it. It’s impossible.
I have tried.” Josh believed that it was possible to get students in urban schools to learn
the same things as their suburban peers but that it took a much longer time.
Jean described her teacher development as a shift in her beliefs about the role of
the physical education teacher, in part because of the context of her urban school. Jean
said.
I used to think I am going to help a child succeed in physical education - now I
am helping that child succeed in life skills - I am still teaching the child to
succeed in themselves but it is not in physical education - it is more about
education as a whole. I’m using physical education as a bait.
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This statement represents a shift from “teaching of the physical” to “teaching through the
physical” which was indicative of all the teachers in this study.
Finally, Sara, the most veteran of the teachers in this study, believed that the older
and more experienced she gets, the better she relates to her students. She said, “I’m a
much easier going person now and therefore. I’m a better teacher because I think I can
relate better to people and kids in particular.” Sara also has seen a shift in her
expectations for students. She has always had high expectations of her students but has
developed a more process oriented perspective on student success. Sara described this:
I certainly think you have to have products and you need to have high standards,
but I think you also need to relate to kids, whoever you are working with or in any
work setting, the relationship is the most important thing, that’s how you end up
with a good product.
Teachers in this study did not begin their careers with the ability to de-escalate
situations. In fact, maintaining order was not a concern of theirs when they began to
work in urban schools. Only through time and experience did this group of veteran urban
physical education teachers develop the beliefs and behaviors necessary to create and
maintain order through de-escalation in an effort to provide environments where all
students had the opportunity to learn. This development has occurred throughout their
careers and continued throughout this study.
Discussion
This study was designed to examine ways that veteran urban physical education
teachers maintained order and adapted to their particular school contexts. Urban schools,
as complex contexts, required these teachers to use specialized skills to create and
maintain order. Findings from this study indicated that, from an ecological perspective.
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maintaining order to facilitate learning in urban secondary physical education classes was
in part linked to teachers’ beliefs and behaviors. The central theme around maintenance
of order was teachers’ ability to incorporate beliefs and behaviors designed to de-escalate
disruptive situations.
In addition, finding from this study indicate that de-escalation skills were
developed over time and with gained experience rather than being something learned in
teacher preparation programs. This development is key to understanding how to prepare
teachers to achieve career longevity in urban schools.
The study of how urban physical education teachers maintained order to
positively influence learning supports earlier findings that school context influences ways
in which teachers teach and how learning is facilitated (Henninger, 2002; Kozol, 1992;
Lortie, 1975; McLaughlin & Talbert, 1990; Nieto, 2003; Weiner, 2000). In a previous
study of 5 urban physical education teachers, Henninger found that student characteristics
and the characteristics of urban schools (e.g., highly bureaucratic, large number of
students, student diversity, and poor facilities) all influenced how urban teachers
approached teaching physical education. These findings were echoed in a review of
educational research on urban teachers conducted by Weiner (2000). In a study of
several large urban school districts in the United States, Kozol found that urban school
facilities and lack of resources played an integral role in shaping the development of
urban teachers’ teaching skills. Finally, in a study of several urban high school teachers
in Boston, teaching in urban schools, while frustrating and difficult at times in large part
because of poor facilities and bureaucratic red tape, was viewed as rewarding and
satisfying in part due to interactions with students (Nieto, 2003).
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The teachers in the current study cited many ways that teaching in an urban
school had changed influenced the ways they teach, the most significant of which was
their approach to maintaining order. As was mentioned by all teachers in this study, their
urban school contexts were highly dynamic environments where many situations were
charged with emotion, therefore physical education teachers’ abilities to de-escalate
situations became vital. De-escalation allowed teachers and students, in this study, to
pursue learning outcomes rather than addressing class management issues.
Findings associated with this group of veteran urban physical education teachers
support the belief that “Teachers ... learn the likely configurations of events associated
with actions by different students and use this information to decide whether an
intervention is necessary.” (Doyle, 1986, p. 423) In other words, as these teachers gained
experience they increased their ability to accurately and effectively intervene when
student behavior threatened the maintenance of order in their classroom. Respect was
earned through the development of strong personal relationships between teacher and
students and appears to have offset the possible effects of increased isolation (Weiner,
2000), lack of resources for educational purposes (Fine, 1991; Kozol, 1992), and limited
family support networks (Williams & Williamson, 1992) which are often characteristic of
teachers work contexts in urban schools.
The development of de-escalation skills exhibited by the urban physical education
teachers in this study support the belief that context plays an integral role in teacher
development (Burke, et al., 1984, 1987; McLaughlin & Talbert, 1990; Woods & Lynne,
2000). Findings suggest that teacher career longevity could be context specific. The
teachers in this study taught almost exclusively in urban schools, therefore, they have
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experience contextual career longevity. One is left to ask if these physical education
teachers would have experienced the same development and longevity in other contexts
such as rural or suburban schools. In fact, findings from this study suggest that since
teacher career development is so contextually bound, these teachers would not have
developed in the same ways in other contexts.
The teachers in this study demonstrated and earned respect as they communicated
with students, demonstrated care for students, and anticipated student reactions to
situations in which intervention was required to maintain order. These findings confirm
results from previous research (Cothhran & Ennis, 2000) which suggests that teachers are
more effective at maintaining order in their classrooms particularly if students perceive
teachers as respectful and caring. This study demonstrated how veteran urban secondary
physical education teachers’ perspectives and behaviors maintained order, thus enhancing
their learning environments.
As these veteran urban physical education teachers gained experience, they
developed non-confrontational skills to effectively de-escalate potentially disruptive
situations that threatened the established order in their classrooms. These findings support
earlier research that highlighted the effectiveness of such skills. The use of patience and
humor, as well as effectively re-directing students, which were used by the teachers in
this study, have been associated with effective behavior management (Rink, 2002). In
addition, the use of soft imperatives, or non-threatening requests of students to behave
were [need to finish this after a bit of reading to refresh my memory]
The study of ways that veteran urban physical education teachers have
successfully maintained order in their classrooms provides important information that
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should be used to develop physical education teacher education programs that are
designed to prepare physical educators for the unique demands of creating and
maintaining order in complex learning environments such as urban schools. The teachers
in this study had experienced some degree of career longevity in urban schools as they
have made it through the early induction years without leaving. While the group of
teachers in this study represents only a small number of individuals, their insights as
veterans provide teacher educators with an important and valuable source of information
about ways in which future teachers might negotiate the difficulties encountered with
teaching so that teacher retention can be increased.
Teachers in this study all felt somewhat overwhelmed by the dynamic nature of
their urban school contexts at the beginning of their careers and noted that if they had
been taught how handle class disruptions more effectively (i.e., through de-escalation)
during their teacher training, they would have struggled less early in their careers.
Therefore, findings from this study indicated that teacher preparation designed for future
urban physical education teachers should focus on helping preservice teachers develop
specific skills necessary to de-escalate disruptive situations.
This study also has implications for reframing professional development to
emphasize attitudes and behaviors that reduce the emotions often characteristic of
situations that threaten order. Since the maintenance of order is an integral component of
the classroom ecology, and is directly related to learning outcomes, it is imperative that
professional development be designed to emphasize ways teachers can approach
disruptive situations that gain and maintain student respect and are non-confrontational.
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Such de-escalation skills must be taught and reinforced, particularly when teachers are
just starting their careers.
De-escalation, as a way to maintain order, is important because it not only makes
the careers of urban teachers less frustrating and draining, but because students will
benefit from environments where learning can take place and where students feel
respected, cared for, and unthreatened. Student engagement is vital to student learning.
The use of de-escalation skills by physical education teachers will help teachers to
provide learning communities that are emotionally safe for themselves and their students
and will thus lead to more learning.
The study of ways that veteran urban physical education teachers maintained
order has provided a starting point for future research and provides valuable information
about how these teachers maintained order. Findings from observing and interviewing
this group of teachers indicated that in urban school contexts, the ability to de-escalate
disruptive situations was integral to maintaining order.
Future research is needed to continue to explore ways that urban physical
education teachers create and maintain order in their schools. This study focused on the
maintenance of order and yielded valuable information about how veteran urban physical
education teachers’ attitudes and behaviors were used to de-escalate volatile situations at
the end of a school year. It is important that researchers explore ways that urban
teachers, in conjunction with their students, create and maintain order throughout a
school year. Questions such as, “How do urban physical education teachers create
order?” or “How does the urban school context influence the ways that urban physical
education teachers create and maintain order over the course of a school year?”, need to
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be addressed in an effort to prepare urban physical education teachers who are capable of
establishing classroom environments where leaning, rather than discipline, is the main
focus. Such an emphasis may help reduce teacher frustration and attrition often
associated with urban schools today.
Future research should also be conducted to examine specific ways that the
creation and maintenance of order in urban physical education classes positively
influences learning. Does learning increase if order is more effectively maintained? In
what ways does learning become more effective when the maintenance of order is not a
constant distraction for teachers or students? Understanding how order and learning are
linked would provide substantive information for teacher educators, professional
development specialists, and teachers in efforts to increase the quality of urban physical
education.
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Table 1: Teacher Career Stage Models
Model and
Author

Supporting
Research

Teacher Concerns
Fuller (1969)
Fuller & Bown (1975)

Theory of Preschool Teacher
Development
Katz (1972)

2 studies of 43 preservice teachers;
thorough review of literature
Pre-teaching concerns: largely
derived from experiences as students

Survival: preoccupation with dailv
survival

Concerns for Survival:
Fitting in and developing collegial
relationships with other teachers

Consolidation: reflecting on what has
been learned as a teacher

Concerns for Self as Teacher:
learning from other teachers and
getting better at teaching skills

Renewal: emphasis on collegiality
and commitment to teaching and
improvements

Concerns for Student Outcomes:
reflecting on what students are
learning and how much impact the
teacher has on those student outcomes

Maturity: more comfortable with self
as teacher and willingness to
continue to grow

Stages or
phases of
development

(Table 1 continued)
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Table 1: Teacher Career Stage Models continued
Model and
Author

Model of Teachers’ Perceptions
of Personal and Professional
Development
Burden (1981)

Development of Pedagogical Expertise
Berliner (1988)

Research
Support

Study of 15 elementary school
teachers
Survival: characterized bv limited
knowledge of teaching activities
(TA), teaching environment (TE),
conforming to the traditional role
of teacher, limited professional
insight and perception,
insecurity, unwillingness to try
new teaching methods
Adiustment: characterized bv an
increased knowledge of TA and
TE, gradual abandonment of
image of teacher, gradual increase
in professional insight &
perceptions, more student
centered teaching approach,
gaining confidence, security &
maturity, willing to experiment
Mature: characterized by
knowledge of TA & TE,
continued abandonment of image
of teacher, gain in professional
insight & perceptions, child
centered curriculum &
instruction, confidence, security,
& maturity, continued willingness
to experiment

Series of studies of 20 Postulant, Novice,
and Expert Science and Math Teachers
Novice: learning phase; teaching is
rational, inflexible & requires
concentration

Stages or
phases of
development

Advanced Beginner: 2nd & 3rd vear
teachers
episodic knowledge is gained and
similarities across contexts are
recognized; strategic knowledge
acquired; prior classroom experiences
and contexts of problems guide behavior

Competent: Teacher now able to make
conscious choices about actions, set
priorities, & make plans; knows what is
not important; performance is not yet
fluid

Proficient: 5th vear; may reach this stage;
intuition & know how guides
performance; similarities are recognized
among contexts; less conscious effort
required
Expert: Not all teachers reach this stage;
teaching behavior is fluid and seemingly

•

(Table 1 continued)
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Table 1: Teacher Career Stage Models continued
Model and
Author
Research
Support

Professional Life Cycle of Teachers
Huberman (1989,1993)
Study of 133 Swedish secondary
teachers and synthesis of career stage
literature
Career Entry:
Survival & discovery: reality shock &
preoccupation with self & initial
enthusiasm
Stabilization:
Commitment to career; affiliation with
organization (first 3-4 years)

Stages or
phases of
development

Experimentation/
Activism:
Gradual
consolidation of
teaching skills;
Increased desire to
impact the
classroom;
awareness of
barriers; ready for
new challenges
Serenitv/Relational
Dist:
Self accepting;
relaxed; greater
distance from
students

Reassessment/
“self-doubts”:
Stay or leave?;
Feelings of
disenchantment

Conservatism:
Increased
prudence;
increased
resistance to
innovation &
nostalgia

Disengagement:
Decreased investment;
Increased reflection

Teacher Career Cycle
Burke, et al. (1984,1987)
Study of 778 teachers and a
thorough review of teacher career
development and adult
development literature
Preservice: preparation for
profession; may include retraining
for new role or assignment
Induction: first few years of
employment; socialization into the
system; striving for acceptance by
Ss, peers, supervisor, and admin.;
can occur @ various times of
change
Competency Building: quest to
improve teaching skills & abilities;
seeking out new materials,
methods, and ideas; willing
attendance @ workshops and in
degree granting
Enthusiastic & Growing: high level
of competence; continual growth;
love of job

Career Frustration: frustration &
disillusionment with teaching; can
occur @ any point in a career
Stable & Stagnant: working to the
contract; lack of commitment &
motivation; professional growth is
not important
Wind-down: preparing to leave the
profession; sometimes pleasant,
sometimes bitter; can last several
years or weeks
Career Exit: period after leaving
teaching and can include
circumstances other than
retirement
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Table 2: Adult Development Models

Model and
Author
Research Support

Model of Ego Development
Erikson (1959,1978)
Culmination of psychological work
with a diverse population
Young Adulthood: 18-35 vears of age
Struggle between intimacy and isolation

Stages or phases
of development

Adulthood: 35-60 vears of age
Struggle between generativity versus
stagnation

Maturitv: 65 + vears of age struggle
between integrity and despair

Season’s of a Man’s Life
Levinson, et al. (1978)
Qualitative study of 40 men
between 35 and 45 years of
age
Early Adulthood: 17-45 vears
of age
Establishing a dream,
redefining relationships with
family & friends, establishing
a place in society, and creation
of new family (5-7 years
building at each stage
followed by 5 years of
transition)
Middle Adulthood:
45-60 years of age
task focused on individuation
and accepting responsibility
for others
Late Adulthood: Age 60+
Lack of information related to
this stage

(Table 2 continued)
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Table 2: Adult Development Models continued

Model and
Author

Adult Development and False
Assumptions
Gould (1972,1978)

Research Support

Survey of 524 people not
seeking psychiatric care and
notes from years of work with
out-patients
Leaving our parents’ world: 16-22
years of age
False Assumption: “I’ll always
belong to my parents and believe in
their world.”
Goal: to achieve a sense of
autonomy from family

Stages or phases
of development

I’m nobodv’s babv now: 22-28
False Assumption: “Doing things
my parents way with will power
and perseverance, will bring
results”
Time to make major life decisions

Opening ud to what’s inside: 28-34
False Assumption: “Life is simple
and controllable. There are no
contradictory forces within me.”
Parenthood plays a large role in this
stage

The mid-life decade: 35-45
False Assumption: “There is no evil
or death in the world. Everything
sinister is destroyed.”
Goal: to learn to accept a more
realistic view of the world
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Adult Life Roles
Hughes, Graham, &
Galbraith (1985,1987,1990)
Survey of 449 community
college students

Relationship with self:
Initiation: developing a sense of
self-identity
Adaptation: clarifying values and
priorities
Reassessment: developing a
realistic time frame for achieving
life goals
Reconciliation: adjusting to
physical limitations and concerns
for health
Relationship with others:
Initiation: establishing friendships
Adaptation: balancing friendships
with work and family
Reassessment: deepening
friendships
Reconciliation: sharing
reminiscences
Relationship with work:
Initiation: choosing and entering a
career/job
Adaptation: adjusting to economic
or technological changes in the
workplace
Reassessment: adjusting to the
realities of work
Reconciliation: searching for
alternative outlets
Relationship with familv:
Initiation: selecting a partner
Adaptation: adjusting to marriage
or a relationship
Reassessment: sharing new
commitments and interests
Reconciliation: adjusting to
spending more time with a partner

Table 3: School District Demographics for School Year 2001-2002
(Massachusetts Public School Database)

Characteristics
Number of students
Number of buildings
% of student body that is
Asian
% of student body that is
African American
% of student body that is
Hispanic
% of student body that is
White
% of student body that
qualifies for free or reduced
price lunch*
% of student body who are
English Language Learners
% of students who dropped
out
Rate of absenteeism
Number of exclusions**

City District 1 (CD1)

City District 2 (CD2)

62,950
135
8.9

25,918
49
2.1

48.8

29.7

26.9

42.4

14.9

25.6

72

72

20.4

10.8

Nearly 10

Nearly 8

Nearly 10
180

Nearly 7
358

* A school district is considered high poverty if 40% or more of the students qualify for free
or reduced lunch
** Exclusions are suspensions or expulsions which last at least 10 consecutive days at a time
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Table 4: Teacher Demographics (All names and places are pseudonyms)

Teachers

Current
School
Assignment

District

Years of
experience

Years of
experience
in an
urban
school

Grades
taught

Category
of Stayer

Sara

Meadow High
School
Lakeview
Middle
School
Oceanside
Middle
School
Oceanside
Middle
School
Oceanside
Middle
School
Oceanside
Middle
School
Summerville
Middle
School
Summerville
Middle
School
Summerville
Middle
School

CD1

30

30

K-12

Lifer

CD2

13

7

6-8

Lifer

CD2

7

7

K-12

Lifer

CD2

5

4

K-12

Lifer

CD2

7

7

K-12

Trooper

CD2

12

10

K-8

Trooper

CD2

8

8

K-8

Trooper

CD2

12

10

K-8

Trooper

CD2

7

5

K-8

Trooper

John

Bill

Molly

Joe

Tim

Stacy

Jean

Frank
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Figure 1: Teacher Career Cycle proposed (Burke, et al, 1984, 1987)
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Figure 2: Maintenance of Order

Treat
students
like people

Students Seek out
Teacher

Discuss non¬
school
subjects
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Flowchart: The Lives and Careers of Experienced Urban Physical Education Teachers
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Teacher Consent Form
My name is Mary L. Henninger. I am a doctoral candidate at the University of
Massachusetts Amherst. As part of my doctoral studies, I am conducting a study for my
dissertation regarding the lives and careers of veteran urban physical education teachers. I
am interested in interviewing you and observing you in your school.
I will visit the school for a period of one week in the spring of 2003. During that
time I will observe you throughout your day keeping notes on my observations. The
focus of observations will be on your interactions with the people around you (e.g., co¬
teacher, colleagues, administration, students, and parents). I will interview you
concerning aspects of your life and career as a veteran urban physical education teacher.
The interview, which should last approximately 2-3 hours, will be scheduled at your
convenience to occur outside of your duties at school in a comfortable and quiet place.
The interview will be tape recorded and later transcribed by a professional transcriber.
Neither your name nor any identity information will be used in the report; pseudonyms
will be used instead. I will not discuss your comments with other teachers or anyone else
in the school. I may use comments in my dissertation as well as professional
presentations or publications, but always with pseudonyms.
After reading this form, if you agree to participate, please sign below. After
agreeing to participate, you may withdraw from the study at any time. Your signature in
the space marked “Signature” below indicates that you have read this form, and
understand the parts of this study, and volunteer to participate.
Transcripts from the interview and initial interpretations will be shared with you
for your comments. You will have two weeks from the time you receive this information
to make suggestions or requests.
I will be pleased to answer any questions that you may have with regard to the
study. Please call me at home (413) 549-4930 or at the University of Massachusetts (413)
577-1227, contact me via e-mail: mhenning@educ.umass.edu, or mail at 11 Laurana
Lane, Hadley, MA 01035. My advisor, Dr. Patt Dodds, is also available to answer
questions and can be reached at (413) 545-0529. Thank you.

Participant Signature:_
Please print name here:_

Date

Researcher Signature:_

Date
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Interview protocol

Begin with Life Roles Rainbow:
You’ve had a chance to fill out the rainbow of life roles. Could we take a look at that at
this time? Please talk me through your rainbow.
(I’m looking to probe about connections between/among relationships/roles as
participants describe their rainbows)
Throughout your career as a teacher you have experienced many roles such as_
_.. How have these different roles influenced
your teaching?
Describe the people that served in each specific role in your life.
What was going on in your life when the intensity of this relationship changed? (refer to
diagram where intensity changes exist).
How did that affect you? How did it affect your role as a physical education teacher?

Biographical information:
Family:
Describe your family life growing up.
What things were stressed in your family?
What things did your family value?
What things did your family not value?
How did your family life influence your career choice?
How is your life today similar to the way you grew up?
How is your life today different than the way you grew up?
School experiences:
What were your own school experiences like?
Describe one particularly good student experience
Describe one particularly bad student experience
What were your own physical education experiences like?
. Who was the teacher who helped you learn the most?
Who was the teacher who helped you learn the least?
Your questionnaire stated that you participated in_
_. Can you describe what these experiences were like?
What did you learn from these experiences at school?
How are these experiences similar or different than you imagine your students’
experiences to be today?
Subjective Warrant:
When you went to college did you already know that you wanted to be a physical
education teacher?
What about being a physical education teacher attracted you to the occupation?

What did you expect teaching physical education to be like?
Why did you choose to teach physical education rather than some other content?
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Are there any other aspects of your life prior to deciding to become a physical education
teacher that I have failed to ask you that you feel have influenced your career choice?

Preservice teacher preparation:
You went to_for your undergraduate teacher training.
How did you choose your preservice preparation program?
Describe your preservice teacher education program.
What experiences did you have during preparation in different teaching environments?
Did your program make distinctions among teaching environments?
If so how? Did that have any influence on you in terms of deciding where to teach?
How long did the actual preparation program last?
What do you remember most about the program? (classes, experiences, teachers,
school based experiences)
What were the program’s “messages” about teaching physical education?
What particular turning points or critical incidents do you remember that shaped
your preparation as a physical education teacher?
Describe your field experiences during your preparation
How did these field experiences influence you as a teacher?
What types of schools did you go to for your field experiences?
Overall, how did your professional development influence your beliefs about
teaching physical
education?
How did your preparation program match your earlier ideas about teaching physical
education?
How did your preparation change your notion of what it meant to be a physical education
teacher?
Are there other aspects of your professional preparation that influenced you as a
teacher that I have failed to ask about?

Teacher Career Stages:
Read responses to sentence stems.
Questions should address specific examples/stories related to brief responses on sentence
stem worksheet.
If you were explaining to someone why you do what you do what would you say?
What are your beliefs about teaching physical education today?
What were your beliefs about teaching physical education 5 years ago?
What do you think has influenced changes in your beliefs about teaching physical
education?
What’s the most important thing you can accomplish as a teacher?
Why is that so important?
How have they changed throughout your career?
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How are your beliefs different today as an experienced teacher from when you
were a beginning teacher?
How did these changes occur?
Have you ever considered leaving teaching?/ this school?
Why or why not?
What kinds of things did you take into consideration when thinking about staying
or leaving?
Why did or do you stay?
What might be reasons you would seriously consider leaving?
Describe each time you felt compelled to leave and why you stayed.
If you were to do something other than teaching what would it be and why don’t
you pursue that option?
When you think back over your career, what kinds of events or circumstances stand out
to you?
Where do you see yourself in five years?
In five years how will your life as a physical education teacher be different? Be the
same? In ten years?

Observation Day
On the day I visited and followed you around, did you experience a “typical day” or was
it unusual in some way?
On a scale of 1-10 (lObeing highly typical; 1 being not at all typical) how would you rate
that day?
During the day that I observed you, what kind of day did you have? How did your
attitude change throughout the day. For each hour of the day place an x next to the level
of attitude (7=great; 1= poor)

Organizational Environment:
Describe your daily life as a physical education teacher in an urban school.
How do these circumstances affect your job as a physical education teacher?
How does the administration view the physical education department? How do
you know?
How often do you take your work home with you? (can you give some specific
examples?)
How often do you bring home to work with you? (can you give some specific
examples?)
Describe your students.
What about your students influences you the most as a teacher? As a person?
Do you enjoy some classes more than others?
What makes a class your favorites?
What makes a class your least favorites?
How do their characteristics influence your teaching?
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How do you get the most satisfaction from in your work?
What is most frustrating for you as a physical education teacher?
Describe the community from which your students come
How do parents participate in what you do as a physical education teacher? How
do they
influence what you try to accomplish? (directly; indirectly; what do you hear from
Ss, other Ts)
How is the community different than the community you grew up in?
How is the community different than the community you now live in?
How do the family lives of your students compare to yours at various points in
your life?
How do these differences and similarities influence your work as a teacher?
Why?
How do you decide what to teach?
Who influences the decisions you make about what you teach in your classes?
What kinds of professional development are available to you?
What professional development opportunities have you engaged in over your
career?
What professional development would have been helpful to you?
What type of support network do you have here? Departmental, school-wide, district¬
wide, home?
How does that network influence your teaching?
Why did you begin teaching in an urban school?
What characteristics of this school make it urban?
What did you think urban schools were like before you started teaching in them?
How would you describe urban schools now that you have taught in one?
What’s important for others to know about urban schools?
What’s important for others to know about teachers who work in urban schools?
(new teachers; teacher educators, professional development staff)
If you were asked to talk with prospective first year urban physical education
teachers what advice would you give them?
Are there any things about your work environment that I have failed to ask about that
you feel
have influenced what you do here as a physical education teacher?
Is there anything I haven’t asked you about that has been particularly important to your
life as a teacher of physical education in an urban school?
Do you have any questions?
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RAINBOW OF LIFE ROLES: Use a different colored pencil to shade in each section
of the rainbow with varying intensity - depending on how important each role you have
played during your life as the years passed. The numbers around the edge indicate your
age, so don’t shade after your current age! The blank arcs are for you to add any roles
that are important in your life; these may be within or outside of your teaching career.
There are no standards or correct definitions for the roles suggested here. Each person
provides her own understanding of what the roles involve and will have an opportunity to
explain these. One purpose of this exercise is to underscore the continuous and
discontinuous nature of some work or life roles and the way life at any point in time is a
function of adjacent and simultaneous role expectations. Another purpose is to help you
reflect back on your career and how it intertwines with the rest of your life at various
stages, however you define those.
(ADD OTHER ROLES that are important to you in the blank arcs: For example, coach,
athlete, volunteer, wanderer, spiritual, military, patient....)
[Adapted from Super, 1980]
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Urban Physical Education Teacher Questionnaire
1. Name:__
2. Number of years teaching?
3. Number of years teaching in an urban school?_
4. Grades taught? How long? _
5. Subjects taught? How long?_
6. Educational background (degrees, institutions, and dates)?_

7. Number of siblings (names and ages)?_

8. Where do you fall in the family order?_
9. What is the educational background of your parents?_

10. What is the educational background of your siblings?_

11. What are/were the occupations of your parents?_

12. What are/were the occupations of your siblings?_

13. What activities were you involved in during school years?
Elementary_
Secondary _
College_
14. What sport activities did you engage in?
In school_
Out of school_
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Your Career
Think back over your entire teaching career as you read the following sentence stems.
Fill in each blank with 2-3 brief examples from your career that complete each sentence
stem. Feel free to use the back of this paper if necessary. We may talk about some of
these during interviews. Thank you.

1.1 get the most satisfaction teaching when:
a.

b.

c.

2.1 get most frustrated teaching when:
a.

b.

c.

3. I used to think teaching meant:
a.

b.
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c.

4. I now think teaching means:
a.

b.

c.

5. The best parts of my job are:
a.

b.

c.

6. The worst parts of my job are:
a.

_

b.

c.
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7.1 would describe my job as:
a.

b.

c.
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RESEARCHER AUTOBIOGRAPHY
I grew up in a rural town in western New York which was dominated by farming
and business related to the auto industry. As a child sport and physical activity played a
large role in my life. Most free time outside of school consisted of “playing” outdoors.
Play included sport activities as well as biking and general creative play. Occasionally
during elementary school I had the opportunity to participate in organized after school
sport activities (volleyball, basketball, and softball).
As I entered high school (Grades 7-12) organized sport became a more prominent
part of my life. From Eight Grade on I participated in field hockey, basketball, and
softball yearly. These activities became an integral part of my life and greatly influenced
my future.
I chose to attend The Ohio State University in large part to play field hockey. My
declared major at the time I entered Ohio State was Biochemistry. This decision was
directly related to my association with the Army R.O.T.C. program which funded my
education. At the time I was the first member of my family to attend college which
served as a tremendous source of pride and alienation. A knee injury during my
sophomore year cut short both my field hockey and military careers.
At this time I was forced to think about what I really wanted to do with my life.
Physical education, at that time, filled my need to continue my association with sport
activities. This was the first time I had actually considered teaching physical education.
During my preservice teacher training I was placed in an urban high school and an
urban elementary school for the purpose of completing my student teaching requirement.
This assignment completely transformed me as a person and as an educator. I struggled
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through the experience finding little support from university supervisors and cooperating
teachers but managed to “survive”. I enjoyed the students but found the experience very
difficult and upon completing my student teaching requirement at my high school
placement I left the building and distinctly remember uttering the words, “I will never
return to this place as long as I live!”
After spending a year landscaping and substitute teaching while trying to secure a
position teaching physical education I landed a job in the very same high school in which
I had completed my student teaching. Driving to work daily I entered the school parking
lot which resembled a prison more than a place of education. It was surrounded by a
chain link fence which was topped with barbed wire. The building was barrack-like with
bars on all windows and locks on all doors. Inside the building was dark and all
classroom windows and doors had bars on them as well. Lockers were drab green and
graffiti covered most open spaces. This was not an inviting environment for me to work
in and I imagine that it was uninviting for my students as well.
I worked with one immediate colleague with whom I developed a strong
friendship. I loved my students despite the differences between myself and most of them.
We had little equipment and physical education was not taken seriously by other faculty,
the administration, and the community.
I spent five difficult but educational years at this school during which time my
views of teaching physical education changed dramatically. I had been trained in the skill
mastery tradition. I began my teaching career designing units around the notion of skill
mastery but soon found that this was not useful with my students. I spent several years
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experimenting with various other approaches to teaching finally realizing that what I was
looking for was a way to address social responsibility through physical education.
During my first five years of teaching I completed my Master of Arts degree and
eventually became involved with The Ohio State University as a clinical educator. This
role allowed me to teach high school physical education four days a week while working
at the university one day a week. My duties included the design and implementation of a
new curriculum at the university (M.Ed.). This look at the other side of the teacher
education coin planted the seed that there was something different than teaching physical
education in the schools.
At the end of my fifth year of teaching I was riffed and forced to look for a new
teaching site. Through my contacts at Ohio State I secured a job at a high school where
Sport Education served as the foundation of the physical education program and where
the university provided extensive support to me in my endeavor to master the art of
teaching. I began my new job thinking that finally I would feel more satisfied as a teacher
because I would have the ability to design lessons around the notion of teamwork and fair
play at a school where physical education was valued, and I would be supported by
faculty. About midway through my first year at this new school I realized that I longed
for the challenges presented to me through a career in academia.
In addition to teaching in an urban school district, I coached field hockey,
lacrosse, basketball, and tennis in both urban and suburban settings for ten years. My
experiences in both urban and suburban settings have played a large role in my thinking
about teaching in urban schools. For me personally, there are distinct differences among
all educational contexts. Each school provides a set of characteristics that influence
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teaching and learning. Urban schools often exhibit characteristics that are different from
suburban schools and these differences (e.g., large percentage of students living below
the poverty line, large percentage of students for who English is a second language, large
percentage of students from “minority groups”) influence the work of teachers and the
progress of students. My experience with the direct contrast between my days teaching in
urban schools and evenings coaching in suburban schools directly relates to my decision
to pursue the research I have and continue to conduct.
In addition, as I planned my future as a graduate student and I finished out my
career as a public school teacher I was hired to teach a class to preservice physical
education teachers at Ohio State. During that class I was asked to have my students read a
book by Jonathan Kozol entitled Amazing Grace (1995). This book about a group of
students and parents in New York City set for me my agenda for researching teachers and
students in urban settings.
Since beginning my studies at the University of Massachusetts I have grown as a
person and an educator. My love of academia and my desire to conduct research related
to urban schools has been confirmed. It is with these biases that I enter into this
qualitative study of the lives and careers of veteran urban physical educators.
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